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Hours of Darkness.

('old. dark and drear,’ stillness broods around 
me:

Only my heart throb* on in «lent pain, 
Panting to burst the fetter* that surround me, 

Yet feeling all it* efforts mocked and rain. 
The full tide of my spirit'* life i* pent.

And «urge* troubled in it* deep unrest. 
And many tone* are in its voice* blent— 
i The hymn, the dirge that haunt my lonely 

breast.

And 1 have questioned the unanswering 
depth*

Of time and space and ever-searching 
thought.

Why i* life given ? Rather why this life 
Of aspiration ? Oh ! why are we not 

Made prisoner* fitted to our bond of clay? 
When spirit would commune with spirit, 

must
The answer thrust back on the restless soul 

' He ever, “ Karth to earth, and dust to 
dust?" .

vl< iweth my life in deep and silent stream, 
Floweth it like a subterranean river,

Its w aves uncrested by joy's dancing beam, 
Yet on in resiles* moaning flow * forever.

T he hollow echoes of its darkened caves 
.Are all the music notes that o'er it float ; 

Treasures untold may sleep beneath its wave*. 
Yet none may draw them from their native 

gjrot,

M v life is all one question. The full tide 
(>f thought, hope, feeling and affection ask, 

What do we here ? We find not here our 
goal,

But faint and |>eri*h in the weary task 
Of seeming life, yet find naught to arouse 

The true life of the spirit. Oh ! to grieve 
Were better than this dearth within a heart 

That sorrows some contrasting joy must 
live.

And ;i* this right? Oh, God! thy glorious 
sun

Shines o'er the budding and rejoicing earth, 
1 rnmortal in renew ing youth. Thy will 

| Is Stamped anew on Nature'* silent birth ; 
Thou dost create for happiness, for good.

Thé darkest life may win a gleam of light 
If it Unfold itself to Thee, and find

Its heart-pulse strong, its current warm 
and bright.

—Pittsburg I Christian Adtocnie.

Contemporary Opinions.
We clip the following from a late number of 

the tWynne?/ Presbyterian—and thank the editor 
for his kindly feelings towards us—while we 
praise him for his discrimination.—Eli.
WHY HAS METHODISM BEEN SO SUC

CESSFUL?

We publish on our first page a retime of the 
progress of Methodism, which we think would 
lie well worths of the study of other denomina
tions of Protestants. It cannot he alleged that 
any snJS'-ieut explanation of the success of Me
thodism is to be found in the fact of its inculcat
ing Aruunian as opposed to Calvinistic doctrines. 
We are not aware tliat either Methodists or Cal
vinists, take this ground, nor do we see why 
Whitefleld, if he had possessed the organising 
and executiee capacities of Wesley might not 
have b«cn as successful in founding a denomina
tion as his great contemporary. If the cause of 
the success of Methodism is not to be found, or 
at least not entirely found in the doctrine* in 
which Methodists differ from other Evangelical 
Christians, they must be sought in the adminis- 
tratiee /ml icy of Methodism, and thus be such as 
other denominations might study without preju
dice to their own doctrinal system. Such we 
are persuaded is the fact ; and this fact is all the 
more cogent that Methodism lacks certain popu- 

. lar elements which other religious bodies possess, 
‘such as “ lay representation." The causes which 
have made Methodism successful and useful are 
not so recondite but they might be explored. We 
cannot at present enter very fully into the subject, 

sbut we may advert to one or two considerations 
Waring upon its elucidation. The services which 
the Methodist "class-leader" renders to the 
cause are ordinarily far greater than are rendered 
by elders in Presbyterian churches. By means 
of the class-meeting every member of the Meth
odist Society is brought under the constant over
sight of experienced Christian men, W’ho impart 
religious counsel and instruction, deepen the at
tachment of the members of the class to their 
denomination, and who receive from each a 
weekly jiecuniary offering for [denominational 
purposes, the grand total of which amounts to an 
incredibly large sum. It is rare that the system 
is permitted to become so disorganized that 
class-meetings cannot be held at weekly or long
er intervals, and with most valuable results. 
Manv elders content themselves with a few 
routine services, while- some may he found who 
act as obstructive* and not as helps. If we 
pas* from the denominational zeal of the people 
to that of the ministers, we shall often find the 
same difference in favour of the Wesleyan min
ister. He does not think it auy discredit to cir
culate the periodicals published under the aus
pices of his church ; he is made accountable for 
the pavmcnt of those which circulate hi hi* dis
trict j he rises in the estimation of his brethren, 
of the chairman of the district, and of tile Co- 
Delegate and President, the highest executive 
officer of the body, in proportion to the extent in 
which he increases the contributions to tlemomi- 
natiunal objects, adds to the membership of the 
church, and otherwise consolidates its interests. 
Placed for a limited jieriod in any particular lo
cality, if he surpasses his predecessor, he rises ; 
if he comes short of him, he sinks in the estima
tion of the executive officers of the society on 
whotn his advancement depends. Thus power
ful stimulants to activity are provided. Evan
gelistic fervor is, if possible, deepened by con
siderations of self-interest, to which no man can 
be w in ill \ insensible. The superior officers of 
Methodism, the President, Co-Delegate, Chair
man of a District, Financial Secretary, are not 
mere nominal office-bearer* known only during 
the sitting of a Church Court, like the Moderator 
or Clerk of a Synod or Presbytery. They con
stitute a standing executive agency. They are 
the motive power for the time being, by which

the whole organization is worked. They are the 
right men in the right place. It is not by tail
ing in Synod or Presbytery, that they nerve their 
denomination, bait by working hard and constant
ly in carrying out it* policy and enforcing it* re
gulation*. Their irgu«-eyr* take in the entire 
interest* of the body, and their Briarean hand* 
carry it into effect. They are respected and sec
onded by the preachers and missionaries whose 
esprit du corps is equal to their own, and they 
are not averse to the aid of the ministers and 
people of other denominations in holding mis
sionary' meetings, getting up basaars, tea-meet
ings, Sic. The ministers desire the advancement 
of the best interest* of the denomination, and 
they are rarely, if ever found creating trouble for 
their brethren in the ministry, intermeddling in 
their proper duties or weakening their position. 
In regard to denominational spirit, fraternal deal
ing, and regard to ecclesiastical order, it is some
times, we grieve to say it, very different with 
ministers of some other denominations. In cer
tain circumstances, it is an advantage to the pro
gress of Methodism that it does not require a 
thorough collegiate education in the case of 
every candidate for the ministry. It is in this 
way better able to meet a aide-spread religious 
destitution. We would not desire to see the 
standard of ministerial education lowered by- 
Presbyterians, but we think there should he a 
larger use made of Catechists and Scripture 
readers, than is ordinarily done. The man who 
cannot read the original languages of the Bible ; 
who cannot even avail himself of learned her
meneutical helps ; who knows only one language 
and that imperfectly, however spiritual he may
be, must labour under great disadvantages in in
terpreting the Scriptures. But on the other 
hand the dénomination which com hi nr* both 
means of reaching the people—the popular and 
the learned—which adds to its staff of teachers 
men of both classes, must soon occupy a much 
wider field than the denomination which pursues 
s more stringent policy, and thus perhaps drives 
beyond its pale many individuals who would 
have rendered to it useful services. The care 
taken in providing for the support of the minis
try is one grand excellence of the Wesleyan sys
tem. Let any one look at the position, in this 
respect, of Wesleyan ministers in the Lower 
Provinces as compared with those of Baptists or 
Presbyterians, and he will be satisfied of the 
truth of our assertion. When moreover the 
whale denomination, represented by conference 
or otherwise, looks into the way in which each 
congregation discharges its duties to its minister, 
the results are very different from what must be 
experienced under a system in which no such in
terest is taken or Ut—in which the manner in 
which tome laborious rural minister is an object 
to no one but himself! A Methodist brother 
would probably select very different causes as il
lustrating the progress of the system, such » po
pular style of preaching, a determination to look 
upon men as divided into only two classes—con
verted and unconverted—and a corresponding 
ministerial and pastoral treatment of individuals. 
They would refer to their itinerant system, their 
denominational literature, their present education
al efforts, the manifold labours of their ministers, 
etc. All these causes of success we readily re
cognize, though not as peculiar to Methodism, 
and have ere this commented upon them, hut 
the point to which we have referred, without any 
show of rhetorical or logical arrangement, but 
just as they occur to us at the moment, are such 
as more readily present themselves to those who 
are “ without," and are such as appear to be well 
worthy of study. If any of our readers should 
feci inclined to say that they owe us no thanks 
for pointing out to them points of superiority ia 
another system, we shall be happy to afford to 
them an opportunity of presenting their views oa 
the same topic in correction of our own. We 
would also quote for their consideration the fol
lowing extract from a volume of “ Essays by 
members of the Free Church of Scotland “ We 
much fear j" says the writer, “ that the spirit of 
generous mutual appreciation we are speaking 
of, is yet lamentably deficient, even as between 
bodies who mutually recognize each other’s 
standing as true branches of Christ’s Catholic 
Church. Would not any proposed improvement 
in administration or practice, be often leu ra
ther than more likely to obtain a favorable con
sideration, because previously tried and tested
by experience in another...............The sure way
to defeat any project, otherwise apparently feas
ible, is to give it a bed name ; and we fear it 
must be admitted as a lamentable fact, that often 
the worst name you can give, is that which con
nects it with a sister branch of the Church of 
Christ" This spirit the essayist, in common 
with ourselves, condemns, and shows good rea
son for so doing, but we must defer the further 
discussion of the subject for the present

Growing Old,
The dead are the only people that never grow 

old. • • • Y’our little brother or sister
that died long ago remains in death and in re
membrance the same young thing forever. It is 
fourteen years this evening since the writer’s 
sister left this world. She was fifteen 
years old then. She is fifteen years old 
yet I have grown old since then fourteen 
years, but she has never changed as they ad
vanced ; and if God spares me to fourscore, I 
never shall think of her as other than the youth
ful creature she faded. The other day, I listen
ed as a poor woman told of the death of her 
first-born child. He was two years old. She 
had a small washing-green, across which was 
stretched a rope that came in the middle close 
to the ground. The boy wss leaning on the 
rope, swinging backward* and forwards, and 
shouting with delight The mother went into 
the cottage aad lost sight of him for a^minute . 
and when she returned, the little man was lying 
across the rope, dead! It had got under hi* 
chin ; he had not sense to push H away, and he 
was suffocated.

The mother told me, and I believe truly, that 
she had never been the same person since then. 
She thought of her child as an infant of two 
years yet ; H is a little child she looks for to 
meet at the gates of the Golden CSty. Had her 
child lived he would have been twentyfyear* old 
now. He died, and he is only two ; he is two 
yet ; he will never be older than two. The lit
tle rosy face of that morning, and the little half 
articulate voice, would have been faintly remem
bered by the mother, had they gradually died 
away into boyhood and manhood) but that 

! stereotyped them; they ramai

Give me Jetas.
Am I young ? Does my blood course rapidly 

in my veins ? Are all life’s charms, and plea
sures, and vanities before my vision ? If so, 
give meJJesu*. How superlatively beautiful is 
youthful piety ! Am I middle aged, and the 
head of a family ? Give me Jesus. Surely I 
need him to me in setting an example be
fore my children. Without him I cannot train 
them up in the way they should go. Am I old ? 
Do hoary hairs cover my head ? Am I certain 
I cannot sojourn long in this vale of tear* ? O, 
give me Jesus ! Yes, I want him for a constant 
companion. The friend* of my youth are dead 
and gone. O, Jesus, stand by me now ! My 
feet are tottering on the brink of the river of 
Death. Jesus, stay and support me : accompany 
me to the other side : help me safely to my Fa
ther’s house. Rich or poor, loved or hated, sick 
or well, learned or ignorant, give me Jesus. In 
the Eastern city, on the Western prairies, give 
me Jesus. At all times, and in all places, give 
me Jesus.

$digions $nttliigtm.
The Annual Addreee of the Con

ference to the Methodist Societies 
in Great Britain.

Dear Brethren.—We hasten with joy to meet 
you in spirit, that we who have mourned toge
ther may now be “ comforted, being knit toge
ther in love." Join with us in giving thanks to 
our Lord and Heed, that it has pleased Him, 
during the past year, to send His blessed Spirit 
in rich measures upon the seed sown, and to 
crown with large success the labours in which 
we and you, in our several spheres of holy toil, 
have been engaged.

We dare not rely upon numbers slone as a 
sufficient proof of the special blessing of God ; 
since many things may lead to a rapid and un
healthy increase in this respect, while the real 
strength of a church is declining. Yet we cannot 
be indifferent on this point ; for, when the church 
ha* “ rest,"—when the ministry of God’s servants 
is not hindered, nor the fruit of their labours 
wrested from them,—we ought to expect en
largement We record with humble joy an in
crease during the year, in Great Britain, of 17,- 
616 members ; and in Ireland, of 3,12» ; while 
there are 30,892 persons on trial, seeking the full 
privileges of membership. To Him who has 
thus wrought for us, be the praise and glory. 
“ Thanks be unto God, which always causeth us 
to triumph in Christ, and maketh manifest the 
savour of His knowledge by us in every place."

But this large increase of numbers exhibits hut 
a part of the fruitftil blessing of God. The 

■avour of the know lege of Christ” is made 
manifest in dear tokens of the growth of spiri
tual power and Christian graces in our Societies. 
We believe that Ministers and people were never 
more united than at the |ire*ent time. The 

confusion” and “ evil works" which result 
from “ envy and strife” no longer harass us, or 
prevent our people from receiving the truth. As 
a church, generally, we have peace. Union of 
heart has led to active co-operation ; and the 
workmen have had the meet reward of their la
bour in spiritual success.

Our general financial state is also matter of 
thankfulness. Our funds are healthy and pros
perous, and we have thus opportunity to extend 
their beneficial operations. Our faithful Trus
tees, who nobly struggled with difficulties in 
former years, are in course of being freed from 
their oppressive burdens. We trust soon to 
have the means of affording the stimulus of pub- 
lie aid in improving the state and operations of 
Methodism in some of our sea-bathing and other 
watering places, whither so many thousands re
sort, and where many are disposed occasionally 
to attend our ministry who will not hear us at 
their own homes. Some of our people are also 
directing their attention to the ordinary provision 
for Ministers’ families ; not being content that 
so many of these should have to struggle with 
the difficulties of a scanty income, and be op
pressed with the cares of the world. Already 
some Circuits have made progress in these gen
erous purposes ; and the more comfortable main
tenance of their Ministers' is a )>oint determined 
upon. v

We gratefully acknowledge that this happy 
state of our Connection is to be attributed to the 
blessing of God in answer to the prayers of His 
people, and the efforts they have made to secure 
the success of their prayers.

The year was well begun. The solemn and 
delightful impressions made on our minds by the 
religious services of the last Conference have, 
we believe, produced fruit during the whole year. 
We have sought, from a deep conviction of our 
need, our Master’s presence and power, His 
direction and blessing. And we have not sought 
in vain. We enter on a new year with a more 
sensible dependence on the power of the Holy 
Ghost, the greet administrator of the Christian 
dispensation. We feel we are engaged in the 
highest work assigned to men, and are under 
supreme responsibility to Christ our master. The 
success of the past year has given a new impulse 
to our faith. We arc in earnest to win the world 
to Christ We trust not in human instrumental 
ity, even the most eloquent and best adapted ; 
and we adjure all the elements of mere popula
rity. We seek no new thing; but are resolved to 
stand in “ the old paths." The truths we preach 
are chiefly those of experimental and practical 
religion; those cardinal truths which the Holy 
Spirit has always honoured in the conversion of 
souls. From these all others are drawn ; and 
we trust we shall continue to feed the Church of 
Christ with that which He has ordained to con 
vey his savin# and sanctifying power. We are 
determined more frilly than ever to preach to 
sinners a free and present salvation, and to be- 

vert in Christ a fall redemption from sin by 
the power of the Holy Ghost ; to care for the 
flock which God hath purchased ; to gather the 
lambs into the fold ; to warn the unruly, to bring 
back the wanderers • and to seek to save the 
lost This will we do, God being our helper.

We are most anxious that all our ordinances 
should be channels for the living waters, tnd 
that all our services should be marked by an in
telligent and fervent spirit end by Christian 
jmw. Let us caution you lest there be a 
gradual and insensible departure from our pri
mitive simplicity in public worship. Public 
worship is the chief token of the piety and de
votion of a church, aa well aa the great means of
sustaining its life and power. The first Chris

tians, tnd the first Methodists, were eminently 
simple and fervent in the form and spirit of de
votion ; and men were compelled to confess the 
presence and power of God when they came 
into their assemblies. In order to preserve the 
spirit of our devotions, we must carefully guard 
the form. The Methodists were from the be
ginning used to stand to sing the praises of God, 
to kneel in prayer, and to sit to hear the word 
preached. We have been concerned to witness 
in some of our congregations a disposition to 
depart from this fatiug behaviour. Some, pos
sibly stranger* to our manner of worship, sit 
during singing, especially where a hymn or chant 
occurs between prayer and reading the Scriptures. 
This is a new thing, and looks lazy and indiffer
ent. It increases among our people*!C tendency 
to leave this inspiring part of public worship to 
the choir, a* if it were not congregational, and 
might be left to those who are already too apt to 
turn public praise to God into a professional per
formance. This would be a miserable substitute 
for the rich volume of congregational singing, 
w hich has been a glory to us and a rejoicing. It 
will much conduce to the edification we seek, if 
we maintain that severe simplicity of taste which 
distinguished our Founder, in the selection of 
our tunes, and in singing them with life and spi
rit. Mr. Wesley, however, lived long enough to 
have to complain of a departure from original 
Methodism both in respect to tune and time ; and 
in hi* excellent “ Directions for Congregational 
Singing," he observes, “ Take care you sing not 
too slow. This drawling way steal* on all who 
are lazy ; and it is high time to drive it out from 
among us, and sing all our tunes jut as quick 
as we did the first. Above all, ring spiritually. 
Have an eye to God in every word you sing. 
Aim at pleasing him more than yourself, or any 
other creature." We entreat our Societies here
in to set an example to other members of the 
congregation ; and we purpose ourselves to be 
more exact and faithful in our endeavours to 
make our public worship solemn, spiritual, and 
edifying. Let us “ sing forth the honor of Hi* 
name," and “ make hi* praise glorious."

l#t us beseech and persuade you, brethren, to 
set before yourselves the highest standard of 
Christian holiness. Remember that holiness does 
not consist in what is within only—in the joys of 
religion, and the state of heart manifest to none 
hut God ; but in what is outward and manifest 
to men. Christianity is eminently s practical 
religion. Y’our light is to shine—your salt to 
he savoury, and diffusive of good. Holiness is 
not merely the enjoyment of the consolations of 
the Gospel, but chiefly obedience to the law of 
the Gospel It is the end of your calling and 
conversion ; the only consistency in professed 
Christians ; the proof of your present faith ; and 
the measure of your future reward. Honour 
consistent piety wherever you see it, more than 
wealth, talent, office, or even usefulness,—and 
that whether in your own or other denominations. 
Keep broad and obvious your separation from 
the world in spirit, manners, and association ; 
or you will soon he conformed to the life of the 
merely moral, end be “ of the world." Espe
cially in your stahdard of commercial morality, 
keep tb the law and the testimony. “ Speak 
every man truth with his neighbour." Eschew 
practice* of deception and injustice which may 
he excused before men by special pleading, but 
which are not honest in the right of God. Never 
trade beyond your means, or with fictitious capi
tal ; never venture on great speculations in the 
hope of uncertain Urge profits. Renounce every
thing that has even the air of being selfish, mean, 
and unworthy of a Christian. Let the world 
have reason to prefer dealing with you; and thus 
help to roll away the reproach east, sometimes 
with too much justice, on professedly Christian 

slesmen. Trade for heaven, sanctifying all 
your gain* by high principle continual prayer, 
and a systematic beneficence ; and so shall you 
secure the true riches. “ He that in these things 
serveth Christ is acceptable unto God, and ap
proved of men."

In what are deemed innocent recreations, in 
the enjoyments of the table, and in all your so
cial intercourse, guard against the spirit and 
manners of the world ; its frivolity, its vanity, 
and its utter disregard of religion. Especially 
in your observance of the Lord’s-Day, and of the 
services of God’s house, set a worthy example. 
The Sabbath is to be kept holy, and not to be 
spent in secular reading or visita of pleasure ; 
but consecrated to God in worship, and in works 
of piety and mercy. Let it be seen that you 
have “ another spirit” in you, and that you 
“ follow the Lord fully." Beware of the grow 
ing fashion of attending the sanctuary of God 
hut once on the I-ord's-day. You constantly 
need the provisions of God’s house; where the 
food graciously excites the appetite. They are 
most negligent of Sabbath services who are most 
frequently absent on week-evening. Your chil
dren and servants will be your imitators, and 
will plead your practice, if it be on the side of 
religious indifference. Your greater power with 
them for good is drawn from the influence of 
consistent piety. A devout attendance at the 
domestic altar will be a " rod of strength," in 
yçur endeavours to order and save your families.

Your power of family discipline may, in some 
cases, be tested by the recent movement of Brit
ish patriotism in the formation of Volunteer Ri
fle Corps in almost every part of the kingdom. 
The effect baa undoutedly been great m its mor
al impression on other nations, rod is thus em
ployed by Providence to meet a national crisis. 
We thank God for continued peace, by what
ever means. But we cannot be blind to the 
moral dangers of our young men in this enter
prise. They may mingle with men of the 
world ; gay, irreligious, and many of them im
moral The atmosphere is dangerous to Chris
tian young men, and the direct temptations ire 
such as it requires great strength of principle 
or natural firmues to withstand. You will see 
the need of a watchful jealousy and the fall pow
er of paternal influence ; and we pray that the 
divine bleesii* may crown your endeavours.

Cultivate a catholic spirit, by uniting with de
voted and exemplary Christians of other churches; 
so that you may the better love the whole bro
therhood, and honour Christ by proof of love to 
those who love Him. Yst let not this be the oc
casion of restricting your labours for your own 
church, or of obscuring your practical preference 
for it.

Be careful lest the dam to do good on a 
large scale, by co-operation with others, should 
foster a taste far rambling from the immediate 
duties of your own chunk | and last attending

public meetings, committees, lectures. Sic., should 
lessen your opportunities, or your desire, for our 
more special means of instruction and edification, 
particularly our week-night services, w hether 
preaching, prayer-meetings, or class-meetings. 
Others are not aware of the benefit of these pe
culiar means of grace ; but you know not only the 
duty of Christian fellowship, I nit the blessed ad
vantages of our form of communion. Methodists 
trained to their use, feel that they only grow 
distasteful When they are most needed, to rouse 
them from their lethargy, and to warn them of 
spiritual declension. Such ordinances are the 
test of spiritual appetite, and the means of spirit
ual strength. Their neglect would trouble you 
at first ; but you would toon become reconciled 
to their disuse, as you declined in ferv our, and 
learned to put something else in the place of the 
spirit and power of vital religion. Some of you 
will be led to substitute diligent efforts on behalf 
of others, whether in the way of direct appeal to 
tinners, or working religious institutions, or 
other service rendered to the church. And, in 
whatever walk of usefulness you are thus em
ployed, the danger of that miserable self-decep
tion which supposes that labouring for others 
may atone for the neglect of our own vineyard ia 
increased by success. He who instrumental!} 
saves or blesses the souls of others, readily be
lieves it it therefore well with himself. We en
treat you first of all to care for your own piety 
and safety. “ Keep yourselves in the love of 
God ;" and this will enable you to w ork for Christ 
safely, steadily, successfully. Do all things to 
the glory of God, and work heartily for Him. 
You are not at liberty to neglect or foraake Hie 
cause ; and in that cause nothing is a substitute 
for personal service. No amount of counsel, or 
countenance, or pecuniary contribution, can ex
empt you from personal service. You cannot 
buy yourself off ; and the higher your station, the 
greater is your influence, and the mere valuable 
are your labours in stimulating others. Nothing 
will have a more direct and Messed tendency to 
improv e all your grace* than vigorous action in 
striving to save souls, and to promote the wel
fare of the church. Ours has ever been a work
ing church ; and none are excused from meet la
bour. This secure* the divine favour rod Mess
ing on each and all “ Y’et now be strong, O 
Zeru babel, saith the laird ; and be strong O Jos
hua, son of Josedech, the High Priest ; and be 
strong all ye people of the land, saith the Lord, 
and work ; for I am with you saith the land of 
hosts. According to the word that I covenanted 
with you when ye came out of Egypt, so My 
Spirit remaineth among you : fear not."

And now, dear brethren, we ask your constant 
prayers, that we may have uninterrupted peace, 
that we may be “ filled with the Spirit," in all 
Hi* gifts rod graces, and that oar labours among 
you in the coming year may be largely owned of 
God ; “ We will give ourselves continually to 
prayer, and to the ministry of the word." We 
feel that our ministerial success is mainly depen
dent on our personal piety. Let us be “ of one 
mind and of one spirit, striving together for the 
faith of the goepel" Let us mind our chief busi
ness, “ to spread scriptural holiness through the 
land ;" rod let nothing lead us away from the 
duties of our high calling. Political strife is 
most unfriendly, if not fatal to spiritual religion ; 
and contention about church matters is, perhaps, 
a* evil in its effects, since it assumes a connec
tion with religion, and borrows something of its 
importance and deep interest. But let us “ for
bear one another in love." Our Christianity 
lays a moral restraint on the exercise of many of 
our individual rights, in order that we may sub
ject everything to Christ We forego many 
things that are lawful to us, because they are 
not expedient ; they might hurt our spirit, or in
jure our influence. Our church includes men of 
every shade of opinion on things indifferent be
cause we are united only in things essential to 
Christianity. We allow- each other the latitude 
and liberty we individually claim, without loaa of 
mutual esteem, where our opiniona neither dam
age truth nor violate charity. We are of no par
ty. Our, vocation ia too apiritual to allow u* to 
come down to the meanness and narrowness of 
party interesta or party strife. We adhere 
firmly as ever to our old motto, “ The friends of 
all, the enemies of none.” YYc (bay not »wC!rve 
to the right hand or to the left, but “ look right 
on. ’ Brethren, our calling is high and noble ; 
the world yet needs our fall labour. Not one, 
—the most influential, or the humblest and least 
gifted—not one of us, and no part of our ser
vice, can be spared. Much has alaeady been 
done for the evangelization of the world, and we 
have shared in these moral triumphs ; but every
where, at home, abroad—in our cities, in our 
villages,—the work of saving souls seems but 
just begun. We see the condition of our coun
try, the danger of souls—a fearful light, and 
all appealing to our love to Christ, and to 
those He has redeemed. We look upon the 
state of Christendom snd of the world, and 
all prophetic of the coming conflict. In sight 
of the enemy soldiers should be united. Bre
thren, let us be united in our several Circuits 
and Societies, in mutual love, and in combined 
action. Love will increase by cultivation, by 
intercourse, by working together. Let us, then, 
cast aside all jealousies and evil surmising, all 
recriminations tnd party spirit ; and let ut work 
for God at we never did before. Love it the 
strength of the church, and tells upon the world 
as no other power does or can tell upon it. Let 
us seek the baptism of love ; for “ love it of 
God." So shall we be for His praise ; rod “ God 
shall bless us, and all the ends of the earth shall 
fear Him.”

Hasten, O Lord Jesus ! the fulness of tins 
blessed day. Shed the beams of Thy truth and 
grace upon our dark rod sinfal world, and pre
pare its tribes to receive Thee. Hush the tu
mult of the nations ; and out of the ruins of the 
fall raise up a temple of living stones, where 
spiritual sacrifices shall be offered without ceas
ing, rod men of all tongues shall ting, “ Wor
thy is the Lamb that waa slain to receive power, 
and riches, rod wisdom, rod strength, rod 
honour, rod glory and blessing." Amen.

Signed on behalf rod by order of the Confer
ence,

William W. Stamp, President,
John Farrar, ‘Secretary.

London, August 10, 1800.

THE Idle Chkmtlax.—To be idle is to be 
—not Hke Christ. “ Wist ye not that I must be 
about my Father's business V

Ireland in the Summer of 1880.
Dr. Massif continues to re]>ort in the columns 

of the British Standanl, on this subject : —
Notwithstanding the indifference or sceptical 

insinuations of men called Protestant, and Minis
ters reputed evangelical, this work proceeds. 
There are now reported forty-five meetings for 
united prayer in the city ofDuMin and its vicini- 
ty held during each week ; and almost every 
sanctuary for Nonconformist w orship has a pro
tracted Prayer-meeting after Sunday evening, 
preaching ; while the attendance at all evangeli
cal churches has greatly increased in numbers 
rod intensity of devotion, and not a few parish 
churches are opened for special devotions in 
week-evening*. 1 preached in a Presbyterian 
church on Sunday, August 19, morning and 
evening, and the congregation manifested *icor
dial sympathy in the most spiritual truths. \ In 
the evening the Ministers presided at a 
ed Pray er-meeting, and almost the entire 
gregation remained for this service till after 
o’clock. The earnestly devotional spirit ditpla; 
ed by those who led the prayers, and the inter
est evinced by the people, showed how cordially 
all sympathised with their Pastor in hit aspira
tion* for a revived and prosperous Church. 
When prayer it heard, and the promise has 
been fulfilled on which God’s people have been 
encouraged to rely, we may anticipate peace and 
prosperity to Zion ; rod they shall prosper who 
in love to her pray for her peace.

The attendance at the Metropolitan Hall con
tinues to average between three and four thou
sand on Tuesday, at night ; and at noon it cer
tainly exceeded two thousand the last day I was 
there. Special services are held in the same 
place on other evenings ; and on Sunday after
noon, when the Gospel is set forth, rod guilty 
sinners are invited to lay hold am the hope which 
is in Jesus Christ, all classe» of Protestants are 
excited to attention ; and sympathy in the move
ment prevails among multitudes. Arrangements 
were in progress to secure this hall for these 
purposes during the whole year—till next Mid

ler ; and wealthy friends had all but com
pleted the requisite subscription in the week 
which 1 lest spent in Dublin.

I wftll now review the services I witnessed at 
Kingstown and at this hall from the 17th of Au
gust till the 21st. By arrangement with Mr. 
Smith, while he was returning from an engage
ment at Cavan, 1 consented to take the prelimi
nary service at twelve o’clock on Friday, the 17 th 
The congregation for attendance would in many 
places be reckoned s good Sunday morning as
sembly. and gradually it increased till the chapel 
wss well filled. Devotional exercises, accom
panied with a brief exposition of Scripture, occu
pied u hour. The prayer of the imprisoned 
Apostle for tile Ephesian lieliever* served to 
suggest counsels suited to recent converts and 
earnest suppliants ; and an argument was urged 
for believing importunity founded on the large 
petitions with which that prayer is closed, and 
the yet larger assurance with w hich the inspired 
writer conclude* his ascription of praise—*4 Now 
unto Him that is able to do exceedingly 
abundantly above all that we ask or think ac
cording to the power that worketh in us- -unto 
Him lie glory in the Church by Christ Jesus 
throughout all ages, world without end." The 
train of thought was found in delightful har
mony with the experience of many present Mr. 
Smith had now returned from Cavan, where be 
was engaged on the previous evening, and he 
assumed the conduct of the remaining service, 
He read letters of a goodly company who had 
found peace in believing, narrated scenes which 
had passed under his observation on the previous 
day, where he had addressed repeated assemblies 
of anxious and broken-hearted sinners, and had 
led them to Christ crucified as a present and ail- 
sufficient Saviour. These weekly visits to places 
at a distance seem to he eminently blessed to 
the people, and afford to himself fresh impetus 
in the peculiar work in which he is honoured. 
He mentioned that he met on this occasion some 
persons who travel all the distance—eighty-five 
miles—on the Tuesday rod return the same day, 
that they may attend the Prayer-meeting* in the 
Metropolitan Hall He also told of many others 
who had in private conference with him after the 
meeting found relief from their guilty burdens 
rod their distressing fears, and were enabled to 
give glory to redeeming lore. During the ser
vice, Mr. Smith read many letters in substance 
written by persons deeply anxious for their own 
souls or for the souls of their kindred. The ser
vice was varied also by the assembling around 
the pulpit of nearly a hundred young and 
thoughtful persons, who appeared to receive a 
special address. It wss nearly four o’clock be
fore the engagements of the meeting terminated, 
many brief and appropriate prayers having been 
offered by others t* well as the Minister. I in
quired of my friend if he could give me u idea 
of the number of letters which he had received 
for these services and time at the Metropolitan 
Hall He had not reckoned then ; but taking a 
general average for the time the awakening has 
continued, he computed them about fifty weekly, 
which, for sixty weeks, will number 3,000 letters. 
No doubt many have been written by the same 
person ; but, after any such deduction, there 
hare, in ell probability, been 2,000 persons who, 
from whatever motive, have implored the pray
ers of these assemblies or expre ssed their grati
tude for redeeming love, besides the hundreds 
who have appeared in person to seek counsel and 
to breathe their penitence in broken utterances 
rod burdened sighs. The precise number of 
true rod loving converts can be known only to 
Him who searches the hearts and tries the reins 
of the children of men, whQe there it besides all 
these aleevening influence which pervades society 
in all its circles. I found on the rail going sod 
returning, not s few persons who travelled from 
Dublin and other places to attend the terriees et 
Kingstown, end who seem to do so every week.

I went again on Monday' evening to North
umberland-avenue, after spending the after
noon in private couver^ with Mr. Smith, and 
receiving from him many details which enable 
me to test the nature and progress of the work. 
The place of worship was filed as for a Sab
bath service at eight o’clock. My expectations 
were this evening e little disappointed. A gen
tleman had persuaded Mr. Sod* to postpone 
the usual service, that he might address the as
sembly on another subject, rod I left him still 
speaking, after he had occupied the attention of 
the audience mote than an hoar. To my mia^ 
tide waa a convincing illustration of the 
of Mr. Smith in msnally retaining the

of these meetings in his own baud, or asking 
strangers only to take a subordinate part in ser 
vice* when the people specially assemble for 
prayer and addresses suited to convince, awaken,
and direct anxious sinner*.

The day fallowing was spent at the Metropoli
tan Hall from twelve till four, and from eight to 
eleven o’clock. The attendance in the rooming 
exceeded two thousand, and m the evening 1 
have reckoned them at more than three thousand 
people. The only abatement 1 had of pleasure 
in this day’s whole work arose from the low tone 
of voice in which two gentlemen offired prayer, 
while they occupied a remote part of the plat- 
farm under the gallon. One-half of the three 
thousand persons preent could not hear, and 
therefore failed to sympathise in their expression* 
of devotion. I much regretted their feebleness 
of utterance, for their language and spirit, their 
petitions and tone, were admiraMy appropriate, 
ami would hare been profitable to an audience 
othenriec greatly disappointed. Many went sway 
with this feeling. In the audience I saw 
several clergymen ami several ministers from 
England. I was gratified to see ami hear the 
Rev. Mr. Harding, recently settled in the palpit 
of tits late excellent Her. W. H. Cooper. He 
seemed to identify himself with the services. 
The tame lively and joy ous tones of praise, and 
tlie same sweet scconl of most musical voices 
prevailed in the worship as I had observed be
fore ; tnd I hailed with sincere pleasure many of 
the kind rod loving helpers whom 1 had pre
viously met in the hall. They expressed to me 
their unwearied sympathy and enjoyment in the 
servie** which they mingle in or render in for
warding the good work. They continue their 
wstehfal co-operation and personal intercourse 
with all whom they ran discern as sorrow 
ful or solicitous, and are present for hours after 
the more public services have terminated ; tnd, 
when it it desirable, they follow up inquiries 
rod impressions by a prayerful correspondence 
rod sisterly council and solicitude.

One lady mentioned to me that, prior to a 
severe attack of indisposition, from which she 
seemed to have only partially recovered, she liad 
enjoyed the satisfaction of knowing that the in- 
quirers, in whom she had taken a personal inter- 
est, had all been marie to rejoice in Christ as 
their Redeemer, and amongst them she had man! 
feat joy in including three sisters, w hum she had 
singled out in my former visit as oppressed with 
fears at their hopelessly lost condition, rod with 

r of whom 1 had conversed. The Christian 
woman seemed to roe to deserve the character 
which was given by en Aportle to some early 
fellow-labourers to whom hie sent his aahitatiuns, 
in the Epistle to the Romans, "• salute Try phena 
and Tryphoea, who labour in the Lord. Salute 
the beloved Penis, which laboured much in the 
Lard." As I was leaving the hall, two ladies, 
w ith great diffidence, addressed me, and intro
duced two persons, one of w hom has just found 
joy in believing ; the other had been made to 
rejoice the week before, and she was a Roman 
Catholic. 1 returned with the former of these 
two converts, and introduced her to Mr. Smith, 
when, in the midst of this company of joyous 
sainte, she stood and sung, with tears gushing 
down her cheeks, “ Glory, honour, praise, and 
poster, be unto the Lamb for ever.” The lfalle 
lujah of the company was a foretaste of the lies- 
venly tong, “ To Him who loved us." At this 
day’s service the children, who gathered on the 
platform to receive their annual and special ad
dress, formed an abiding feature of great inter 
est in the proceedings. Mr. Smith submitted, 
during the day more than forty letters in behalf 
of unconverted relatives, and, entreated the 
special supplications of the assembly for the 
gracious influences which can alone change the 
heart* of such. An equal number of letters, ex
pressing the assurance of having found a Saviour 
by the writers, were laid upon the table, but not 
read; and then the address, designed to suit 
such as had been called, but had refused, was de
livered with great power rod fervour.

General Statistics of Methodism.
The following statement, the most comprehen

sive which we have lately seen, snd probably ap
proximating to accuracy, we take from the Mdha- 
dirt :

“ We find in the Irish Evangelist t general sta
tistical view of Methodism, correcting somewhat 
late American statements of the kind, so fer as 
they relate to British Methodism. With such 
corrections as we can give, the following tabular 
outlines are probably correct :

L—1739. Parent Wesleyan Methodist Church. 
Total number Church Members in 

England, Wales, rod Scotland; at
the Conference of 1869, 202,795

Increase in ditto this year, 16,469
1747. In Ireland, in 1869, 19,731

Increase this year, 3,060
1769. Foreign Missions in 1869, 63,406
1861. French Conference, 1,43d
1864. Australian Conference, 28,138

Canada Conference, 46,295
Eastern British American Con

ference, 14,816
Members on trial in 1869; 42,298

Total under the care of the Parent 
Conference, 626,441

Total number of Ministers, 2,466

528,896
Including about 15,000 Lay Preachers.

IL The following are offahoote from the Parent 
Stock. They all bold Methodietie doctrine rod 
usage*, but differ from it in matters of Church 
government:
1797. Methodist New Connexion; (aav) 28,000 
1819. Primitive Méthodiste, " 123,863
1867. United Free Church Methodists, 43,000 
1849. Wesleyan Reformers, >2,000
1818. Bible Christian Methodists, 19,068
1817. Primitive Wesleyan* (in Ireland), 14,000

Ministers in all these in 1869,
239,931

1,163

241,094
Including about 16,000 Lay Preachers.
Total number of Methodists of all

branches in Great Britain and Ireland, 769,362 
Total number of Methodist Ministers, 3,618

769,980
Tneludfag about 30,000 Lay Preachers, 

rod probably about 60,000 Leaders.
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Cfjr yrofrintial Wtalegan.
HI. America* Methodism. 

Methodist Episcopal Church (North), 971,408 
Methodist Episcopal Church (Sooth),
Methodist Episcopal Church, Canada,
American Wesleyan Methodists,
Methodist Protestant Chun h,
African Methodist Episcopal Church.
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church. 6,203 
Albright Methodists, 40,000

700,000
16^75
26,000
#0,000

20,000

Total number of Methodist Church
Members in America, (all branches) 1,808,204 

Total number of Ministers in America: 13,209

Add British Methodism, as above,
1,821,413

749,980

2,591,393
This does not include the increase in several 

of the Methodist branches for the present year, 
or nearly 30,000 members on trial in England, 
or the increase in Mission Stations, or in Aus
tralia or Canada ; nor the increase in the Me
thodist Episcopal Church, North and South for 
the rear. We are satisfied that the aggregate is 
100,000, or more, below the true figure, when 
we estimate the Chun* membership of Metho
dism throughout the world at two millioo seven 
hundred and fifty thousand persons. According 
to this time it «hall be «aid. What hath God 
wrought ? “ Surely there is no enchantment 
against Jacob, or divination against Israel.'1

Tthe appointments ; and they here not been " eon- j The FlfoM hi America.
.Jtrrd as exceeding due bounds «Isa they hssre ' ungracious and unbecoming

Mtobr appointed to these gfices. ^ toM ^ provintill ^ in
M hen, at the late ses.,on of ou, Cmiftrance, Zeal tour ofthe Pnntv of Wale,

an all but unanimous xote had determined that * ....
tlie office must be vacated bv the “ necessitated

^Mbintial SEesltpn.
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in c«a~u"" of «h» "*“«! reUtion which this 
paper sustoins to the Confcrence of Karftm British 
America, we require that Obituary, lUnvah and other 
notices addressed to ue from any ofthe Circuits 
within the hounds of the Connexion, shall passthrough 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister.
Communies'urna designed for Un- paper must be ac-

comptaüni by the name of tbe writer in confidence.
We do not undertake to return rejected art ick.**.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of

our correspondents.

Change of Editor, Ac.
A» previously announced, an arrangement was 

made el the last Conference for a change in the 
editorial supervision of the Provincial Wesleyan ; 
with the last number this arrangement liegan to 
take effect.

A» we have entered upon our new work, we 
deem it proper to eak our friend», the readers of 
this paper, to glance with us for e moment at the 
object for which it hea been establislied, and the 
relation which it sustain* to the Conference under 
whuae 14 direction " it declare* itself “ published." 
It was called into existence, several years since, 
to meet a want of the Wesleyan Church, which 
in the judgment of those who are responsible for 
the commencement of the paper,, was, am then, 
very pressing. Its design iras to promote the 
glory of God by subaerving tlie interests of this 
Church. The whole financial responsibility con
nected with iti publication has, from the first, 
rested solely upon Ministers ; and w hen, in 1855, 
tlie Wesleyan Conference of Eastern British Am
erica we» organised, the paper became the pro
perty of the Conference, and it has been since 
maintained by this body as it* authorised of
ficial organ ; and as such it is to he continued. 
It seems to us therefore self-evident that the 
opinion», which may be expressed in its editorial 
columns in regard to any subject which may have 
been made tlie matter of Conferential consider
ation, ought to be manifestly in perfect harmony 
with the sentiment prevailing in the Conference, 
To expect the Conference to permit any otlwr 
course to be pursued, would be to expect it to 
be guilty of the folly and suicidal policy of 
sustaining a paper to advocate anil dissemi
nate doctrines and opinions antagonistic to 
its own. We hold, therefore, that should an 
editor of this paper unfortunately find it im
possible, at any time, to make his views agree 
with thoee of the Conference upon some subject 
of required editorial notice and discussion, he 
would be Imund, according to every principle of 
honor and honesty to resign his office, rather than 
to attempt to use the organ of the Conference 
in uppoaition to Conference views. Vp to the 
time of the last Conference the editorial manage
ment of the gentleman who has just retired from 
the office, was conaidered worthy of formal com
mendation ; so that if financial reasons had not 
seemed to imperatively demand a change this 
y ear, i* is not |irobable that any would have been 
made.

I'nder the present arrangement tlie responsi
bility of the general editorial supervision, for the 
remainder of the Conexionial year, devolves upon 
a minister of our body who, doubtless, had pre
viously quite enough upon his hands to tax tlie 
energies of any man of merely ordinary business 
talents ; but he ia to be assisted by several other 
ministers who are to act as assistant editors 
and to supply the leading articles for the edi
torial columns.

The arrangement, which is not to be regarded 
as a permanent one, will doubtless tie attended 
by disadvantages as well as advantages ; we hope 
that the latter will be found greatly to prepon
derate, so that the paper may largely increase its 
circulation, popularity and usefulness. As the 
associate editors are several in number, and res
ident in different parta of Conference, it may 
lie reasonably anticipated that there will be great
er variety in the editorial article» than w hen only 
a single pen was employed in this department ; 
and that no passing matter of public interest, in 
a counexional point of view, in either of the Pro
vince», included within the boundaries of the 
Conference, will be likely to he unnoticed.

The Presidency of the Confèrence.
This is a subject in which, we are assured, 

many of the readers of our Conference Organ 
have been, and are yet feeling much interested. 
We could, therefore, but regret that some rea
sons were not given to justify the opinion ex 
pressed in these column* (a week or two since), 
t)iat “ the appointment by the Parent Confer
ence of the Rev. W. B. Boyer, as the successor 
of the Kev. Dr. Richey" in this office, had been 
made “ with a judiciousness eminently charac
teristic of that body, and icith an enliyhtened 
interest in the Methodism of Eastern British 
America.” We have the fullest confidence in 
tlie wisdom and integrity of the British Con 
ference,—in its integrity always,—in it» wisdom 
whenever it baa sufficient information to guide it 
in its decision* ; but, we confess, that we must 
have more light than has yet reached us upon 
the subject, before we shall be able to concur in 
the above mentioned opinion. For this needed 
and desired tight we shall wait with all becoming 
patience ; but in the meanwhile we deem it due 
to our ow n Conference to give a somew hat fuller 
statement of its proceedings in regard to this 
matter than has yet appeared, in order that 
may not be supposed by any, that tlie Parent 
Conference had found anything in them demand
ing reproof, and that such reproof ia designed 
to be conveyed in the refusal to accede to our 
earnest request in regard to the Presidency.

It ia generally known that the right of annu 
ally appointing the President and Co-delegate, 
or Vice President, of each of the affiliated Con
ference» ia waited in the British Conference, but 
it has been considered the privilege wf affiliated 
Conferences to exprès» their views in advance of

i

retirement” of Dr. Richey as Supernumerary , 
the question w hom they should request aa bis 
successor, became, for. the time being, the sub
ject of absorbing interest and the topic ef free 
conversation among the brethren. A few were 
anxious to refer it to the parent body w ithout 
any suggestion or request from our Conference ; 
mam more thought we should fix upon some one 
of the members of our own body to he put in 
nomination for the vacant office ; while yet others 
thought that the Rev. Dr. Wood might render 
most valuable assistance to our Conference and 
Chun* if his serv ices as President could be se
cured ; and when the brother whom the most of 
tlie brethren of the second opinion wished to 
put in nomination positively refused to allow his 
name to lie mentioned, under existing circum
stances as a Candidate, it was concluded by an 
overw helming majority that the best thing pos
sible to be done was to unite in an earnest re
quest for Dr. Wood’s appointment ; and, accord
ingly, tlie formal vote of the Conference for his 
nomination was well nigh unanimous. For rea
son* not yet generally, if at all known, on this 
side of tlie Atlantic, a compliance with this re
quest has not been granted,—our request, which 
certainly seemed to us not an unreasonable one, 
(or it would not have been made) has been re
fused. We are sure that the resulting disap
pointment is by no means confined to the minis
try, but participated in to a Urge extent by the 
Church at large ; for Dr. Wood is known person
ally very extensively and by reputation generally 
tbougbout our connexion, as a man of compre
hensive mind, sagacious views, genial heart, elo
quent longue, good business talent, and superior 
tact as the presiding officer of a deliberative 
assembly ; and as one. moreover, specially fitted 
to act as our President, by his intimate acquain
tance with our work and his earnest sympathy 
with all tlie enterprises of our Church in these 
lower Provinces, and by his Urge experience as 
the honored President for so many years of the 
Canadian Conference ; hence it ia generally be
lieved that as our President for the ensuing year 
lie could have done more for our connexion than 
any other man, though of equal or even greater 
talent ; and tlie disappointment felt is the more 
severe, because there ia good reason to suppose 
that, if he had been appointed, he would have 
readily accepted the office and, w ithout withdraw
ing himself from his important position in Cana
da, or in anywise neglecting it* duties, have 
acceptably,—efficiently, and successfully borne 
the burden of our Presidency,—honorably to 
himself, satisfactorily to the brethren, and profit- 
ably to our Church. The sufficient reason why 
he Inis not been appointed, which is to us a* yet 
occult, will, we hope, be apparent when the offi
cial replv to our address shall be published. XX e 
confess to considerable anxiety to know the real 
ground of the refusal. It surely cannot tie as 
has been whispered, that the Missionary Secre
taries to whom tlie management of our cause 
had been informally entrusted, not only abso
lute! v declined to favor our application, but also 
threw tlie weight of their official influence against 
it. on account of a supposed incompatibility of 
tlie two offices—Superintendent of Canadian 
Missions and President of the Conference of 
Eastern British America ; for, certainly, if Dr. 
Beecham could be Secretary of the Parent Mis
sionary Society, and at the same time President 
of our Conference ; and if he came, ami Mr. 
Boyce can come, from London as our Presiding 
Officer, Dr. Wood might come from Toronto in 
the same capacity, especially as be could reach 
the Conference bv two, instead of ten or twelve 
days' travel ; and it is not leas clear that if Dr. 
Beecham could reside in London, and there dis
charge other most inqiortanl duties, and yet be 
our President, a residence in Toronto cannot 
have been the insurmountable objection to allow
ing Dr. Wood to sustain this relation to our 
Conference.

We incline to the opinion that our failure this 
war is to he attributed to an oversight of our 
Conference in not making< provision to ensure, 
when it seemed necessary , a personal advocacy 
of oui- cause in the Parent Conference by some 
officially authorised representative of our body, 
who, having been made acquainted with our cir
cumstances and views, might have afforded all 
necessary information respecting them, ojxnty, 
honorably, truthfully : had this been done, we 
can scarcely think that our Fathers and Brethren 
at home would have judged our request so un- 
cusonable as to require that it should be made, 

as we suppose it is now to be regarded, the frst 
of its hind to be refused to an affiliated Confer
ence. An omission of this kind need not lie re
peated another year.

But now in conclusion of this article, which 
ha* reached a length we did not intend, we beg, 
to assure Mr. Boyce, if this should reach his eye, 
that, be the causes of our disappointment in re
gard to the non-appointment of tyr. Wood what 
they may, he may confidently count, not only, 
u | h m a courteous reception, but'also upon a right 
hearty, loyal welcome among us ; although he 
will come a stranger ]>er*onally to most of us ; 
and to occupy a position, which we had fond
ly hoped to see taken by another, yet, as 
our lawfully appointed President and the au
thorised representative to us of the Venerated 
Parent Conference he will he treated with all 
becoming respect.

In the meanw hile let us ati, on this side of the 
water, pray that ithen he shall come unto us, it 
muy be. in the fut ness of the blessings ofthe Gos
pel of Christ.

CT After our editorial upon the “ Presidency 
of the Conference " had been prepared and put 
in the printer’s hands, the English mail with the 
printed minutes of the British Conference came 
to liand ;—we hasten to give our readers the 
paragraph relating to our Presidency in the ans
wer to our Conference address ; it is as follows

The details of the visit haw been given with 
careful and even ludicious exactness ; it* rela
tions have been left untouched. Indeed, that it 
has important national bearings seems not to ; 
have been noticed, much less pondered, by the 
Editors and Statesmen of British North America. 
We would not condemn the sentiment which finds : 
expression in such celebrations as those w hich, 
for the past month, have kept a large part of 
the continent in commotion. It was right to 
give royalty a warm reception. It was right to 
be enthusiastic. It is alway s right to 1*? patrio
tic. The only question is, might we not iiave 
given our patriotism at once a wiser and more 
striking manifestation ? Have we really risen 
to the level of the great occasion ? The Prince 
for the first time entered a country of w hich he 
expect* to be the Sovereign. Has the leailing 
motive in all the display, which has met his 
gaze, been a desire to give him a correct idea of 
the people and resources of that country ? If so, 
we have been labouring under a great misappre
hension. The exhibition of industrial products 
has been somewhat tame. Even the great event 
for which the Prince professedly and especially 
crossed the water excited only a moderate degree 
of enthusiasm. The great feature—the culminat
ing glorv—of his visit to each of the principal 
cities of British America has been a hall ! Now 
we are not called upon to discuss at length the 
moral tendencies of balls. We need not be«e 
our special objection to them here on general 
grounds. Some might differ from us in that 
case, who, we are assurred cannot dissent from 
the remarks we are about to offer. We claim 
that the hell-room has not furnished a fair re
presentation of the intelligence and pow er of the 
people of British America. The classes from 
whose unconquerable arms has sprung tlie real 
prosperity of the country and in whose well 
tried patriotism the throne of Victoria finds it* 
surest support, were necessarily absent. Rank 
and fashion were there; the people were not. 
We have too high an opinion of the Prince’s 
common sense to suppose that he desired any 
such arrangement a* this. They , in whose hands 
these matters rested, too generally failed in 
catching a conception of tlie true grandeur of the 
occasion. They were occupied with the over
arching itiumiuation$,the thundering artillery, tlie 
princely feasting». They aimed at a present im
pression. They did not think of the future.

Even Provincial papers have spoken of the 
visit as one of great condescension. Truly loyal 
a* we are, we can only reply to this that in our 
opinion—but a small value ia thus put on the en
thusiastic greeting, the tinquestioning loyalty, 
the manly and dignified Immage of the great 
people of British America. Full many a Sover
eign would gladly circle the globe to gain such 
spontaneous and unsolicited tributes. Connec
tion with G. Britain is a blessing, not in conse
quence of our distance from tlie central authority, 
but in spite of it. This circumstance, in itself, 
must always be a disadvantage, and he who 
knows little of history and less of human na
ture. We hail tlie visit of the Prince as a step 
in the right direction. We look above and be
yond the incidental to the permanent— we lose 
sight of celebrations, whose splendor has al
ready faded in the cheering cxjiectation that our 
country will reap sulwtantial and enduring 
benefit.

There can he a happy and harmonious work
ing of the colonial sy stem only when there is a 
distinct understanding of the peculiar conditions 
of colonial life. We are a people ; we have our 
habits, our views and, if any choose, our prejudi
ces. We lack, of course, the institutions, the 
culture, the scholarly refinement, the historic 
charm of lands whose history is measured by the 
stately and sounding step of centuries. Full of 
tlie unspent vigor of youth w e are just starting 
on our national career and woe to the party, woe 
to the man, who shall place stumbling blocks in 
our way. The beat advice a British statesman 
can receive ia this : Appreciate the young and 
growing life of our country—behold in it the 
forecast of a happy destiny, and do not seek to 
chill or crush it by imposing on it tlie unnatural 
forms of an exotic civilization. If the visit of 
the youthful Prince shall have the effect of mak
ing our country better known and its claims 
more clearly appreciated—and this we confident 
ly expect—a blessing will be gained in the en
joyment of which tlie passing festivities, which 
now charm and satisfy the selfish and short
sighted, will dwindle into their appropriate insig
nificance.

Wc have really lost sight of our original de
sign which was to call attention to the extension 
of the Prince’s tour into the adjoini ng republic. 
He enters the United States at an interesting 
point of time. The Democratic sy stem never 
lacks political excitement ; vet, it is only quadreu- 
niually that the tides of enthusiasm reach their 
greatest height An opportunity is now afforded 
of beholding tlie gathering and rising of the 
tumbling waters, preparatory to their final 
rush and overflow of the idea of November. Be 
our opinion a* to the soundness of principle* 
productive of such results what it may, we can
not gaze on the spectacle with uninterested com
posure. It is singular, if it is not sublime. All 
history Can furnish nothing similar. From the 
Aroostook to the Gila, from the chill North, 
across the wide reaches of the mighty centre to 
the sunset vailles of the Pacific slope, one theme 
possesses all. Each man is inspired with the idea 
that lie is a genuine “ King-Maker," and a scene 
of disorder and rascality ensues as opposed, we 
are free to acknowledge, to the original design 
of the framers of the constitution as to the 
sentiments of all who wish to see men act with 
moderation, dignity, and wisdom. The Prince 
will see the practical operation of republicanism. 
He ia to be the Sovereign of a people to wliich 
the American nation ia bound by a substantial 
community of laws, language, and literature. He 
» 31 no doubt give attention to matters of deeper 
significance than the eatables and potable* and 
circling* of the everlasting ball. We will re-

P rince Edward Island.
From our own Cormipomient,

A question of no ordinary moment ia agitating
the publie mind of thi* and adjoining localities. 
The Land Tenure of Prince Edward I «land ha* 
been a* variously represented a< it* dealing with 
those subject to its exactions differs in degree. 
One thing is certain ; —it lias too long been fond-

was my endeavour to caution again-t un„ec«- 
ian division, and the weakening of existing m- 
tere*ta by ill-timed movement*, and al*o to ad- 
vise that nothing be left undone which may be 
necessary tu retain some of the best friends of 
the Independent Church ill Belfast. The recent 
ly erected chapel in 1 luiiegal-street will. I hope, 
be cleared of all debt before a new or separate 
church be formed, or a new building be under-

lees. on Monday nieht Lot. „ff 
Cape George. It was blowing hard it tin time 
ami all efforts to' save him «ire unavailmit

twentv-«ix years of age 
reddish complexion, 

clothing.— h'.asjt 'hum.

led bv the great and submitted to bv the lowly. . , - ,... : .. . ■■ ... " . . Z , taken. The praver-meetmgs. preaching-stationsX lew ing it in its mddest aspect, this principle of j r - .................. -
undying and unbending taxation is scarcely in 
keeping with the British profession, and actual 
character of freedom. It is bad enough for a, 
poor man to know that he is in debt ; it is infin- son*

.^1 evangelising efforts of Christians in Belfast, 
which have followed last y ear’s revival, demon
strate most fully the \ itality of that gracious sea

itely worse to feel |>ersuaded that, strive as he 
may, he can never get oat of it. This is a thought 
w hich makes life in the galleys a curse, and may 
prevent life in Prince Edward Island from being 
a general blessing. That a number hold lands 
with the understood proviso that these may be 
fully redeemed on conditions not the most mild, 
does not weaken the argument ; these are but 
the few. Nor will it place the subject in a more 
amiable light to maintain that the annual rents 
are a tlie modicum of the entire income. 
One hundred pounds are precisely the same in 
value whether paid within an hour or during a 
term of twenty yearn. Beside», be it remember
ed that a jioor man who may be so fortunate as 
to he cajiablc of redeeming fully his farm at 
the expiration of thirty or forty years has al
ready |wid its value in instalments—and must 
now repeat the duty in a gross amount. The 
original intention, we are informed, was to pro
vide a home for the indigent. It is plain to 
every mind tliat a man having capital at com
mand would not embark in such an enterprise ; 
hence the poor only are in the difficulty—while 
under the present administration, poor they must 
remain. It is fortunate that Prince Edward Is
land present* to the agriculturist* the advantages 
of rich, arahic soil, and a smooth surface ; other
wise it might give utterance to a wail of impost 
a* sail as that which ascends from another Brit
ish Island w hose misery has become endemical.
The legality of all titles to landed property comes 

also under review. If it be true that proprie
tors have severely distrained in cases where their 
own claim has been more than doubtful, there 
appears an urgent necessity for the investigation 
which is now lieing pursued, and earnestly do 
we pray that every plume thus acqhired may he 
brought to the dust, and the wearers thereof 
compelled to stoop to active and honest industry 
for a livelihood.

But our hopes are high ; the guerdon of our 
patience ia in the distance—we shall strive to ob
tain it. A Royal Commission, in which your 
own Provincial Secretary, so famed for talent 
and integrity, holds a distinguished place, is en
gaged in taking evidence here and in other part* 
of the Island. Doubtless, there are influential 
|iartie* kceidy scrutinizing events as they tran
spire ; but the hopes of the tenantry pend upon 
the establislied discriminative ability and good 
judgment of the Commissioners. That there are 
arrears of rent in many insiances cannot be 
questioned ; whetlicr these will be remitted re
mains to he seen.

Diptheria lias liven lining a sad work amongst 
us. Several families in the capital have been deep
ly afflicted, a few of them mendier* of the Wesley
an body. The sombre garments exhibited in our 
congregations cause a semblance to the ancient 
seasons of sackcloth and sorrow among the sub
jects of divine judgement. Many a little cherub 
belie has gone to the sinless land, and not a few 
of maturer years have joined tliem. This disease 
has of late assumed the appearance of a Colonial 
scourge ; may its afflictions be sanctified till its 
work is done.

Our harvest, thanks to a bountiful Providence 
is of the most cheering description. Intimi
dated by the general failure in the w heat crop of 
last year, few ventured to repeat the hazard of 
extensive wheat culture this ; but the result is 
such as to induce regret that much was not ven
tured. A more lovely country then this during 
the busy months of husbanding a rich harvest, 
we have never witnessed. A climate gentle as 
that of Madeira, mimerons clusters of trees, ex
hibiting foliage of varied and pleasing tints, and 
large fields of grain waving in the breeze, com
bine to give uncommon interest to every land
scape. Correspondents of foreign papers during 
the Prince’s visit, have almost unanimously con
ceded tliat our Island is unsurpassed in point of 
aspect. A solitary cynic, however, by some mis
fortune entrusted w ith a duty for which he had 
but little ability of intellect, and lesa of heart, 
lias caricatured our beautiful little city as dingy 
in appearance and inelegant in construction, while 
the inhabitants are represented as inhospitable, 
uncouth and dissipated. The ire of our jour
nalists ha* justly administered some keen stric
ture», conjoined with a little wholeaome advice, 
which, should they meet the eye of a certain oc
cupant of the editorial chair, will elicit a blush 
for hi* correspondents' reckless mendacity and 
his own credulity. Men whose geographical 
lore places Halifax and New Brunswick in close 1 
contiguity, and Newfoundland somewhere on the 
borders of Canada, come down from the far west 
with commission* the price of which they only 
properly comprehend, to transmit views of mo
ment to their fast countrymen at home. Need 
we wonder that an occasional tincture of rhapso
dy falls into the mixture of the main, ami is 
readily swallowed by the nation.

The retiring Editor has tendered to u* a fare- 
wel las dignified and courteous as the entire char
acter of his editorial administration. We would

The Revival in Ireland.
Mr. Geo. H. Stuart, of the Reformed Presby 

terian Church, having just returned from a visit 
of several months in Great Britain and Ireland, 
recently stated at the noon-day meeting in Fulton 
street, New York, that the spirit of prayer ii 
wonderfully poured out upon the North of Ire 
land. “ To illustrate this,"* said he, “ let me 
tell you of one of the prayer-meetings which I 
attended. I was riding in an open waggon one 
evening in the month of May. —one of tlie coldest 
I ever saw in that countP^at that season of the 
year. It had been raining all day, and toward 
night it turned off into snow, or sleet and rain- 
very sloppy and unpleasant. As we were riding 
along, going to a certain village; the driver said 
to me :

“ - XX’ould you like to see a prayer-meeting, 
gathered in a country place, without any parti
cular call or excitement ?’

“ I would,’ said I, anil be turned me off tlie 
main road into a narrow lane. After riding about 
half a mile, we came to a low thatched bam- 
large bam—nearly as large as this lecture-room 
—on the ground. When we came up to it we 
found thirty or forty standing without. • XX’hat 
is this 7 I inquired ; * XX’hy do you stand with
out 7

“ ‘ This is the outside congregation, made up 
of those who cannot get in,’ w as answered.

“ An elder in the Presby terian Church lieing 
w ilh me, w ho was well known to the people, they 
opened a way for us, and we made for the inside. 
And what a sight that was ! It was more than 
jammed full, for every parent had a child on his 
or her knee.

“ Soon it was noised around tliat a stranger 
was among them from America. They got me 
up on tlie block, and my head was up among the 
rafters; and I must speak. I did »|>eak, and tlie 
tears were flowing fast a» I went on in my ad
dress. When 1 hail finished, 1 aaked ;

“ • What mean those two boles cut through 
tlie end of the liurn yonder F 1 could not con
ceive w liât they w ere for.

“ • XX'hy, don’t you know,’ they answered, 
• that you have been speaking to another con
gregation through those two holes ? They lead 
out into the cow -sited, and tlie re is a congrega
tion there, who Iiave heard you though they could 
not see you.’

“ And sure enough, there among the cattle 
and horses were thirty or forty persons, who 
could not lie accommodated anywhere else, and 
they had pushed in there among the cattle.

“ XXTieu the meeting was dismissed, 1 ques
tioned one and another, old and young, all thro’ 
the congregation—putting such question* as 
these :

“ * l)o you hope vou arc a Christian ?’ * Have 
you fourni an interest in Jesus 7

“ And ill all that congregation 1 <lid not find 
one tliat was not trusting ami hoping and be
lieving in Jesus. Formerly there waa very little 
social prayer in Ireland. Prayer-meetings, as 
we understand them, were very few. Now they 
are everywhere ; and you may meet, up and 
down, everywhere in the North of Ireland, just 
such gatherings as I have described in tlie low, 
thatched I<arn."

that hi* absorbing business could not detain j the brig John 
him from from the place of prayer. Nearly every *
day there are persons who request prayer for I should hi* body be found, hi» friend 
themselves. The Fulton street meeting has an jj^atlv obliged hi lieing informed of 
attendance averaging daily :#*> to t ill. It ha. 
never lieeii so full at tlii» season of the year, 
since it was established, as now. Nearly every 
dav. even in the hottest days, two lecture-room» 
are occupied. Tlie cases of conv ersion, it is sup- 
|x>se<! by those who are best acquainted with the 
facts, do not average lesa than six or seven each 
week, or one for every day in the year. Indeed.

; it i, thought tliat this average fall, much Mow 
| the truth—for many are awakened, and go away, 
and we have no knowledge of them not know
ing whence tliey come, nor whither they go.
Sometimes months afterwards a stranger arises 
and says, “ 1 was in this meeting montli* ago, 
and was here awakened, and was after a time 
hopefully converted, and I have united my self 
with the Church in tlie place in which 1 live.
Several such cases have occurred iu the late 
meetings. A eloud of mercy seems continually 
to overshadow thi* Pulton-street Prayer-meet ing.
Being the oldest noon business men’s Prayer- 
meeting. it i« more visited by strangers than any 
other, and receives mure communications from 
abroad, all of which lend interest to the services.
—Xetr York Observer.

II,
o feel In lu

Anniversary of the Fulton Street 
Daily Prayer-Meeting.

The qld North Dutch Church in Fulton street 
was crowded last Monday, on the occasion of the 
third anniversary of the Fulton street daily noon 
prayer-meeting, which ha* gained such celebrity 
throughout the United States, and, indeed, 
throughout all Christendom. The exercises were 
commenced at 12 o’clock, and continued two 
hour*. Hev. Dr. Cutler (Kpi*coi>alian) preaided, 
and on either aide of the President were diatin- 
guiahed clerical representatives of the various 
evangelical denominatidna. Tlie aervices were 
commenced by the ringing of tlie hymn l>egin- 
ning,

“ Prayer is the Chrittian's vital breath,
The* Christian's native air."

Rev. Dr. Gillette (Baptiat) led the devotions of 
the audience in an appropriate prayer; after 
which the Prerident read the laat eight verse* of 
the third cliapter to the Ephesiana, making a few 
rvmarka on the phrase, “ the whole family in 
heaven and earth." The meeting waa next ad
dressed by Rev. Dr. Vermilye, of New York, 
and Rev. Dr. Murray, of Elizabethtown, N. J., 
the latter of w hom narrated some interesting 
faeja concerning the revival in Ireland and Wales. 
He had attended a prayer-meet ing which num- 
liered over thirty thousand persons, and the moat 
fervent supplications were offered up' fur the 
Church of Jesus Christ in America. He was at 
the foot of a mountain in Wale* where sixty 
daily prayer-meetings are held in small huta by 
twelve hundred and fifty men, who, two year* 
ago, were sinners to such a degree, that a pious

41 It would have afforded ua pleasure to acqui
er..!“ r-rr ^ u**^^z*

Saxon race existing under new conditions. Willof y our President. The exigencies of the impor
tant work iu which Dr. Enoch Wood is engaged 
render it inexpedient to remove him from his 
present sphere of labour. XVe have appointed 
the Rev. XX'illiam B. Boyce to pretide at your 
next Conference, and the Rev. Humphrey Pick
ard, D. D., to act as Co-Delegate ; and, in com
pliance with your request, we authorise them 
also to discharge the duties of these office* for 
the remainder of tlie current year."

F’rom this it is evident that the request of our 
Conference for tlie appointment of Dr. Wood as 
our President was understood as embracing what 
was not by us at all contemplated, the necessity of 
“ his remoral from his present ejthere of labour 
it is not, therefore, at all strange that, as “ the 
engender of the important work in which he is" 
there “ engaged rendered this inexpedient,” the 
Parent Conference, so interpreting it, it could not 
grant our request. Should the Conference, 
however, judge it expedient to repeat the re
quest for Dr. Wood’s appointment at a future 
time mid guard against the possibility of » sim
ilar misapprehension, hi» many friend», both in 
ami out of the Conference may yet be gratified 
by «eeing him occupying ourtPresidential chair.

he tire of the institutions of the land of whose 
queen he i» the son, and of whose throne, he 
the heir apparent ? He will see a people w hose 
peculiar boast is of liberty well nigh rent asunder 
by slavery. He must be careful Feast he may- 
dance he may, make himself variously agreeable 
he may —but let him never do anything so fool
ish as to avow himself a believer in freedom 
irrespective of color or of race. Leslie invented 
“ a short method with the Deists" : Our Ameri
can friends have invented a “ short method" with 
believers in human liberty. Let the Prince be 
circumspect, then. The grand words of the 
mighty orators of his own England will recur to 
him as he gazes on the barbarism—her bright 
deeds of charity and righteousness will swell his 
bosom with patriotic pride ; he will return to 
cherish a* hi» proudest boast while he lives and 
reigns “ Anglian us Sum.’

man could scarcely live in the midst of them, 
not have him imagine that the public fails to ap- ; XXTiat the Christian church needed was a spirit 
predate the fidelity which has signalized his dis- of prayer, wliich would lead Christians to say to 
charge of duties ever critical and arduous at best, j God : •' XX’e will not let thee go until thou dost 
XVe have gazed upon our connexions! journal1 grant ue our requests." Interesting addresses 
time and again with allowable pride as we saw ' were also delivered by Rev. Rufus XV. Clark, 
the careful exclusion of everything meager ! DJ)., of Brooklyn, Rev. Charles J. Jones, of tlie 
and uncliaste, while (lie truthful and pure have ^ Port Society, and others.
been tastefully inserted. And it is no slight ! A young man related the circumstances of his 
cause for gratulatioii that the Provincial Wesleyan conversion, attributing his change of heart to his 
maintains its fitness to take it* place on the ta- : attendance upon the daily prayer-meeting, 
hie of every religious household w ith respectabili- Dr. De Witt closed the interesting exercises 
ty and profit The jien of the religious Editor by giving an account of the origin of tlie noon 
plies a task, silent it inay be, but certain in its prayer-meeting, and informed the audience that 
good results, and future years shall devolope the the room was lieing enlarged so as to accommo- 
fruit of liis toil XX’e can answ er for it that tlie date the crowds that are in attendance daily at 
public farewell is here as fraught with kindly-, the Fulton street meeting.—X. Y. Methodist. 
feeling as is tliat of.Matthew H. Richey, Esq.

Charlottetown, Sept. 22, 1860.
Beta.

The Revival in Belfast
Dr. Massie says,—“ The work of God proceeds 

in Belfast quietly, and the demand for Gospel 
ministrations is so urgent that I waa told it is con- 
templsted to erect four new Presbyterian chap
el» in that town. The conviction ii strong with 
not a few judicious friends there th«t the Congre- 
gationalists should, without delay, take step» to 
organise a second church in a part of the town

The New York Daily Prayer 
Meetings.

There are three noon daily Prayer-meetings 
maintained in this city —the Old Slip, tlie John- 
•treet, and tlie Fulton-etreet Prayer-meetings. 
All these are well sustained. The Old Slip ha* 
an average attendance of about sixty |9trsous, 
chiefly of men connected with business in the 
lower part of tlie city, or belonging to docks, or 
the sea. The John-strect meeting ha* an aver
age attendance of about one hundred, and is of 
late largely on the increase, with a genuine re-

The Rev. Mr. Brewster returned from Eng
land in the Steamer Canada, his friend» will be 
glad to know that he return» in the enjoyment 
of robust health.

remote from Donegal-streeti There are proba- rival spirit pervading it, as may be seen and felt 
bly nearly 150,000 people in that town, while from the events which are taking place there 
many are intelligent, enterprising, and disposed «very day. For example, there came in there! a 
largely to sympathise with the English and Scot- short time since, a business man, belonging to 
tish Congregationalist*. Moreover, the diver- the legal profession, hi* hands always full of 
rity of judgment likely to prevail in so large a1 employ ment, but his mind and heart full of dis- 
population will, it ii said, beat find development j teem on account of his tin». He ran up from 
and expansion where more than one church of j Wall-street, at the mid-day hour, and into thi» 
tl* »»me onler maintain» ordinances and services ! meeting, to ask them to pray that God would 
suited to the various sympathies of the many. Iti have mercy on his soul Such was his anxiety

The Exeter Hall United Prayer 
Meeting.

The meeting on Thursday s (from four to five, 
p.m.) in the Lower Hall is continued, notwith
standing the “ out of town" season. The usual 
attendance ia of course diminished, but a goodly 
number are still there. Last week there were 
sev eral persons of the humbler classes. Sjiecial 
remembrance, was made in pray er of those ab
sent in tlie country, and of the causes for nation
al humiliation and supplication in connexion » itli 
the harvest season.—Itecord.

([irnrral |nltlligtntf.

Colonial.
Domestic

One of the Governor’s serv ants was seriously 
injured on XX’edneaday morning last, by falling 
from a horse. The animal was the handsome 
steed tliat tlie Prince of XVales rode while in 
thi* city.

Stoss ok Improvement at Home.—^This 
Country, through long admitted to lie of a 
generafly fine agricultural cmiahility, lias not 
heretofore distinguished itself by a spirit of en- 
terprize in tlie direction of manufacture». XVe 
find it a pleasant duty to-day to record, for the 
benefit of our patrons, a few fart* connected w ith 
a considerable change for tlie lietter ill this 
particular. In the mineral de|iartment iron has 
been made at the works of the “ Acadia Char
coal Iron Company " in Nictaux, which an- now 
in’ active operations with a stock of coal, ore, 
Xt\, on hand worth <25,000. The Moose River 
(Clements) Iron XVorks have been recently 
purchased from the Hon. Enos Collins, by 
Brown X Co., of Digby, who have already com
menced to make tlie repairs required lwf<ire- 
heat iilg the furnaces. »Thc Moose River ore is 
said to be of good quality, to exist in exhaustlcss 
quantity, and to yield near 70 per cent of pure 
metal The re-opening of these works, which 
were formerly carried forward by a Mr. Alger, 
now of Boston, will eontriliute much toward the 
prosperity of tin- south western district of the 
county. Tlie village in which this enterprise 
will lie conducted is now known hv the name of 
ClementsporL It lias a very picturesque aii- 
pc&rance, being situated on the slopes of thr 
surrounding hills and in tlie narrow vale which 
lies between them, through which also the river 
discharges its waters into tile broad basin of the 
Annapolis. At Lequille, near Annu|>oli», is a 
cloth manufactory in successful operation. The 
county town gives refreshing evidence of a latent 
vigor which bids fair to restore it to something 
of its former importance. A few more Corbett's, 
Gavazaa, X-c. would greatly hasten so desirable 
an event. XVithin a short time the place lias 
added to its other adornments, a new and neat 
Presbyterian Meeting house ; and a fine new 
store -belonging to G. Runciman, Esq., and son, 
is fast approaching completion. A new Steam 
Saw-mill will probably be soon erected at Saw 
Mill Creek, at wliich place a large brick-making 
establishment is already in full operation. In 
this town there will 1*- found a fine manufactory 
for earthenwares of the kinds usually in demand 
for dairy purposes. It is owned bv XV. Y. 
Foster, fcsq. XVhere ten year* ago the fisher
men of our Bay of Funday shores secured one 
quintal of dry or one barrel" of pickled fish, they 
now take ten. They have so largely multiplied 
their facilities for the- prosecution of this most 
profitable of employments, tliat, we lielieve they 
will in ten years hence augment their present 
profit* by an increase even greater than tliat 
which has been made during the ten that are- 
past.—Bridgetown Register.

His XX'orsliip the Mayor was sworn into office 
on Friday, by the Lievrt. Governor, at Govern
ment House' in presence of the Provincial 
Secretary, the Recorder, and Aldermen Hill, 
Richey, Jas. Duggan, Nash, and Compton.— 
Recorder.

XX’illiam Silliker, son of Mr. Jacob Sillikcr, 
Port Elgin, had a very narrow escape from 
drowning on Saturday last. He left the port in 
a sail boat, alone, and when about two miles 
from shore, was struck by a squall which cap
sized tlie boat. The young man, by hard strug
gling got on the upper side, but was washed off 
ly a heavy sea. He, however, succeeded in 

regaining his possitimi, and was finally rescued, 
when nearly exhausted, by a Mit which put off 
from Baie de X’erte, after being three hours in 
this situation, part of which he was completely 
submerged.—Borderer.

Show, to the depth of tw o inches, fell oil Fri
day last, at Pictou.

Tlie I iJunist of Tuesday publishes a note from 
Major General Seymour, acknowledging the 
receipt in lively and good condition of six Quails, 
sent to England by Mr. Downs by the desire of 
His Koval Highness the Prince of Wales. F’rom 
it we [earn tliat Admiral and Lady Seymour 
who are rememliered here with great respect, 
art- in good health, and not forgetful of their 
Halifax sojourn.

The Chronicle says that there will lie at* in
crease of revenue ui Halifax over the nine 
months of last year of £14,000.

Newfoundland papers up to Sept. 26, mention 
three French XVar Steamers as having been at 
St. Johns. Herring fixhery prosperous at Labra
dor.

The Sackville Borderer says tliat a copper 
mine had been discovered in that parish—that a 
company of men were at w ork at it—and that it 
promised to be a source of wealth.

The St. John News, of Sept. 28, say* that on 
the morning of tlie 27th a frost was experienced 
there, which laid prostrate the tender plants, 
and affec ted the leaves of the trees.

1*. C. Hill and Thu*. Walsh, Esqrs., were 
returned Aldermen for Wards 1 and 3, on Tues
day, to fill the vacancies caused by the retire
ment of Dr. Cogswell and P. .Thompson, Esq.

Melancholy Accident at Yarmouth.— 
We lament to record a sad accident which oc
curred on Saturday last A promising Iwn . a 
tittle over three years of age, the son of Sir. 
George S. Brown, w as drowned in a pond on 
the grounds at Rock Cottage, within about 30 
yards of the house. He was last seen in tlie 
garden (where be was accustomed frequently to 
wander about alone,) about 4 o’clock p. m. ; and 
shortly before 6 o'clock—a diligent search having 
been made for him about the ground and neigh
bourhood—his cap was discovered floating upon 
the surface of the pond, which had been swollen

New Brunswick.
XXV have received very encouraging intclli 

gence .respecting the recent prosperity of King’» 
( ullegv 1 niversitv in Fredericton since tlie up- 
pomtment of Dr. J. K. Hea to tlie Pre-sidenev. 
Fhe lirjhotn of la,t week contains a notin' we 
should like to have transferred to our column», 
but we have preferred the insertion ofthe follow 
ing from the /had Vu-uferanewspaiH-r from the 
opposition of that paper to the present .parti wl 
have lieen the means of effecting the change

l nivirmiy ot New Bui smir k. 11„- n-a! 
friends of education those who forthe honor ,,f 
their native Province or for the welfare of their 
children are- most anxious that New Brunswick 
should continue to offer all who are desirous !.. 
obtain tlie highest grade* of preparation for 
battle of life even facility fop so doing witJm, 
the Province, and particularh all whose sciuitv 
means would otherwise iiu-vitahly compel them 
to entrust their sons tei a common school educ c 
lion- all of every rank and of even party, for 
knowledge is of no rank and of no partv will 
rejoice to learn that the l niversitv is flourishing, 
and that it already numbers thirtv students.

This is very encouraging as a beginning under 
the new Act. and we readily give the credit to 
tile- President, to whose exertion» this ac cession 
of students is clue—to whose continued exertions 
we have no doubt that tlie College will owe a 
much larger number of Alumni. Ur. lira has 
devoted anil w ill devote, his time and energies t,, 
the progress and prosperity of the Viiin t>iti. 
and we satisfied that he will succeed in securing 
both ; hi- w ill do this with the same staff of Pro 
fessors as heretofore?conducted the various 1.... . 
tiire-s, and w bile we acknowledge Iris merit as 
President, we also most respectfully beg tliat the 
Government will not claim out portion „f praise 
for w hat has Ix-en done in the matter, for it i, 
evident that hail they years ago taken the pains 
to foster and encourage King's College, which 
they so lavishly took to lower and destroy il ses 
sion after session, the same succ.iss would have 
attended their exertions; hundreds ,,f pom,"** 
would have been saved which were spent.

It affords us much pleasure to announce that 
the Quebec and St. Andrews Railway Company 
have made arrangements a* will enable them 
to recommence operations on that line forthw ith. 
XVe are- informed that it it is to Is- completed as 
far as XVimdatock, in November, 1861. Messrs. 
XValker X Co., Iiave got the contract. X,n- 
brunswirhec.

Wreck.—On the 24th ult., Mr. Muirhead'» 
new ship Kelvin, on her voyage to Liverpisil from 
this port in a dense fog, ran u|ioii a |H>int of 
risk» called Point Rich on the N. XV. coast of 
Newfoundland. XX’e understand she is a perfect 
wreck.— Miramichi 1 lleauer.

Canada.
The Prince in London.—Interesting hoi- 

dent.—On Thursday afternoon the Prince was 
informed that Mrs. Angus McIntosh, now of 
XVest Williams, who had formerly lieen wet nurse 
to the Prince la-ojiold, w as desirous of liai ing an 
interview with fiini. She was immediately 
ordered to the Prince’* apartment at the Tc- 
cumseth House. The l*rince at once recognized 
tier, and made several inquiries resjiectiiig her 
present position, Xc. Mrs. McIntosh stated tliat 
slie had nursed tlie Prince l-oo|n>ld in 18-18, the 
Prince of XX ales being at that time about seven 
y ears old. She liai! remained for a long |s rn «I 

Her Majesty’s service, and the Queen fia.lMajcsl
iifidemgreat confidence in her anil had most kindly 

treated her. Ia-av ing her servii-e in the Palan-, 
Mrs. McIntosh anil her husband emigratnl to 
Canada in 1854, and settled in Williams town 
ship. Fearing that her identity might not Is- 
established, Mrs. McIntosh brought with her a 
portrait of the Prince w hen an infant, also por
traits of the Princes Ia-ojM.hi and Alfred, which 
hail been presented to her by the Queen. These

IiriKjfs were not, however, needed, as the Prince 
-new lier at once. She likewise exhibited a 

brooch, also given by Her Majesty. The Prince 
informed Mrs. McIntosh that her" former charge 
hail grown a very fine boy. Mrs. McIntosh 
complained tliat she had written to the Qiii-en 
for some pecuniary assistance but bail received 
lio reply. The Prince inquired how she bail ail- 
ilressed the letter, and Mug informed that the 
address had been simply “ To Queen Victoria, 
X-c.," the Prince good-naturedly explained that 
this was the reason that the letter had never lieen 
received by Her Majesty. He explained that it 
should have lieen addressed to Mrs. llnrst, tlie 
head of tlie nursery department, through w hose 
hands all correspondence in connexion with the 
nursery passed, when it would have been laid 
More the Queen. The Prince kindly told Mrs. 
McIntosh that if she should again make her ap
plication, he w nuld see that the letter w as placed 
III the Queen’s bands. Mrs. McIntosh thanked 
the Prince for his kindness, anil stated her iu. 
tention of accepting his offer.—London l‘,rr 
Press.

Discovery ok Human Remains. — About . 
half past five o'clock yesterday afternoon, a ru
mor waa circulated throughout the Ixiwcr Town 
to the effect thpt a quantity of human remains 
had been discovered in the vicinity of the Cus
tom House. When our reporter proceeded to 
the locality, he found fifteen or twenty persou* 
gathered around a heap of rubbish which was 
partially concealed by the new platform leading 
from Arthur Street to the Custom House. An 
inspection of the ground disclosed a pile of liom-s 
in which there were portions of five or six per. 
sons. As near as could be discovered, thro? 
were fragments of four skulls, one skull eritira, 
a portion of a spine with some of the ribs ad 
hering, thi hand and forearm of a young person, 
with tlie flesh clinging to the fingers ; a heart 
half-decum]K>sed, besides a quantity of thigh 
and arm bone», ail utilize. How these remains 
came to lie deposited on this spot is a mystery.
It was freely suggested on the ground, that tln-v 
must have lieen thrown in amidst some rubbish 
with which carters Iiave been, for the lust few 
day s, engaged in the task of filling up the w harf. 
Their presence in the ballasting material of the 
w harf— again should thi* solution of the mvsterv

firovc true would still have to lie accounted for. 
t is to be hoped that a searching investigation

may help to clear ufr this matter._y„,-/„ ,■
Chronicle.

Accident to Mr. Pf.xnykathkii. Mr. 
Pennvfather the Governor’s Secretary, came very 
near death on Thursday evening at lietroit. Mi- 
had just lauded on the wharf, amidst an ini 
mense crowd, when tlie horses attached to a car
riage became frightened, and dashed off, tlie 
crowd, gave way In-fore them, and Mr. Pennyfa- 
ther was thrown into the water. Three times he 
sank, tlie last time driven down by the steamer's 
paddle, but as often rose to the surface, with his 
despatch still iu his hands, and was final! v pre
served by tlie bystanders.

It is just a year since the Governor Genet alv 
lost his only son by drowning. c

United States.
Die following figures will show , at a glance, 

the increase of trade in the United States during 
the last ten years.

In ,1850 the im|sjrts were #178,138,318, ex
ports #151,898,720. -

In 1860 the imports were #361,797,209, ex
ports 400,167,461.

These great exports of the United States an- 
nuallv divide themselves into four great divisions 
— gold, food, cotton, and miscellaneous. Their 
relative properties last year were as follows : 

Gold, #56,946,851
Food, 52,586,6)16
Cotton, 191,806,555
Miscellaneous, 98,627,419

#400,167,461
TOTAL EXPORTS.

The exports of Cotton from July 1st, 1850, to
______ June 30th, 1851, were 2,355,257 bales, from 1st

by the recent rains, and a few momenta after- Joly, 1859, to 30th June, 1860, 4,675,770 hales, 
ward* his lifeless body was found on the bottom ' an increase of one hundred per cent. This y ear 
in the deepest part of the pond, and w here the j exports of wheat will tie large, statistics of 
water was about 4 feet deep, by the men who , which we Iiave heretofore given, 
had been at work in an adjoini nit field. The
body was quite cold when 
probably lain 
Tribune.

diouung
mscovered, and had 

the water nearly 2 hours.—

XVe regret to learn that a young man, named 
XVilliam Christie, eldest son of Mr. Andrew 
Chritiie, of this town; waa lost overboard from

The hull of tlie Lady Elgin, supposed to have 
been carried down by the w eight of the engine, 
has risen to the surface and rides at anchor, 
marking the spot w here its 300 passengers went 
down.

The Cotton Manufacturing Company of Hal- 
lowell produce weekly upward» of lOOÔ yard» of
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A telegram from New Orleans of tlie 27th uh. 
*a>* that a British steamer had arrived at that 
port with th remnant of Walker’s party. Walker 
w as shot on the 12th. Kadier w as still a prisoner.

Lake Kriv was swept by a succession of gales 
last week. w;hich compelled the vessels naxigating 
its waters to run for shelter to the nearest port, 
but quite a liumUr were too far out to find a 
place of safety, and conséquent Iv several were 
w recked.

(cun Snap.—The Boston Journal of Tuesday 
"a>* Tlie weather was intensely cold for the 
^5 0,1 Sund«y "iyhL At Islington grains 
were frozen on the vines, and ice formed half an 
tm h in thic kness. The thermometer at Newton 
< orner indicated only twenty-six degrees at G 
o clock yesterday morning, ami ice formed during 
the night half an inch thick.

S
l hk Prince of Walk.* in the United 

i a t Es. Kxtraordinarv precautions are taken 
V» prevent any acc ident, while the Prince of Wales 
and his suite an» travelling by rail. In going 
<>vvr the Michigan (’entrai road from Detroit to

Reported that Victor Emmanuel had deter
mined to proceed to Naples.

Britain.—Queen Victoria embarked for Pru 
«a on the 23nl ult, to meet Prince Regent of 
Prussia at Coburg. Lord John Russel accom
panies the Queen, and will, it is said, have politi- 
cal conference with Baron Schlemitz, Prussian 
Minister to Foreign Affairs.

Personal.
We are obliged to Messrs. G. EL Morton & 

Co. for late English paper*—one entitled “ The 
Rifleman,” is apparently entirely devoted to the 
l>opular Rifle movement

We have welcomed to our Exchange List, the 
New York 44 World,” a weekly new spaper lately 
started hut of great promise, it is also published 
as a daily and twi-weekly in that city, for General 
Intelligence we have seen no better fiaper.

We have lost one of our personal friends and 
the society in this city has been deprived of one

_______________ _______________  of its useful though retiflng members in tlie re-
( hieago, his train had the exclusive right to the j moval by death of the beloved youthful wife of

4
t r:w t over everything, was accompanied t) 
pilot engine, the road was varefullv examined to 
see that nothing was out of order, breaks in 
relict* were repaired to keep animals from the 
rack, and the telegraph wire put in good work

ing condition. These precautions, it is said, w ill 
lie taken on all roads that he travels over.

The programme for the reception of the Prince 
of Wales at Washington, will avoid as far as 
possible any public display. He will be con- 
\rYeil to the White House in the private carriaga 
of ths‘‘ President. He will dine with the Presi
dent, ( aliinet and Diplomatic corps on one day, 
ami with Lord Lyons on another. No public 
reception is contemplated- He goes to Mount 
\ emon hut the day is not fixed.

Mr. John A. Poore, of Portland, had an in- 
j terview with the Duke of Newcastle and laird 
; Lyms;_at Cincinnati' on Saturday, and urged 

them to let the Prince remain in Portland several 
days, but the decision was, that he could remain 
m >hc city but seven hours^in w hich lime they 
could do whatever they pleased with liim. So 
he w ill receive callers, lunch, drive, see soldiers, 
and look at firemen from 1 '1 o’clock noon until 
seven in tlie evening of Oct. 20, at which hour 
lit- will leave the Vuited States.

Fhe follow ing las lieen decided upon as his 
route of travel :

Sept. 24 and 35—Shooting expedition on the 
Prairies. Sent 20 and 27—SL Louis. Sept. 28, 
2!i and 30— Cincinnati. Oct 1—Pittsburg. Oct 
2 Harrisbonrg. Oct. 14, 4 and 5—Washington. 
Oct. 6 and 7—Richmond, Va. Oct 8—Balti- 
linne. Oct. 0 and 10— Philadelphia. Oct 11, 
12. 13 and 14—New York. Oct. 13—West 
Point Oct 16—Albany. Oct 17, IS and 19 
— Boston and Cambridge. Oct. 20— Portland, 
whence he immediately embarks for home on 
laiard the vessels which await him there.

J plui B. Gough, the famous temperance orator, 
w ho has been absent in Great Britain for the last 
three years, received, one day last week a “ wel
come home" at the hands of "his fellow-townsmen 
of MnyUton, Mass. Alter receiving and res
ponding to the expressions of attachment on the 
part of the (teople present, Mr. Gough spoke 
with great power and pathos for an hour and a 
half, mostly upon his favorite theme. A thou
sand or more people were present, and the match
less temjierance orator showed by the complete 
mastery he had over them that he is still tlie 
prince of pleaders in this reform. No sign of 
weakness is v isible in Mr. Gough. He is un
usually full in flesh, and never looked better than 
lie (liais to-dav. The discipline and experience 
of the last three year* abroad have evidently 
improved him. Maine Farmer.

A recent census shows the )M>pulatitm of the 
citv of Boston to la- 179,626.

D. H Starr, Esq., i)be died of consumption atthe 
house of her father, Joseph Chase, Esq., of Corn
wallis. She died in the faith and hope of the 
Gospel. Last week one of our old members 
Mrs. Grace Nordbeck, w as gathered into the 
garner above, foil of years and zealous labours 
in the Church of Chri*t—she has gone to her rest 
and Iter rew ard.

The last numlier of the Presbyterian Witness 
contains an interesting account of the late meet
ing of the Ministers of the different Presbyterian 
Churches in Pietou, and of the Union then and 
then consummated between the Presbyterian 
Church of Nova Scotia and tlie Free Church, we
t-lip the following ]iaragraph to shew the final ac
tion of this very interesting meeting :—

The Rolls being read, the Rev. P. G. Mc- 
gn-gor read the Basis of Union, which was en
grossed on Parchment and ready for signature.
The member* of both Synod* stood up w hile it 
was being read.—Rev. Mr. Murdoch then signed 
the Basis on behalf of the Synod, and the Rev.
Mr. Forbes on liehalf of the other.

The Rev. Mr. Murdoch then declared that the 
Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia was from 
this date merged into and would lie know n as 
the Presbyterian Church of the] Lower* Pro
vinces of ltritish North America, and should be 
entitled to all the rights, and vested in all tin- 
privilege* to which it is now, or mav hereafter be
come entitled. Tlie Rev. Mr. Forbes having 
made a similar declaration in reference to the 
Free Church, the Moderators gave each other 
the right hand of fellowship—all the ministers and 
elders following their example, the choir and the 
w hole audience singing the 133rd Psalm, •• Be
hold how good a thing it i*,"&c. This w as a 
most affecting scene, and the big tears rolled 
down many a cheek not used to weeping.

Mr. Murdoch then moved and Mr. Forbes Kem.ls I’hvsicis*».—Public attention lies, of 
seconded that tlie Rev. Professor King be now late Tears, bees diieeted tojthc obvious advantages 
chosen Moderator. This was agreed to unani- arising from the cn'rance of woman into the pro- 
mously, and the Professor took the chair amid fession of mediciae. and ever day increases the 
loud and repeated cheers. nomber among us of those who w.h to devote them

j selves to this department of science. The tide
We trust that our numerous readers will fully j which théy have so long been obliged to stem, now

aniireciule the beauty of our new type—In the *ets \n lheir 'Yf ivjoice in the increasing
, , M , ] popularity of this noble work, as a token of the
hum of preparation, all is not exactly what we ^rld , progre,s . bll, while we do so. we should 
wish it to be—but we think the improvement will not forg-t the pioneers in the field, who have strug 
be manifest to all.

We shall endeavour next week to give a list 
or Catalogue of new Works—lately purchased 
and on sale at tlie Wesleyan Book Room.

We understand that a terrific gale was expe- | "Vh untWging sp,dication and industry.' During 
° r ! this time she has compounded a Soothing Syrup,

nenced on Sunday last at Sack ville, N. B. A for children teething, which ought to immortalize 
|uirt of the roof of Lingley Hall was carried

Eeoi.amj and her Colonies or one Mind.—It 
is wonderful with what celerity and certainty the 
benefits of a great discovery originating in 
land are communicated to our possession « in all 
part# of the world. As the pulsation* of the heart 
««end the stream of life through «-very fibre of the 
frame, so does each beneficial development in 
science emanating from British genius and skill 
disseminate it* blessing* throughout tlie whole 
British Empire. The general use in all our 
colonie* of Holloway’s celebrated medicine* is a 
striking illustration of thi* fact. Starting, twenty- 
five year* ago, from this great centre, with the 
sanction of the home million» as their credentials, 
they have found their way unto the remotest 
sections of that vast colonial circle upon which the 
sun never set*. The axiom tlxat greatness does 
not receive due honor in its own country, fails in 
the case of Thomas Holloway. His new and 
simple, yet rapid and effective remedies, were 
thoroughly appreciated at the outset by the people 
of England of every via**, and foreign experience 
lia* merely confirmed the verdict of the British 
public.

'Fhe Canadas, the least remote of our important 
transatlantic possessions, were the first to echo 
She laudations bestowed upon the preparations 
here. They appear to have displaced the ineffec
tive prescription of the provincial pharmacopeia 
with singular dispatch. 'Fhe stereotyped prepa
rations for fever and ague, dyspepsia, scrofula &c., 
were at once superseded by them, and the press 
aimounced their cure» as the commencement of a 
new era in the sanitary history of British Americ a.

It was mainly, we have understood, to meet the 
evergrowing demand of the Canadas for his Pills 
and Ointment, that Professor Holloway, a few 
years ago, established a depot subordinate to the 
Central Manufactory in London, in the city of 
New York. This transatlantic source of supply 
has afforded facilities for the prompt execution of 
orders, of which Canadians have not been slow to 
avail themselves, and it is said that the statistics 
of medicine for the last century exhibit nothing so 
remarkable as the rapid increase in the Canadian 
demand for Holloway’s Remedies during the last 
four years.

To suppose that the colonial popularity of the 
reparations is the mere rejection of their 
European fame, would be to undervalue both the 

sagacity and the independence of our brethren 
beyond the sea. They may receive our opinions 
with respect, but they test them in the crucible of 
experiment before adopting them. They try our 
remedies for tlie disorders of the body politic and 
of the human frame by the same rule. Where 
our system of jurisprudence fits their necessities, 
they apply it, and when our medicines prove to 
be specifies for the leading diseases of the soil and 
climate, they joyfully accept and employ them, 
Hence wc consider the popularity of Holloway 
Remedies in the colonies as direct a compliment 
to the inventor as tlie enconiums passed upon 
them here.—Baltimore “ Herald."

Order of koUmg tie Missionary Annieenanei 
on the partons Cncuiti m the Annapolis Dis
trict :—

CISCOIV. nartTA no*. vou.

Digby Rev M. Pickle»
J. Taylor

Beady Cra^Sp. W 
Trout Con 26
Digby sott. Vray. Bay ,7

anaapoh. lev M Pickles
J Sutcliffe, W. Me 

Cartfcy

Beer River.oct.22
Clements 23
Qranviik J4
âunapoli» 25

Bridgetown Rev W. McCarthy
J. Taylor,and A. B 

Black

Tapyervilie.Ot 86 
Bridgetown A 
Granville »

Horton Krv. W Hatitheoe. 
»»d Oeo. Butcher

Horton, UcL 22 
Greenwich 83
Kentvilie, Nov. 19

Corn wall m Fast

Cornwall.» Wees

Aylee ford

wumot

Bev. T Angwin
Geo Butcher
Bev. I. Angwin and 
W. Smithson
Bev A. B. Black
F H M Pickle» * 
J Bent
Bev U. Tuttle and 
fc II W Pickle» 
Rev. M. Pickle» A 
Ueo Tattle

Canning, OcL 84 
Valley Cbarch 25 
Berwick 26
Ayleeiord lut Si 
Ayleeiord Wees 23

IV létaux 24
W11 mot 85
Hanly Mo Nov. 20 
Lawrencetown 21 
Margaretville 22

Lehrs Hate. Mes serrer. Newfld.
Ferrit Lyons, Labrador.

Ÿh i a*DAv. Oct ober 4.
Steaner-i Princess Royal. Bel more. St. John. N. B. 

-bound to Shediac.
Eastern;StaW, Crosby, Boston.
St tirs Villager, Watt, Miramirhi.
James McNab. Eisan. Newfld.
Quickstep. Parsons. Newfld.
Dabelu, Hadley, Guysboro*.
Havelock. Townsend. Cape Breton.
Nvhia. Young. Lunenburg.

Fkidax. < h’tober r>
Steanoe* Europa. Little. Bostoik.
Ship Sqtiando, Curr>. Liverp«*»l.
Barque Eliza, McKanzie, Lmrpyol.
Brigts Clyde. Barker, Sydney.
Thistle. Smith. New Bedford—bound tn Pietou. 
Schrs VaUrie, Gallagher, Guysboro’.
Elizabeth Ann, P Ë Eland.
Hopewell, Sydney, Myrtle. Bailey. Sxdnev.
Delta, Liugen ; Eliza, Sydney.
PrnvjdFnce, Boudrot. Pietou.

Rrto Abbrrtisrmrnts. netsed some of the most remarkable cures in Bogo- 
ga, tv means of Had way’s Ready Relief, HUnovat 

- ! ing Resolvent, and Regulating Alls. Your rem- 
edies did wonders They conquered every disease 

A<.’rrttstswnt» ihUu tied* for this Payer should.] Df this climate. I felt proud of voa tea coantrvman. 
is t>y Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'cU, at the latest, j Tbe phyzj,-,,,,, ol Uf*oVta hs.v sUtlished

their ol.i practice, sa.t arc saving human life and 
relieving hutnau inner tv using your ."list Reme
dies.
GREAT CURES OF ELVER ANi> AGUE, 

YELLOW FEVER 
DYSENTERY 

BIIKS OK8SAKES 
SEINGS tH MVSQUITGS.

RHEUMATISM
CURED BY

RADWAY S READY RELIEE,
RADWAY’s REGULATING V1LI.S.

FALL
“Quand on

FALL.
Voit La Chose, on 
Croit,”

1860. I860.
Chipmaii & Co’s.
Cheap Dry Goods Warehouse :

Hollis Street, Halifax.
Dr. Wainbrrie Cun vrites to the special

' ' tt r;i> xv . Orti.bcr C.
. B" We have again the pleasure of announcing to our 

numerous • n-t imer< the errivel of our fall >upply sa,ne c ,aractcr in other *1
of
Vrw l ain) and Maple Brilisb

manufactured Dry Goads,
. m. , do.

The Brethren on tbe Yarmouth, Barrington, and Shel
burne Circuits wiU make their own arrangement» for 
bolding the Miwrionary Meeting» on their reveal Circuit».

P. 8.—À «XMotion will be taken up daring eneh meet
ing in aid of the Fund» of the Mimionary Society.

mo* AS AHO WIN, Cmauhai.

**5858
S333
Sets 52

rmm

Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer possesses 
virtue, which not noly removes pain instantly, but 
regulates ihe stomach, gives strength, tune and vi
gour to the system. It is one of these medicines 
which is worth more than gold. Sold by all drug
gists generally throughout the United States and 
Canada.

m “finio E $ 6 e

r Magîtis
NPÏ

Biirque Halifax. U Bi 
Brigs Jape, London.
Wahgrèh, Scalan, Cilasiroxv.
Brigt Mary Ann. Baluom, Nxdnc 
S< hr< Lalah, Rude, Nawfld.
Amo, Osong, Bay St. George.
Charles Henry, O’Quinn, do.
Kossuth, Messene>,do; Rising?
Clara. Ba> St George.
Watt. Mcsisenev, Newfoundland.

Jp*eph, Bay St Ge«>rge.
Emma, Anderson, Labrador.
Gen Washington. Longard. Marie Jo*«‘ph.

(Si Mian, Ui tuber 7.
Brigt Dasher. Murphy. Ponce, P. R.

Monday, OctoU-r S.
Brigt Latina, Mann, Turk s Island.
Schrs Integrity, McDonald, Bay St George.
Oasis, 'Üfurphy, Mayagucz.

cllared.
October l.—Brigts Swordbsh, Briand, Montreal, j 

Express, Dickson, Jamaiealschrs Lucknow, Mitchell, - 
PugWash; Harriet White, Myott, Sydney^ Three Bro- ; 
thers, Boudrot, FictouJ

October2.—Brigt Esquimaux .^Chisholm. B W I, 
schr* Appollo, Muggah, Svdnev ; Vixen, Lex%-i*, Svd- \

Men's Winter & Fall Clothing,
p Overm.,., Tslots'. Copes

lottet own; Enulv. Ariehai. :» and \ cs.s, Blaxk and Brown P,u*h L loth» for
October 4—Steamer* Europe, Utile, Wverpool ; Os- Orerroa- only 5* 6d yd wf olesale. 

pray,Guiltiford, St John’s, Newfld , brigt Billow, Sal- ! E- VV. I IIIPMAN &. ( O.
ter, Philadelphia; schrs Emery, King. Richmond; Also—We are shortly expecting bv steamer l(X)
Rapid, Lorway, Lingvn ; Pursue, McDonald, Sydney, of those heavy Wintx^r Crimean War Coal*—bound 

xir xiiiUAXiit. in red and blue, such as we have sold so readily dur
ing thcpait. Parties requiring anv had belter or-

ct the most unhealthy places m the worid—mcvin 
incs, of known value, that xx ill cure xlisease» of the 

have tm effect u{h>ii
the »ivk there. K \ l> v\ A Y S RE M >\ RELIEF. 
REGULATING PILLS ami RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, prove a happy exception, for tu 

I cv tv case where these mirât ulou* medicines aro 
«itiministered, they cure the nek l have cured 

4 LL of which we are determined to dispose of at the most terrible vases of lit# vvllow (ever, lever ai d
Af ■- the lowest possible rate of profit, being assured 

our reputation for low prices will be still increased. 
We keep constantly on liand a good st«n k of best cot
ton warps wide grey cottons. Line-. Tickings. 
Sheetings. Flannel- t'urtain l>amael;s and Uloths.

up” A LARGE supply ol new London manu
factured Furs, in Queen’s Fitch, long and short . 
Lusrred >aMo Fur«, Lnstml Mink, light and dark 

; Oppyssura Boas, White Wool Boas, t'ulfs of all 
: kind- to match.

All the New Styles of Ladies 
Mantles,

l c»se I.«dies Striped Wincey-printed Cashmere 
Poplin Dresses.

Good assortment all kinds of

MEMORANDA.
Boston, September 28.—-Arrd M N ivhul*on, 

Mary Ann. Halifax ; Geo fu

gled in the pan untiringly, through the obstacles 
which preju ce has thrown in their way, and whose 
heroic exertions have effected the change in public 
opinion. Conspicious among the number stands 
Mr*. Winslow, who for more that thirty year* as 
nurse and physician, has followed her profession

Late News from Europe.
ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA.

IMPORTANT NEWS.
The royal Mail Steamship Canatla, from Li

verpool, arrived on the 3rd. inst. She bring* 
dater to the 22nd ult.

A battle was fought on the lNth lietween the 
Sardinians, led by Cialdini, and the Pope’s 
troops. Number* appear to have been on the 
Papal side, fur a sortie of 4000 men from Anco
na attacked Cialdini simultaneously with the 
march upen his lines of Lamoriciere’s army of 
ll.OOO men. from Macerata. The Eurojiean 
Times says :—

The events in Italv follow each other with 
marvellous rapidity. The flight of the King of 
Naples, and the possession of the capital of 
Southern Italv by Garibaldi, has been succeeded 
by a conflict In the Papal territory lietween the 
Sardinians, led by Cialdini, and the troops of the 
Po|»e, under the command of Lamoriciere, in 
whaj-h the latter sustained a signal and inglorious 
defeat. The details of this engagement hav 
yet to come. All we know at present with 
certainty is. that the fight took near Ca*telfidar 
do,—that Lamoriciere commenced the attack 
with 10,000 men. and was supported by 4000 
troops w hich had issued from Ancona, and the 
resujlt was the complete and entire annihilation 
of the Pope’s army. After the battle, the greater

Iiortion of the Pontifical troops capitulated, 
lamoriciere. it is added, with a few horsemen, 

succeeded in reaching Ancona, which is now 
invested by the Sardinian army. Amongst the 
prisoners: are 600 of the Irish Brigade.

The following telegram reveals a strange piece 
of news—a rupture between Austria and the 
King of Naples. It i* reported that before the 
flight of Francis II from his Kingdom he had 
ofiered the aid of his fleet to assist Garibaldi in 
tlie reduction of Yenetia, on condition that he 
should be allowed to retain his throne ; and it is 
now clear that Austria believe* the offer was 
actually made, for the telegram puts us in pos
session* of the fact, that “ The Austrian war 
steamers in the Neapolitan waters have l»een 
ordered- tc return to- Trieste, as the Austrian 
Government, on account of the offer made by 
tin?i King of Naples to Garibaldi to join him 
with an auxiliary corps against Venetia, can no 
lunger offer hospitality to his Majesty.”

The Paris correspondent of the Herald is in
formed that the manifesto by wliich the Pope 
announce* lu* determination to withdraw from 
Rome i# already prepared.

The Times quotes a Turin letter of the 18th, 
which states that if Garibaldi persist* in his pro
jects and attacks on Rome w hile the French and 
the Pojh? are still there, the Government of Vic
tor Emmanuel w ill repulse the attack in concert 
with it* allies, no matter what may lie the con
sequence*.

It is stated in the same letter that complete 
anarchy reigns in Sicily, and administrative dis
order at Naples. The battle of the 18th between 
Lamoriciere ami Cialdini lasted about six hours.

'PaRI*, Sept. 20. -According to advices re
ceived here, the Papal army was disbanded after 
the defeat of Lamoriciere.

The Paris eorresjiondent of the Ilemld men
tions. as rumour, that tlie Emperor of the French 
ha* üaused it to Ik* notified by the Czar that he 
would have much pleasure in joining the circle 
„f Sovereign*-about to assemble at Warsaw, and 
dispel by j>er*onal explanation* the distrust en
tertained reflecting the designs ut \ ranee.

Mr. Joseph Locke, civil engineer, and member 
fur llonitoii, is dead.

Soldier* in the army are to lx. allow et 1 to as
sist tanners in securing the harvest.

conduct of the Orangemen in Upper Ca-

away by the force of the wind.

W beg to remind our Subscribers to the Sun
day School Advocate—that the year closed on 
tlie 30th September—we shall be glad to receive 
orders for tlie year ju*t commenced.

Editors Table.
The attention of various publishers has laitl 

upon our Table this week, a considerable number 
of new books—all of w hich we are able evi
dently to recommend and only feel sorry tnat 
their number precludes a more extended notice '“!h7 'tcsi'imon,
of them :—

We have received from Jas. Challen Sc Son 
Philadelphia.
Challens’ Illustrated Monthly for SepL 
A Man—a newf work by Rev. J. D. Bell.
Old Mackinaw by W. F. Strickland.

From Jas. P. Magee—Boston.
The Melodeon—a new series of Revival melo

dies, by J. W. Dadmun.
A Missionary among Cannibals—or Life of Rev,

J. Hunt, by G. S. Rowe.
Tbe Missionary in many Lands.
A aeries of Interesting Sketches of Missionary 

Life, by Rev. K. House.
From J. E. Tilton & Co.—Boston.

Art Recreations—splendidly illustrated.
The Rectory of Moreland or my Duty.
Biography of Self-taught men.
Lifes Morning—or counsels' for the Young.
Lifes Evening—or Thought for the Aged.
The Bobbin Boy—or how Nat got his learning.
Tales from the Bible.
Mothers of the Bible.
The Old South Prayer meeting.
Oar Darling Nellie ) Capital

Sunday School 
IJbrary 
Book*.

teething, which ought 
her name. It is tbe most perfect thing of the kind 
in our opinion, ever compounded, and one of the 
greatest discoveries in medicine of the age ; if is of 
more importance to the human family than any 
other discovery made by the,profession in who will 
take the trouble to look into fhe bill» of mortality 
for any one year, that a very large percentage of 
children annually die during, the process of teething, 
and a very modi larger number of those who sur
vive are greatily debilitated or diseased, so that 
they grow up weak both physicially and mentally, 
and incapacitated both for study and labor. Now, 
we appeal with perfect confidence to thousands of 
mothers who will read this article, to corroborate 
our statement when we say that no such fatal con
sequences as thoes we have alluded to, ever occur 
from teething, when Mrs. Winslow's >oothing 
Syrup is used in time. That it is just the article 
néednd i* the testimony which reaches us daily 
from those who have tried it. and until some mem
ber of the faculty can produce an article which shall 
equal in excellence the result of the long ÿxperi- 

, ence of a Female Physician, we hope we shall bear 
! no more of woman’s oversteping her sphere lo en
tering the medical profession.—Drawing-room 
Companion, N. Y.

See What Iyer*» S«r»ap«rilla does for Deran
gement» ut the L-v« r.-—Stroll’» < Iroes-ng, Tallad
ega Uo , A la , ihh A ug , "59 — Dr. J. C Ayer, 
Lowell, Mas».—Sir 1 take in? pen lo tell you 
what your 8amap*rilia and Cathartic Pilla hiv 
done for me I had been afflicted with Liver 
Complaint for » x year», during which I was ne
ver well, and much of the time very siek. My 
liver was sore to 'lie touch, and the Doctors and 
waa congested. I uttered from severe c stive- 
nesa »ud Dianhœi alternately. Mv »kiu waa 
clammy and unhealthy ; mv eyes and akin often 
yellow. Oecasiona'Iv I had a voracious appetite 
nut ^ent-relly none ut all. A dreadful sensation 
of oppression on mv Bloniach with languor and a 
gloomy sensation of sickness all over, kept me 
in anguieh You cannot know how much I 
suffered from an indescribable feeling ol distress 
The long continuance of th s condition, with -ut 
relief, had worn me ont so that I never expected 
to be better; hut reading in the Christum Advo
cate, of your Sarsaparilla, 1 commenced taking 
it with occasional small doses of your Pill», to 
regulate the bowels ae you direct From the 
first it had more effect upon my disorder than I 
supposed anything could have. 1 regained my 
health rapidly, and now titer eleven weeks, en
joy as good health and strength as any other man 
May the 41 Dispenser ol all, good " shower hies- 
sing» on yoo Job* W. Stott

Prepared by Dr. J. C Ayer dr. Co , Lowell 
Maas

Oct 4, 3mos.

Windsor. schr- 
Keen, Li Have.

New York, i'cyit -7—Arrd brig Avosetta, Tuzu, St. 
Martins; seer Will o’-the-Wisp jllunt. Sierra Leone ; 
Oct 1—schrs Quickstep, Dorman, Windsor ; Helena, 
Roberts, Pietou.

Baltimore, Sept 24—Arrd sehr Jasper, Bank*. Hal-

Nurifolk, Sept 2t>—Arrd sehr Agilitx, Halifax. 
Liverpool, G B, Sept 20—And barque Bristol Belle, 

Sponagle,: Halifax ; brigt John Smith, Smith, do.
Malaga-—Suhr Eclipse, Smith, will leave for Halfx, 

13th Sept.
Rio.de Janeiro, Aug 16—Brig Beauty, Creighton, 

Halifax, and sold cargo.
Brig America, from Malaga for Montreal was off 

Giliraitar, 10th Sept.
New York, Oct 0—Arrd Ornate, McCulloch, hence. 
Africa, hence for Kingston, passed through Turk’s 

Island Passage, 11th Sept.
Cork, Sept 19—Arrd Conductor, Strickland, St John, 

N. B.
Clyde, Sept 17—Arrd Humber, Jordan, St John, NB.

der early. E. W. C. k UO.
October 10. 2m.

j. r nmn & co.

DK6 fo announce to their customers that their 
LJ Wholesale and Retail Warerooms aru now 

Stocked with an Extensive and Choice Assortment

of Autumn and Winter Goods,
Keccivsd by the late arrival* from 

GREAT BRITAIN awd the U. STA VES.
J. 13. B & Co. would intimate to Wholesale Cash 

Purchasers that they are desitoas of effecting an 
entire elcarsnce of their Stock this Fall, with A 
view of opening their

New' Warehouse i* Granville Street, 

next Spring, with an entirely new stock. As a 
consequence they atx* now determined to offer the 
whole stock at prices which must prove extreme 
ly advantageous to their customers.

Oct. 10- Ira.

W. &, SILVER.

MRS. WINSLOW,

Clove Anodyne Tooth Ache Drops—Why 
will you continue a martyr to toothache and bro 
ken rest, while a simple, pleasant and efficacious 
remedy is within your reach ? Apply the Clove 
Anodyne and you will obtain immediate relief. It 
will not in the slightest degree discolor the pearly 
enamel of the teeth, injure the gums, or unpleas
antly affect the breath. Eminent dentists constan- 
tily use it in their practice, end praise it highly.

Prepared and «.old by A. B “ “
Druggists, 100 Fulton 
Sold also by Morton A 
Druggist» generally.

Rare Opportunity.
ISAAC HALE, Jr. A CD, Newhuryporl 

Mies.— Will employ Males and Females to act 
ae local or traveli ng agents. Those now -n 
their employ average from $30 to $ti() per month 
We cannot, in thm advertisement, particularize 
he busine-s, but we will in a circular 

coht,) to all wh i address us upon the subject 
This is a rare o; p i tuoity for those out ol em
ployment to obtain «ri honorable s-tuation.

Sep. 4w

Bogle’» Hair Dye and Wig».
Are ooapproacbed and unapproachable in their su

perior ni+nts. Both are perfection. Try the oriel 
see the other! and b* convinced. Private rooms for 
dying Hair and fit! ii^ Wigs at BUGLE’S Hair work 
Perfumery and Toilet Bazaar, 202 Washington strte

An experienced Nurse and Female Physiciac present# 
to tbe attention ol mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
for Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft» 
erring the gams, rt-lacing all inflammation—will allay 
ALL PAIN and "iwsmol’C action, and Is

SURK TO KKUULATK III* BOWKL8- 
Depend upon it mother», It will give rest to yowreelvee

Belief and Health to your Infants.
W« have pot up and sold thi» article lor over ten years, 

and dan MAY IN r-ONFlDK.NCK AM) THU I K OK If, 
what se have never been able to es> *>i any of bet medi- 
doe —N h VF. R HAS IT KA1LKD IN A SINGLE IN- 
STAN' K TO EKFKC’l A ULUS, when timely used. 
Never did we know an instance on dissatisfaction by any 
one who awd it On the contrary, 111 are delight-d with 
Its operatlDus, and «peak in terms of commendation of its 
magical effect» and medical virtues We speak In this mat
ter WUAI \VK D » KN >W, after ten year* experience, 
AND PLfDOK OUH RKi’UTA HON V( rfc Til* KULPIL- 
MKNTOFWHAT WE llBKfc llBiLAKK lu almost 
every instance where Uieiiiilam I» su»-ring from pxin 
and exhaustion, relief will be found in dfteeo or tw»aty 

limite- alter the syrup administered.
This valuable preparation is rue prescription of one ol I 

the roo-t K2PBKIENCICUA. hKILKIL M'la .*ew 
England, and has been used with never tailing success In

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
, It not only relieves the child from pain, but luvjgor- j 

(free of : ate» the stomach and boweis, euriecte acidity, nud gives I 
tone and energy to the whole system It will almost 
instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowel», and Wind Colie
and Overcome convulsions. Which if not speedily reme 
died rod Inde th. We believe N the ll«ST sod hU*. 
KSTUEMAÜÏ IN TUB WOLD, in all case- of DÏ8 
BNTERY and 1)1 xRRIHEa IN CHILDREN, whether tt |

HAVE received their fall imports in the various 
departments of the

Dry Goods Trade,
and invite the attention of Purchasers to their well 
stocked warerooms, fillet! with all the requirements 
of the season.

0<t 10. 6w

The Mount Allison Wesleyan 
Academy.

K SECOND TERM ol the current Aeade-FJ1H

November.
Students designing to attend are requested to be 

present, if at all practicable, on the first day of the 
Term-

H. PICKARD. Principal
Sackvilb1, N. B , Oct :t, I96t>. 3in*.<

R. R R.
GOOD NEWS.

TUB TRUE BALM OF GILEAD 

THE PHYSICIAN THERE.

& D. 8» a Da, 
Street, New York — 
C«, Halifax—and by

CoughCoble, Huar-euess, and Influ
enza, Ikhitatior, Sodenk-s, or any af- 
lection of the Throat, CUBED, the 
Hacking Cough in Consumption, 
Bronchiti-. Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Cetarah. BELIEVED by BROWN’SBRONCHIAL TROCHE!^ or Cocoh

Mrs. Wiwslow,—An ezperieuced nurse and 
female physician, has a Soothing Syrnp for chil 
dren teething, which greatly facilitates the pro» 
cess of teething, by softening the gums, redu 
cing all inflaimnaimu—jrill allay all pain, and^i* 
sure lo regulate tlie bowels Depend upon it, 
mothers, it will g.ve rest to yourselves, and re» 
lief ar.d health to your infanus. Perfectly safe 
in all cases. See advertisement in another col-

The Lost Lamb 
The Cardinal Flower 
The light-hearted Girl 
Burial of the First Bom

The above are all for sale at the Wesleyan 

Book Room.
K G. Fuller svnd» ua Revelations of a Slave 

Smuggler—for sale by him at 25 cents.
The Monthly Record of the Church of Scot

land for October is also received.

Gottingen Street,

Oct. 9, 18B0.
Dear Sir,—My attention has been called to 

a most audacious attack upon the sanctity of the 
Christian Sabbath in the “Acadian Recorder’* 
of this week’s issue. But as the writer promises 
to 4‘ continue the subject in another paper,” I will 
rail hi* time before replying to his assertions 

Your* truly,
John Brewster.

TV) the Editor.

Ihe......................  — ......
Hilda ia M-v relv criticised by the hiiglwh press.

The <treat Eastern still rests on the gridiron 
at Milford Haven.

The conquest of Naples by Garibaldi, which 
«a» effected in 21 days, only cost his army, ac
cording to official reports, eight men killed and 
Iti wounded.

The accounts of the harvest are still favorable, 
and encourage the expectation of an avenue sup
ple of food of good quality. IV heat has advanc
ed' 1 to 2s. per quarter.

The freedom of the city of Glasgow Us lieen 
presented to Sir John Lawrence.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
HTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The current volume is from No. 521 to u73.j 

Kev. W. Temple, Rev. Jos. GeeU, Mr. E. 
Taylor, Rev. W. McCarty (40s. for P. W., John 
Littanv 20*., James Thomas 20s., (new sub.)— 
Rev. \V. T. Cartlv, Rev. A. M. DesBrisay Rev. 
J. Cassidy, Rev. \V. C. Brown, Rev. R. E. Crane 
(10s. for B. R, 50s. for P. W. for D. Falkner 
2<>s., Wm. Hooper 10s., M. Tomlinson 10s., 
Henry Blois 10s.,)—Rev. Jas. Bucklev (5s. for 
B. K. )—Rev. G. Butcher, Rev. G. W. Tuttle, 
Rev. W. Rvan, Rev. F. W. Moore, Mr. Wm. 
Bluck, Rev. "Dr. Pickard.

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
St. J„hu\ X. (Ft. Ard, iMO.—Ow 

iuiuy/tft with Liverjxxd dates to 25th, armed on 
Wednesday morning. . .

Aucina bombarded 9 hours by Sardmian 
•hips, replied to vigorously from the town. 410s- 
tilities suspended for Conference.

Garibaldi's troops were concentrated at > ol-
turina.

A Startling Tro lb Ï—Huodrede die annually 
from neglected coughs and colds, when by tbe use 
of. Single botde of Dr. Wi.ur's Balsam of Wild 
Cherry their lires -wild be preserved to a green old

age.

Hoiloway'» Oiktmert AMD PiLLe- Bh cav- 
ticl's.—The criler on by which totest lb,_Cc"ai°‘ 
ness of tbe préparaiioes, ia tbe water mart, man 
factored in the paper of which the books of direc- 
ions are composX Ifoe e«cb l-h-ben held up 

to the light, the word, “ Uollowey, Nrw York «d 
London.” are conspicuous, the arucle is the 
Sun on p-re." If foi. TtmUt-rk is 
staff U s pernicioas imiUtmn. We see «is •d® 
ted by the ” London Medical Review- end _ The

L zraota.
A simule ami devant comhination far Cocons, itc.

Dr. (J. V. Bioavow, Boeton.
“ //are pr ared eetr. mdy terra table for HuAB»r*«»,'' 

Bev H. Wash Bkbchsk.
•• 1 recun-tneod their me lo Pcntic SrKAUKu 

tiav. E. H Chaci.i, New York 
“ Fjtdnal ia rtmomg Boar .enta end Irritation of 

th. V.OHU ta common with .teakeii. * SlsoBae.’’
Prof*. STACY JOHNSTON. UOr.q<e, Gs.

Teacher of Music, Southern Female College.
“ Two or three timee 1 have beeu «Hacked by Bron 

ohitis to ae to make me fear that I should be oompeiled 
to desist from minwtenel lebour through disorder uf Ibe 
I bro it But from « moderate ose ol the " Troehti 1 
n w Sod mieeif able to preach nightly, for weeis to- 
eetber withoot the «lightest inconvenance "

U«v. E. B KtcaMA*. A. B., Montreal 
Oet g Wc.levan Mincer.
UT- Sold by 0 E MOB TON * Uo , Haltfaa.

l»VL»ee«Toav Ruaisoari.a — Meer e Pery 
Davie’* Bon —Oen a —I am at a loetoespresa 
with word, the estieleetioii it givee me to inform 
you of the benefit 1 have raceiv.d liom ibe use
ol your Pun Killer. About one >esr since. I 
wee stter.ked wilhlhe inllsminstory rbeumiliem, 
being unable tn wslk lor eight week» ; beside, 
the coiifioemeut to the house, the pain 1 eaper- 
.eoced no tongue can describe. But to tel urn 
to the object ot tbe letter. On Ihe 27ih of De. 
eember last 1 had a more oevere alUck than be
fore. I immediately eummeneed using the Pain 
Killer made by you, which lo my surprise, isiiiii - 
d>ately relieved me of pain, and saved me the 
me Mdy of being confined lo my bed lor oui 
day. It ie now eleven days since the attack, and 
ihe mfUmmelioii has entirely subdued My 
limbs, which were tremendously swollen, hive 
assumed their nsturil shspe lu .hurl I am en- 
tirely well ; and feel bound, by the common sy uv 
pathies of my nature for those who may he thus 
afflicted, to make the above statement, tint ill 
may reeort to the Pain Killer, thst lime, expense 
and a world of suffering may be prevented 
Hasar Wage, Cleik at 117 Genc.ee St 

hold by Drujgi.U Everyahce
Oct 3, üw.

|al8e*pt. 5

Bocle’e t>lebrate«l Hyperion 
Fluid.

Overtops everything as tbe greatest restorer an 
beet dressing for the hair In the world. Ye who 
have been decoivs-d i»v nostrums, try this and be con 
vinoed. It never faii* ! To be had at W. BOGLE’.S 
Hair Work Perfumery and Toilet Store, 203 Wash 
ogtori SL, Boston—ani for Mils everywhere.

Mltrrianfs.

On Wednesday evening, 2fith inst., by the Rev. C. 
Stewart, Wesleyan Minister, Mr. Alexander McPher
son, to Miss Mary A. Fowler, both of Fredericton.

At the residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. 
. E. Crane, Mr. Caleb J. Atkins, to Miss Nancy 
uiil, all of Maitland, County Hants.
At Digby, on Wednesday, 12th Sept., by Rev. Wm. 

McCarty, Mr. Charles Campbell, to Mis* Lucinda 
Keen.

On the 20th inst., by the Rev. R. Preston, Mr. Oëo. 
Edwards, to Miss Rachel Maxwell, both of Beech Hill.

9tatbs.

Unci.

VI e have been ihown a document aigned by 
the Mayor, in office of the cil.e. of the United 
BUI,, and C.n.da, cell lying «o «J» 
exe. Hence of Dr. Ayer. Compound Ea tract ol 
Sar.epanll. sod lo tbe v.loe of .11 hie reoredie. 
.. article, of great public utility. 8“=*» evidence 
from eueh high aouicee hears u. ont Iriumphanl- 
ly in the position we have long maintained 
with regard to Doctor Ayer'a preparation», or 
more particularly our advertiaement. of them. 
No publisher, need be more opposed thin we 
are to the promulgation ol quackery in any 
shape, but we know when we began, that hn 
remedies where eboee any ae.pleion of decep
tion—that they were about the beat it is poraible 
to produce for Ibe cure of disease, and that tb.y 
have the coafidence of all communities where 
thev are known. Not alone because the May 
ore of the whole country bulieve them ueelu! 
to their people, but baeauae we know from tn 
■erienne that they are ao to ours, do we believe 
"e ere reeder.eg a aubatanli.l service to o.r 
readers ie making their virtues known to them.
_[Courier, Princeton, Xy.

bet 3 «w.

a long and painful illness, which »he bore with all 
th.vt patience and fortitude which faith in the Redeem

; srisewtrooi teething or l'roin any tfht-r cause We would 
say to every mother wire ha* a child eufferiog from any 
efths lvr»so«u* complaint»—I/O NUT LET ÏOL'MPKK- 
JUUlcfc.cS, Null TIIL I'HfcJLDU KN UF OTilEKfletaad 
between your suflerini; child, and tire relief tha will be 
SUIlB-ye», ALWULUIKI.Y dUKt-to Cullow the s» 
of thi.'d medicine il timely used. fc’ull direct ions loi 
ndng will acco«Bpany each bottle None genulna aaleet 
the iac simile ol CUnTIS h FEKKINi*, New York, Is 
ou the outride wrap.er.

Sold by UruM^iaf^throughout the world
Principal Office, No 18 Cedar**., New York

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle
8ep ember 6 ly m»

Notice to Ministers of the 
Gospel !

At a Ministerial Conféré.ice fur the promotion 
of Tempt-1 ance, he'd in the Division Room ot the 
Sons of Temperance, Halifax, on the 25th and 
26ih Oct 1659, the following Resolution was

*• Resolved that the Chairman l»t* requested to 
cull a marling of the Convention next year on 
the Tuesday preceding the meeting of the Grand 
Divis on at 2 o'clock F. aM.'*

The Convention will therefore m accordance 
wilh this resolution meet in the Division Room 
of the 8 ms of Temperance on Tuesday the 23rd 
in*t., at2o*oclck

F G .McGREGOR 
Chairmen of Ministerial Conference. 

Halifax, Oct 3,1660.

Halifax, Portland, Boston, & 
New York.

Inland Roule.
VIA XV ind -or and Ht John, cor necting with tbe Grand 

Triink Railway oi Canada, at Portland : —
The » turner Fmperor will Passengers from Halifax to 

leave Windsor lor Sainil meet her, will leave by 
John durian the month Rail ae f >11 owe : 
of September, a* fo'iowi»:|

ccrvsra j ocroais.
Wedneedav. 3rd, at 1 p m I Wedn-#d»y 3rd, at 8 e.m
Saturday Oth. at 3 p u. Salerday, 6th, at * 30 a.m
Wedneedav 10th, at 7 a.m * To«*day. brh, af 3.15 p ■ 
Saturday. 13th, af i# a m| Friday, 12th, af 3 i5 p.m 
Wednmdav. lTtfc. at 1 p.m Wednesday, l7th,af 6 .30a m 
Satordov, 2ûfh, at 4 p m Saturday. 20 h, at 8 30 a m
Wedo« -day. 24tn, at 7 a ml fueffday. 23rd, at » 15 p.m
Saturday. 27th, at it a m Friday, 25lb, at3l5pe 
Wednesday, St. at 11 3o a ml Wedneedav, 31st at 8 30 » ■ 

Con eettng w th fbe »twaaa««rF ' Admirai ' and 4 Bait- 
* *" Jeawe» 8t John every Roniaywhi h

of tlie world inspires, Mary Starr, beloved wife of Thursday morning» at 8 o’clock, arriving at Portland 
r. D. Henry Starr, of this citv, and daughter of Jos- Tuesday and Friday morninx». in time lor the tir^t train 

of Cornwallis". for Montreal and all part» ot Canada and the Western
Hta’e* Also, eonnejtin/ wilh tbe Old Colony and Fall 
River Railroad and Bay State Line oi flfeamer» be» 
tween Boston and New i r»rk

Pare from liaiitax to .Montreal, 1st c ase, Sl6 
do do Boston, do 9
do do to New Yore, 13

Any into nation, ani through Tickets to the above 
; places, and all parts of Canada and ths Western State»,

Mr. D. lien nr
eph Chase, Esq..

“ Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.”
On the 4th inst., Ann, widow of the late Wm. Cole

man, in the 62nd year of her a^çe.
Ou the 4th inst., Isabella, third daughter of Edgar 

Dodson, aged 5 years and 7 month*.
On the 3rd inst., in the 19th veer of her age, Emily, !

onlv daughter of the late David Dixon. |_____
At Newport Keeton-, on the 1st inst., Anna, wife of j can be bad at 

the Rev. James J. lllll, aged 24 years. j . ,
On the ‘24th ult., at the Sydney Mines, in the 26th 7

A * H CREIGHTON'S, 
Upper Water Street

year of his age, Thomas Edwin, son of Dr. Jeans, of j tpfffi SXTNDAY SOHOOIff
that place 

On the 80th ult., at Fall River Cottage, Guys-
_ . Brit- !

daughter of the late Henry Miller, aged 58 j
boro’ Hjtad, Elizabeth, the beloved wife of S. W. Brit 

i, ana <f ‘ ' ' * * *----------- ------------ J C1

. 30, Mary Bane, wife of 
Castor of the Baldwin Place

In Ellsworth, U. S.. Sept, 
the Rev. James Belcher. Pai 
Church, of Boston, agod 80 years.

At Montreal, on tlie 27th ult., )he Hon. Peter Me- j 
GUI, in the 72nd year of his age.

Gn the 6th in»t., Mary, relict of the late Lieutenant i 
Alexander Forsyth, Royal Navy, in the 81st year of 
her age.

Gn the 4th inst., John, son of Wm. and Mary Ann | 
Tummonds, aged 16 months.

On the 5th mat., Clara Ametena 8tan*tield, daugh
ter of the late John Amhdt, aged two years and six 
months.

BOOK STORE,
No. 141 Washington Street,

Opposite Ihe Old South Church,

BOSTON.
N. P. KEMP.October 3.

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 
THE MEDICINE OF MEDICINES.

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

RAD WAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT.
The question is not, what malady and evil they 

can cure, but what can they not cure ?
There are four quarter* of the world, and in each 

are to be found the world-famed
RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
RADWAY’fl RENOVATING RESOLVENT.
Voices from South America in the Spanish and 

Brazilian Tongues.
In tbe Empire of Brazil the cures effected have 

been more than miraculous. The great City of 
Rio Jauero blesses the day when “ Rad way V cele
brated remedies were first introduced into the Em
pire.
, Hon. Henry A. Wise, late Ambassador to Brazil 
states that no other medicines were used by the 
Emperor in his family, and that during four years’ 
residence, he himself was preserved from death by 
tbe use ot Radway’s medicines. lie states that the 
use of the Radway Fills and Ready Relief among 
all classes have saved thoassmls of lives every

in Spanish America,
RADWAY’S READY BELIEF, 

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS 
RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVANT. 
Are of universal use. The old Republic of Colnm- 
bis, <»f which Bolivar was once President, is now 
divided into three Republics—Venfezeula, of which 
Caraccas is the capital ; New-Granada, of which 
Bogata is the capital; and Ecuador, of which 
Quito is the capital.

Gen. Jose Villamil, the Commander-in-Chief of 
the array in Ecuador, write* us that RAD WAY’S 
READY RELIEF, REGULATING PILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept the army 
in perfect health- Tbe army surgeons and physi
cians used the»e medicines with such parted suc
cess in the Hospitals as to report every soldier in 
the army (not disabled by broken bones) ready for 
duty. No disease or sickness can withstand the 
healtlitul influence of these remedies. J hey not 
only infuse health and streogth in the enfeebled and 
worn out body, but they instil within the hearts 
and blood of all who use them courage to perse
vere and conqeor.

Gen. Villamil s letter can be seen at Dr. RAD 
WAY’S A CO.’S Office.

TH* FBIE8T» OF THE CATHOLIC COCXCCH.
When honored by a grateful populace for cures 

deemed miraculous, have smiled, while they drew 
from pockets inside their sacred vestments bottles 
labelled “ Radway’s Relier” or 44 Radway’s Pills,” 
denying by the act that they hsd used other than 
human agencies, blessed by Divine Providence.

A high civil functionary. at Quito writes as fol
lows : “ God knows thatjthe sufferings of the peo
ple of Ecuador have beer^ very great through the 
seasons of turbulent civil-war, but they bave been 
ahorn of their severity by what seemed to be a mes
senger of Heaven, but who was in reality only the 
agent of Dr. Rad way, of New York. He dispens
ed Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, and Itegu. 
lating Pills, to thousands—ay, by ten* of thousands, 
and a* if it had bean the Brazen Cross of the Old 
Israelites, all who looked upon it lived. So here, 
all who used Radway’s great medicinees were sav. 
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, and was heal
ed.”

In Laguayra, the seaport of Caraccas, on the 
other side of the Andes, and according to tbe late 
Baron Humboldt, who visited it in 1804, the hottest 
place in the world, the euree were most extraord 
inary. According to a report made by the com
mander of the place, blind people were made tu see, 
sore eves were cured as if by magic, by the Resolv 
ent of Dr. Rsdway- Scrofula and all diseases of 
tbe sk'n gave way to its use and were cured forever.

Tbe physicians of Venezuela were amazed at the 
success of Radway’s Pills, Ready Relief, and Resol
vent. They saw as trophies, the bed ridden lor 15 
years made well. Cripples of old standing, walking

ague, typhoid fever, congestion of thé lever, lull vu* 
fever, h? the use of the READY RELli'F and 
R.Xl)WAY S PILLS

With the READY REULF and REGULA 
TlNG PILLS Djh tory is harmless—Chtdara l»e- 
oomes a past time, and the mo»l violent SMALL
POX changes to a mild form ol varioloid The 
frightful Asthma i» speedily reduced to easy unchec
ked brctuhiug- In bites of snake.*, stings of insects, 
a single application of the READY RELIEF neu 
traînes the poison, and s.»othes the irritated flesh.
1 have cull'd sever. 1 cases vt palpitation of the 
lient, rush of ; blood to the bead, tit* of various 
kinds, bv a few done* ol

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS,
TIIE WALK 1XO *K K I.KION, vtivLUKt» WITH 80* K A 

AND KI N* ISO l l.CBRS
Before the introduction of R XDWAY'S REXO- 

V XTING RESOLVENT ou the coast ot South 
Xinerica. the street* of Callao, Valparaiso, Bueno* 
Arm, Rio. and other populous citic*. where thron
ged with poor and decrepnl. worn-out remuant* of 
humanity, covered from head to foot with frightful 
sores and ulcer*, discharging filthy and eonti t hu
mors. The use of RAD W A A S 'RENO V’ A T1N G 
RESOLVENT has purified, cleansed and healed 
the sick in every ease. No more-crippled and dis
abled lepers, no more foul and sore cateu bodies, 
are to be Keen in the publie street for in

RADWAY’S RENOVATING Kb SOLVENT, 
aided in the more scveie vases by the Ready Re
lief and Regulating Vlils.

SCROFULA. SYPHILIS SALT RHEUM, 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SOKES, W HITE 
SWELLING». NODES, ERYSIPELAS. SOUK 
HEADS, SORE EYES. SORE MOUTHS, 
CANKERS, CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC 
COMPLAINTS. GOl T. RHEUMATISM. Ac., 
ARE QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CU
RED.

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS
A* A. HOV8LHOLD DEI I t

In eases of dropsy, pile#, diseases of the bladder, 
st ne diseases, kidney complaints, chronic costive 
ne»s. congestion of the liver, heart disease, dyspep
sia. indigestion, 4U , a dose or two of KADWAi’S 
REGULATING PILLS are »* sure lo curs a* the 
rising end setting of Uie sun They have never 
failed in a single ease.

THINK OK IT,
IF DR. RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 

RENOVATING RESOLVENT.
AND

REGULATING PILLS, 
have affected *uch wondetHti uiuL »tartling cure* 
in the hot region* and tropk*si climate* of the 
sickly torid zone, how much more rapidly and ef
fectually will they cure the same clsss of d nesses 
in their milder forms in our temperate lutitnde. 
DISEASE# CAUSED III QUININE, CALOMEL, MKHCU- 

KYf VOKKOMI VE SUBLIMATE, At , CURED HY
HADwat’s pill* and resolvent 

Let the poor distressed, saffron-colored, yellow
skinned victim of fever and ague, rheumatism, liver 
complaint, bilious lexer sufferer, who has swallowed 
large portions of quinine, calomel, Lv, resort at 
on.# to RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 

READY RELIEF ar.d
RENC VATINU RESOLVENT.

A few week.*’persexeradee with these remedies 
xi, ill ensblc these j>oor dccrepid mortals tu walk 
fresh in tbe prime of health ami strength.

DU RADWAY S PILLS.
THU ONLY SUBSTITUTE FOB CALOMEL, MERCURY 

AND tjUlNIXE. , ,
The Had way Pills will take the place of all oth

er pills. They arc the only article of Pills that e 
van eradicate or remedy the awful evils to huma
nity occasional by the use of calomel, mercury, and 
quinine.

They need but to be tried. They arc so efficar 
cious and so sure lo cure, that they will biecorae 
the household deity. They will take the place of 
the family physician, and save hundreds of dol
lar# of useless expense, and preserve the health uud 
prolong the life of every one that gathers about the 
family fireside.
A TWBNTY-KIVK CENT BOX OE ItADXVAY # PILLS 

BETTER THAN *ll>0 PAID TO A PHYSICIAN.

These simple remedies, viz : radway’s pill* 
READY RELIEF Bil l KENoVATINO RtMoLXENT: have 
accomplished cure* incases that hale defined the 
sagacity and deep learning of our most esteemed 
City physicians.

Twenty five cents in Pills pat s .better to the sick 
than $100 paid to celebrated Doctors ' 
gUne Cures Certainly. The other Accidently.

A box of Uadw ay’s I’ills has made inuny of those 
corrupted with diseuse jump from the grave, with a 
uew lease of life in their hands.

BEAR IN MIND
that is the most aggravated esses of cornuipation, 
costiveuess, inflammation of the bowels, or bilious 
colic, a dose of from 2 to 6 of Had way s Pills v. ill 
ptoduce a pleasant and healthy evacuation from 
the bowels in six hour».

In purchasing Dr. Radwav’s Remedies, see that 
the signature of Radway & Co, is upon the outside 
label of each bottle and tmx-

Had way’s Regulating Pills, 25 cts., |>cr box.
Rad way's Ready Relief. 25 els , .r>0 ets, and fl 

per-bottle.
lladway’s Renovating Resolvent, SI per bottlo 
Sold by Druggisi* everywhere, ami at ltadway & 

Co.! S Principal Office, No. 23 John-st., New York. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE, 

livery box of Railway’s Pills contoins 30 pills, 
and each pill li warranted lo pnxluce a more health
ful effect upon the hick than ten of any other pills
' * 0SC RAD WAY A Co., No 23 John at.', New 

Y ork.
(XJT’ Sold in Halifax by Morton & Cogswell, II,

A. Taylor, G. E. Morion, Avery, Brown & Co, 
John Richardson ; K. Guest ami A. M- Homer, Yar 

j mouth , Shaw St, Parker, Windsor , and J. D. B 
; Fiaser, Pietou- October 10.
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pipping ftttos.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

AMOVED
Wzdxeldaq, October 3. 

LUamer Canada, Ander.cn, Liverpool.
Barque Beotia, Carey, London.

MARBLE WORKS.
Monuments Grave Stones, Chimney Pieces 

Table nod Counter Tope, Ween I Boni 
Slabs Brackets'Shells, to- Ac

In the moat approved atylsa, and reduced priest 
ny Also—a choice ooUootion ol design, oe ban 

for inspection.
Article» in above line rant by Bail Hoad witboei 

ay sors charge. .
Spring Borden Bead,

Hear Qoase Street
Jaaea.-v is. ly. J. X MUKTHT.

odwn to the mole and pitching their crutches yito 
tira sea. Congestion of Lung, and Liver aude 
well in three days. Dyspepsia cared in 4S boars, 
and chronic diarrhea, of month, standing cured 
most »nccc«.fully in one week. By Kadway*. Pilla 
and Relief even the minor evils of headache, Heart- 
bom, Toothache and Colic were relieved in a few 
miontea. Beatles, and nervona person, who had 
lost sleep were restored to a healthful, refreshing 
sleep, as »oon u their bead, touched the bed, after 
using the Radwsy Pilla and Beady Relief. Bad 
dreams cared altogether. Kar-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feeling» of long continuance 
were changed to joyfel and hopeful aspiration.

The American Charge d’Affaires at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Rad way's Agent a carious letter, un
der date of Jane 8, i860. He rayl that he had wit-

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
F11HE world ie aetormhed at tbe wonderful cures 
1 performed bv the CRAMP A FAIN KII.LKK 

prepared by CURTIS 6c PERKINS. Its equal baa 
never been known for removing pern in ail caaes ; for 
tbe cure of Spinal Complaints, Cramp in tbe Limbs 
and Storaacfi, Rheumatism in all its forms, Billious 
Colic, Chills snd Fever Burns, Sore Throat, and Grav. 
el, it is decidedly the best remedy in tbe world. Evi 
dence of the moat wonderful cures ever performed by 
any medicine, are on circulars in the banda of Agente- 
Sold by merchant» evervwhere August 18.

New Truss, New Truss.
ALL pereone wearing or requiring Truaee» 

ere invited to call and ace an entirely new 
invention, which ie proved to be a very great 
advance upon any thing hitherto invented, and 
to combine all the requ.siteecf a

PERFECT TRUSS.
Aleo, SUPPORTERS, embracing the same 

principle.
Pereone at a distance can receive a descrip

tive pamphlet, by wending a blue stamp. Aleo, 
constantly on hand a complete assortment of 
Elawtic Hose for Varicose Veins, Swelled and 
Weak Joint».

CODMAN A. SHURTLEFF 
No 13 Trehont St., Bostob. 

Wholesale A. Retail Dealers in burgicnl and 
Dental intrumente 

Sept- 26. 6m.

DR TUPPER
\YAY be consulted Professionally, st hi» reei» 
ixJL de nee near tbe Stone Chapel, in Granville 
Street

February 15 ta»

.

i
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Etje Wrntunrial Wteltgan.

dor C^ilbrtn's Corntr.

“ Work While the Day Lasts.”
Life is passing swiftly, slowly,
Death approaching—all Unseen,
Yet we loiter, idly, fondly 
Toying with earth’s glided sheen.
Souls around us, all immortal 
Watch ui as we idly play,
Thinking “ these are God’s dear children : 
We are sure of heaven as they.
House thee, Christian, from thy torpor,
Ere death's icy hand shall chill 
All thy soul’s best aspirations,
And thy heart with horror fill.
Soula an- dying ; thou must lead them 
To the “ Lamb for sinners slain."
Tell them of His death and passion 
Suffering thus that they may reign 
By his side, in those bright mansions.
Freed from sorrow, sin and pain.
Let us follow in his footsteps,
T hrough the haunts of want and woe.
Break the cruel chains of bondage.
Wipe the tears which ever flow ,
Light with hope the heart's despair ;
Deck with smiles the brow of care ; 
let us help them bear llieir burdens ;
Poverty and worldly scorn 
May be lightened if we lift them.
From the hearts so sad and lorn ;
Show them human hearts can love them.
And that life from death is bom. e

Johnny Kent, the Apple-Boy.
BY MARION Bl'RNS.

Mr*. Lincoln took her little eon by the hand 
one bright Spring morning, and led him out
from their humble tenement on H---------- *tm*t,
to walk for an hour beneath the noble old trees 
that adorn Boston Common - -a spot dear to the 
poor uk well as the wealthy and refined citizen* 
of that pleasant city.

Site had arrayed herself neatly in a dress of 
mourning gingham, and though her black shaw l 
was somewhat runty with three years' constant 
wear, it was free from «pot or wrinkle, while her 
plain, craj>e bonnet, if not of the latest style, 
was quite disent and respectable.

Little Hairy ran along by her side, prattling 
in his pleasant, childish manner of everything 
that attracted his attention, and his mother felt 
an inward sense of happiness at the sound of hi» 
merrx voice, although she was thinking of 
other things, and not listening to him at all.

She had l>een reading tlie Advocate awl 
Guardian, and the question had arisen in her 
mind, “ What can I do?” and had quite al>- 
sorl>ed her attention.

44 1 would gladly he of use to some one if 1 
only knew how. I cannot give money to be
nevolent institutions, for my income is barely 
sufficient to support myself and Harry in de
cency and comfort. I am sure 1 expend just as 
little upon our clothing as possible. 1 do not 
see as 1 can do anything.

44 Now if 1 could earn something by sew ing, 
or piece up a quilt to send to the 4 Home/ but 
the doctor has expressly forbidden my sew ing 
any more than I must necessarily do for Harry 
and myself. No, sewing will not do.
“ There is my little back cliamber. If 1 could 

let that to some humble lodger, periiap» 1 could 
get a trifle in that way to east into the Lord's 
treasury. But I don’t suppose any one would 
want such a little room.”

Her reflections were interrupted by little 
Harry pulling lustily at her dress.

44 What is the matter my son ? Why do you 
behave so in the street ?”

“Look, mammaÎ that poor little buy. He 
was carrying a basket of apples and candy, and 
a great, big boy came along and snatched two 
of the apples and ran off. 1 should like to kill 
him !" and little Harry's face showed as much 
indignation as so small a face could well show.

44 Hush, my son! We will cross over and 
speak to him.”

44 What do you ask for your apples, my boy ?" 
•aid she, kindly, as soon as they were near him.

“ A cent a-piece, ma’am," was the reply, 
while the flush of anger that had risen to his 
check faded slowly away.

4‘ Well, 1 will give you three cents, one to buy 
an apple for my little hoy here, and two to make 
up your loss."

The child's eyes sparkled with rising tears.
“ You are too good, ma’am," he said. “ hut it 

is no matter, only I couldn't help tieing mad. 
It was so mean.”

44 II was mean, that’s a fact,” said Harry, 441 
wish I was big enough to whip him."

*• What is your name ?” asked Mrs. Lincoln. 
44 You seem to be a pretty smart boy. Do you 
live near here ?”

“ I don’t live anywheres ! My name is 
Johnny Kent I sleep down in the court near 
B---------- street, hut I don’t have no home since

•• Would you like lu come to my house, and . me. The great God who has a thousand worlds 
sleep in a nice little bed even night. Johnnv ?" to take care of, did not overlook him. hut with 

- , reckon 1 would.” «aid Johnnv. hia large hi, heart of love came and turned his mourning 
bhek eve. growing larger and brighter. into joy. hia darkness into light, and made him

“ If i let you come, will you try and he a good in his misfortunes as happv as a child can >e. 
boy, and never «wear or fight any more ? I O, God can do more and better for ua than we 
should not want thin little hoy of mine to learn can aak or think._______________________________ ,

^grinilturc.

Ticks on Sheep.—One of the wisest., best 
and most influential men of our present genera- 

! lion, Henry Ward Beecher, thus speaks concer- 
1 ning “ Ticks on Sheep : A clergyman w ho was 

in early life a regular built shepherd, after the

any thing naughty of you.”
•• He shall not ! he shall not ! I will be just

as good------ But I can't pay you," he added, in
a lower tone. “ I don’t get much money."

•• No matter for that. I shall not ask any - 
tiling, only that you be a good boy. Y ou may 
come to-night to number twenty-eight, H 
street. Come, Harry, we must go now."

..() YOU are so good! you are like my . .
mother " said the bov, his eves overflowing with old fashioned style, living with his flock, require, 

Il sill lie so nice. I will he very good, us to call the attention of all interested in sheep, 
1 will not give you any trouble !" «° ,he> prevention of ticks, adopted in the place

- Well, good hv. now. Remember, number he came from. A trough large enough to hold
twenty-eight. H--------street. Come. Ham." = «keep was filled with a decoction of tobacco.

T he whole day Mrs. Lincoln could think of A" «*>» »" ,h< > «ere sheared they were plunged 
nothing but her 'child-lodger. She did not feel “» hi it except the nose and mouth, these 
quite east at taking a strange bov into her "rgms being sacred to «-hewers and snuffers, 
house from the streets. The land,, are treated in the same way. and a

- But." said she to herself. * it will surely la- «,>|W »f 'rouble to the owner; and yet more to 

doing a kind act, for the homeless child will lie 
far better off than in the streets, if I can do 
nothing hut give him lodging. Perhaps 1 can

tears.
ma’am.

exert a good influence over him."
A few anxious thought* as to the evil exam 

pie lie might set before little Harry, her only

flock, is saved by this nauseous hath.

A Hay Crop Saved by x Bakomktke.—John 
1/nderw ood of Aurelius, X. J. secured his entire 
crop of hay this summer by consulting the bar
ometer. The morning he commenced cutting 
his hav it looked cloud\ and felt like rain, still

and darling son. w ould stray into her mind, tlie barometer jwinted unerringly to dry weather.

my father died.”
“ How long has your father been dead ?”
•‘ Three weeks come Saturday night. My 

mother died more’n a year ago. She was good 
—my mother was," and he brushed a tear from 
his eye with his brown hand. 44 You seemed 
like her, ma’am, when you spoke so kind about 
the apples. You look a little bit like her. only 
she was a deal paler and poorer than you.”

He was a bright-looking bov, with large black 
H * eves. Rather slender and pale, though browned

by exposure to the sun and wind. He seemed 
about ten years of age.

44 Was not your father good to you ?” asked 
Mrs. Lincoln.

“ Sometimes ; but he beat me w hen he w as 
drunk, and he kept drunk most all the time af 
ter mother died.”

44 Poor boy! So you sleep in the street. 
Where do you get your food ?”
“At the shop. I buy gingerbread and now 

and then a plate of meat for dinner.”
Mrs. Lincoln looked at the box thoughtfully 

for a minute or two. She was thinking of her 
little back cliamber.

441 might let him sleep there, it would cost 
me nothing. But then he may l»e a bad boy. 
One never knows how much to Iwlieve of what 
such boys say. He may not be clean. I could 
not liear to have a' dirty boy in my room.”

She thought this, and looked at him once 
more. His face and hands were clean. His 
hair was smooth. His clothes were somewhat 
soiled, hut what else could lie expected of one in 
such circumstances.

“Are you a good hoy, Johnny? Did you 
ever go to Sunday-ochool ?” said she at last.

” I guess I'm tolerable. Father used to call 
me smart when he wasn’t drunk. 1 went to 
Sunday-school once, but it was ever so long ago, 
ami 1 don't remember much alxmt it, except 
there was lota of boys, and tliex didn't swear 
nor fight:”

“Do ÿou ever swear or fight ?"
“ I don't mean to. I didn’t ever when mother 

was alive, but when the Ifuys plague me and 
•teal my applet, I get so mad !"

He addetl, in a lower tone, as lie saw a seri
ous look on his listener's face, 441 never stole, 
and some l>oy* do.”

“ I am glad you do not do that;” said Mrs. 
Lincoln; and she turned ss if to leave him. Slie 
walked a few steps, and prewntly turned and 
came beck to where the boy still stood. *

and going up to her chamber and kneeling 
down, she citât her burden on the l»ord, and 
was comforted. Then she rose, and going into 
the little hack chamber busied herself with 
putting all tilings in order.

It was a very small, plain room, but it looked 
neat and home-like w hen she had put up a plain 
white curtain, and spread a piece of caqiet be
fore the lied. A little mirror she hung over tlie 
stand, on which she did not forget to place a 
New Testament. The bed was made up nicely, 
with fresh clean sheets, and a clean though 
faded patchwork quilt

44 It will do him good, and make him have 
more self-resjiect to have tilings nice and demi 
alxiut him,” thought she.

At evening Johnny made his appearance, and 
was quite delighted w ith his room.

“ Why," said he, “ I never had such a nice 
place to sleep since we came to Boston to live.

We lived in a pretty, white house before we 
came to Boston. It was away off in the coun
try. and we had hens, and ducks, and such 
things. That was when I was a very little boy.
I cannot remem lier any more about it. hut 
mother didn’t like Boston and wanted to go 
hack. She often talked to me aliout it.”

Johnny Kent occupied the little hack chain 
lier for several years. Mrs Lincoln became 
strongly attached to him. She taught him to 
read and w rite, and as he was quick to learn, 
he was soon quite a good scholar. Never, from 
the time of his coming under her roof, did she 
know of his using a profane word, and any vul
gar expression which he had learned in the 
streets lie was ready to drop at her gentle sug
gestion that she 44 should not like Harry to say 
that." He was affectionate and confiding and 
very grateful for any kindness.

He esteemed it a great prixilege to sit by her 
side on the long, xvinter evenings, and read from 
some favorite lxx>k. Never did he give her 
cause to repent having taken him in from the
streets.

When Johnny w as alxiut thirteen, he came 
in one evening with his face all aglow with 
happiness.

“ f)h. Aunt Mary !” said he—he had asked 
and receixed jiermission to call Mrs. Lincoln by 
this name long liefore—“ I am going to be a 
clerk in Mr. llarriman’s store ! He said 
himself ! 1 ie has offered to take me as ehore-
Imiv, and he says he will pax you for my lioard, 
and give me twenty-five dollars the first year, 
and if I am as smart as lie says he expects 1 
shall l>c, he w ill make me a clerk one of these 
days, and some time I sliall lie a rich merchant. 
Oli ! Aunt Marx ! Are’nt you glad T

He threw his arms round her neck, and kissed 
her again and again in his delight-

“ This is good news, indeed, my dear John. 
I am very glad. Mr. Harriman is a good man. 
I do not know any one 1 would rather have 

m w ith."
“ It will lx* so much 1 letter than carry ing ap

ples round the streets ! Y’ou know Mr. Harri- 
man is my Sabbath-school teacher !”

I had forgotten to sax that Johnny went to 
Sabbath-school. When he first came to Mrs. 
Lincoln’s he had commenced saving all tlie 
money he earned, till lie liad enough to buy him 
a nexv suit of clothes. Then lie began to attend 
the Sabbath-school, and had been 
attendant ever since.

The next day John entered upon his duties 
in the store. He was a good and faithful boy, 
and won the confidence and esteem of hi* em
ployers. In time he came to he a clerk and 
then a partner in the business. He was able to 
send Harry Lincoln to college, and thus repay 
in some measure his kind benefactress. It had 
ever been the great wish of Mrs. Lincoln that 
her son should liecome a minister. This desire, 
by the aid of John, w as at length realized.

“ There is that scattereth and yet increaseth, 
and there is that withholdeth more than is meet 
and it tendeth to ]inverty."

The Blind Boy.
The other day, I went to see a little blind hoy. 

The scarlet fever settled in his eye*, and for ma
ny months he has not seen at all. He used to 
t>e a sprightly little fellow, upon the run exery- 
mherc. “ Well, my dear hoy,” I said, “ this is 
hard for you, is it not ?” He did not answer 
for a minute, then he said, “ I don’t know as I ' 
ought to sax hard : God know s best hut his ! 
lip quivered, and a little tear stole down his 
cheek.

“ Yes, nix child, you have a kind heavenly Fa- J 
ther, who loves you and fuels for you more even i 
than your mother does." “ I know it. sir,” said 1 
the little lx>y, 44 and it comforts me." 441 wish ; 
Jesus was here to cure Frank," said his little 
sister ; “ Jesus cured a good many blind men

and on the strength of that the hay was cut, cu 
red and secured before any rain made its appear- 
anee. But for the barometer the hay would 
have been standing at this time. Who doubts j 

that the instrument paid for itself by that one 
item of information ? The time is coming xvhen 
the farmer will as soon think of returning to the 
scythe as to lie without the infallible weather 
prophet, the barometer.

Frvit Trkf.s.—See now that the moss and 
other parisitical fuuyi which have txten developed 
on the trunks and branches of your fruit trees, 
are removed. The labor is not onerous, .and its 
thorough performance will conduce not only to 
tlie health hut to the longevity of the trees. Or
namental trees are also greatily benefited by lia- 
x ing the hark frequently scrubbed and cleaned. ; 
Soap suds is an excellent wash for all kinds of. 
deciduous trees. Kvergreens require none.

To mark Hard Soap. Take six pounds of 

soda, seven pounds of grease, three pounds of 
unslacked lime; and four gallons of water. Put 
the soda, lime, and w ater in a pot, and boil un- ! 
til they are dissolved ; let the dregs settle ; pour 
off tlie liquid and throw aw ay the dregs ; add j 
tin* grease to the liquid and l>oil until it is of the | 
consistency of honey ; then pour it off to tool ; i 
set it in a dry place, and in a few days it w ill Ik- , 
dry enough to use.

Floating Isiaxu.—A nice dish for tea max 
Ik* made in the following way : Beat the white 
of two eggs to a stiff foam, which jxmr into a 
quart of milk previously set to boil. When the j 
milk Isnls the foam is done, and you may take j 
it off. Beat the yolks of five, and white of three 
eggs together, with sugar and salt to taste, and j 
stir into the boiling milk ; let it IhhI, and place 
it in your sauce dish, with the foam floating on j 
the top. You may season with lemon or van- j 
ilia.

Farmers kii.i. voi r Thistles.—Several j 
years since the writer purchased a farm, and the j 
first year I soxved oats on a piece of ground 
which had a crop of com on it the previous year, 
anil was greatily terrified to find one fourth of an 
acre covered with a growth of Canada thistle. 
The succeeding year 1 had a stout crop of grass 
heavily mixed with thistles. I mowed the grass 
about the first of August, on a good, fair hay 
day, and owing to the appearance of rain for the 
next day. I carted the hay into the barn on the 
very same day. The next day was a heavy, 
rainy day. The result was. that on the second 
year the thistles had entirely disappeared, and 
have never grow n to trouble me since, although 
1 have since plowed the same piece of land.

Trees.—Our mind is again called to the sub
ject of trees by a notice in tlie papers of an ap
propriation of two million dollars by the French 
government for planting trees on the steep hill 
and mountain sides of some districts of that 
country, which have lieen washed hare and into 
gullies by the rains and freshets. Napoleon 
knows what lie is about. Better, by far, to grow 
immense forests on such tracts of now useless 
land, than to let it lie forever wasted by wind 
and water. A tree is an ornament and a utility. 
A grove is refreshing in any landscape, and use
ful on any farm. Some American farmers might 
take the hint and plant oil otherw ise useless spots, 

regular j on hill sides and along ravines, and so ornament 
and lK-nefit their farms t and especially alxiut 
their residence a few trees are liecoming and 
agreeable.

Cabbage For Fodder.—There is no vegeta
ble that can be planted after the first of July 
that will give so great a yield of fodder as cab- 

! bages ; and no one who is likely to lx* short of 

j pasturage, or xv inter feed, should neglect this 
! highly important adjunct to his other crops. 
The notion that cabbages should only lie groxvn 
by the dozen, for cooking in the kitchen, is an 
old and we may add a foolish one. Grow them 

. by the thousand, and after pasture fails feed 
j them from where they are growing to every do
mestic animal on the farm. When the ground 
freezes, pull up your cabbage crop and store it 
in the cellar, or the ham, or under the straw, 
until vou can feed it out.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
Ami tut the ftpredy tut» <>f the f -Hotting complainte :
Scrofula and Scrofulous A fleet lone, such 

as Tumor*, l iv ers. Serra, Eruption*, 
Plmplee, Puotnln, Blot* he*, Bolls, 
Blaine, aud all skin Diseases.

uukLa.nd, liai., tilh June,
J C. Ayer A Co. Ui-ntn : 1 fe*l It my duty to sr- 

fcn-'tt ledge tth.it v ur .'•arsat-arflla b.*s dvue fur me. 
IlaviUg inh *ritt*d a .viulul*-ue infection. I hive suffered 
frutn it in T*rk>n.« ea\ « t-.i ) e.-tre. Sometime* it buret 
out in Vleers on my hituda and arme : sometimes it 
turned inward and di»ti.-^«*—.1 tin- at the etomacb. Two 
year* ngo it broke "tit - n my head and covered my fcalp 
•tid «-are with one e».r«\ which w.v« paint'ul and loathsome 
beyond description. 1 tried many medicine* and *et>ral 
physicians, but without much relief from any thing. In 
fii- t. the disorder gtvw worse. At length 1 wae rejoiced 
to lead in Tlie Gospel Messenger that VOU l»«d prepared 
an alterative i Sarsaparilla . I r 1 knew from your reputa
tion that any thing ' -it mad** must be ^■od. I sent to 
Cincinnati aud got it. at id used il till it cured me. I took 
it. u* you advl*e. iu small dose* of a teaspoonful over a 
mouth, uii'l use.; ttljn-t three bottles. New and h wait by 
■kin so-m begin V» t-*rm nndei tlie scab, which after a 
while fell <-ff My dim i% u<*w .!••».. .yod IJknow by my 
feeling* ihul the die* .i*e hn* r -he Irulff l»y system. You 
Can well believe that 1 IV- I xv hat I am saving when I tell 
you. that I hold you to !*• -«ne ui the apœtle» of the age, 
aud remain ever gratefuliv. Your*.

A LIKED It TALLEY.
It. Anthony's Fire. It ose or Fry sli»el*s, 

Tetter nittl Salt Rheum. Neai«l Head, 
Ringworm. Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. pi wide v « :!«■« from 'Hitfem. N. Y . 12th 

Sent.. that he ha* >’ut-d an invet.-iate case of
J>t which threatened t , tetminai • fatally. by the
p^r i^rering ns»* "f "ur .- . * n-villa. aud 1*1*0 *1 <i»ngen>us 
Jtfui i(/Haut A'/'V'if» /o* b> h.! ze «loses < I the same; say* 
be ctires the .-..mne-u /" • *>> it < ustantly.
Bronrliot-ele, f*oltre or Swelled Neck. 
Z.-l..ilon Sloan of l*r»*p«: ;. 1-mi*, vrntee : “Thtee Imt- 

tle* .«f your .—'*}*■• *'i'In cut «I l.n* !l>â» u W-iflY — * hid- 
eou* «welling "ii the lierk. ul.K’li I lirid suffered fi"in 
over two years."
Leucorrhflpa or Whites, Or* r!*n Tumor, 

I'leriuc l D eration. Female Diseases.
Dr. J H. S. Vliaunlng. vf New York City, writes ; “I 

Bi-.-t cheet fullv rvutplv with the re.pte-t uf jour agent lu 
saving 1 have found yonr S*r«ap*rill'« a must excellent 
alterative in the numerous o> 111 plaints for which ws 
einplvv such n iein-tv. but especially1!» frmcile Pùease» 
of tlie Scrofulous diuib. -t*. 1 have cured many inveter
ate .usee of LmicoitIiw'i by it. and soin*- where the cote* 
plaint wM c uued by n' tnttintl of the n>ntr. The ulcer
ation itself w»« ««.on cured. Nothing w iibiii my knowl
edge e-iuals it f r these t male derangements "

Edward S. Mm row. -f Newbury. Ain., writes. “A dan
ger->11* omrian tumnr on one of the females in my family, 
w hit'll had d-fied all the reme.lies we could employ, has 
at fength l-wn completely curni hy your Extract of Kal- 
sa pari lia. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa
tion could HfT .nl «•lier, but he adviaNl the trial -*f yoitr 
ParsapHiillH n* the ls«t rewut l»»f<ire cutting, nn 1 it 
proved effectual. Aff'-r taking >our reiue«ly eight weeks 
Ii.. *vnipt" 111 nt the disease remaina."

Sj pltUU and Mercurial Disease.
Nrw Owi.r xss. iîf-i h August. 1V59.

Dr. J c. Arm : Sir. 1 rhecrfulh comply with the re-

Îuest of your agent, and report to you some of the efleets 
have realized w ith your Kar*n| arilla 
I have cured with it. in my pi in-tire, moat of the c«*ln- 

plaints for which it is recommended, end have found its 
effect* truly wonderful in the cure of Y. nrrfal and M*r- 
aur al Ihtf ift. One of my patient* had Syphilitic ulcere 
fcj his throat, which wer«( consuming his palate end the 
top ol" hi* month. Your Sarsapnrilla, steadily taken, 
cured him iu five weeks. Another attacked by sev
en dm y e) mplom* iu ids nose, Hinl Ihs ulceration had 
eaten away a «•oii*id* rabl« part of it, *- that I Iwlievv the 
disorder would loun teach his Inaiu and kill him. but it 
yielded to my admlnistiution of your 6s**r*aparilla ; the 
ulcers healed, arid he is well again, not of course without 
some disfiguration to his face. A wnmohu v. l»o hud fevn 
tiwated for the eum>> «h«vider by inéit tiry was suffi'ring 
frmu this poison in her boue*. They had become so sen
sitive to the weather that on a damp day she suffered ex
cruciating pain in Iter joint* and bones. She, too, was 
rure«l entirely by your tarnaparills in a lew weeks. I 
know from its formula. wlii« h your agent gave me, that 
till* Preparation from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy . « uiisequeiidy. the*e truly icmarkable results 
with it have not surprised me.

Iruternally yours, G. XV LARIMER, M. D.

Rlr< umntiwm, Goal, Liver Complaint.
lvM.ps.*iDE>ct, I'reeton Co.. Ye.. 6th July, 1668.

D*. J. C. Ayer: Sir. 1 have been afflicted with • pain
ful chronic 11 ht u matt tin for s long time, which 1milled the 
skill of physician*, and stuck to me in spit** of all the 
remedies 1 c.mld find, until 1 tried tour Sarsaparilla. Ons 
bottle rure<l me in two w«wk*. and |•••^tored my general 
health so much that I am far lletter than betoro 1 was 
attacked. I think it a wonderful niedn ine. J. KRKAM.

Juice Y. Getchell, of St feuils, writi»*: “I have been 
afflicted for year* with no atf-eliou c/ thr Lirrr, which 
destroyed my health. 1 tried every thing, and every thing 
faile*! tn relieve me : and I have b.en u broken-down man 
fer «omc years from no «.ther cause than <in\ivgtmeut of 
Vie V.ttvy. >ly lieloved pastor, the Rex. Mr. Espy,advised 
me to try your Stxi-enpai ilia, be«*uiis» lv- wild he kcew you, 
and any thing you nia«i«* »n« wortli trx ing. My the bless
ing of Owl it Iih* cui txl in«*. and ha* so purified my blood 
a* i«> inak«> a new n an of ire. I feel young again. The 
best that can be said of you i* Jiot halt good enough.’*

S<'liirrn«,Cani-cr Tumor», E'nlsrgcment, 
Ulceration. Cnrlea and KxloIIatlon of 
the Bone*.
A great variety of ca*e* have been reported to na where 

rures of the*v ft.rmidabfe complaint* have resulted from 
the use ol this remedy, but our rjiace here will not admit 
them. 8<>me of them may l«e found in our American 
.Almanac, which the agents beloxy n.vuied are pleased to 
furnish gratis to ull who call for them.
Dyspepsia*, Heart Disease, Fife, Epllep*

■ y. Melancholy, Neuralgia 
Many remarkable cure* ol t|i<s® n Sections have lieea 

made by the alterative poxver of this medicine. It stimu- 
latee the vital fnnclion* into vivrons action, and thee 
overcome* «linord.-rs which xvnului be supposed beyond its 
teach. Such a reuie.lv ha* long been r« qnired by the Da
ces* It iv* «.f the pet.plv. Mini xve are confident that this will 

,do for them nil that medicine cun do.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
row THE RAPID CURB OF

Cough*. Colds, Influrnis, Hoar*eiie»i, 
Cl-oiip, llronrbltl*. Incipient Con

sumption, and. for the Relief 
of Consumptive Patients 

in advanced Magee 
of tlie Disease.

Thl* is a remedy *->" universally known to Finyuw any 
other for th>- cure of threat uud lun^ complaint*, Hint It 
|« liar less b< ra to pnlilish tlie evidence of its \lrtu~* Its 
nurivailed excellence for roughs and colds, nod its truly 
wonderful cure* of pulmonary dbease. have made it 
know n throughout tlie cifilizëd nations of the eaith. 
few are the «immunities, or even feuiiliea, among them 
who have not Lome j.»-r*oual experience of its effects — 
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over lb* 
subtle and dangcrou* disorder* of the, throat and lungs. 
Ae all km w the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and 
aa they know. too. the effects of this remedy, we need not 
tin more than to a»eure thorn tlmt It has now all the vir
tues that it did have when making the cures which have 
won so strongly upon the confident of mankind. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYEB U CO.. Lowell, Mu*. 

Sold Wholesale by
MORTON * COGi WELL, Hollis Street, Ha'ifex, 
And at rwtsll by all druggists tji city and Country» 

October 3.

NOTICE.

MR CHARI.KS APPLETON bw. id- 
nutted a Partner in the busmeus of the 

LON DON HOUSE, which w.ll fr«>»u Uns date 
he conducted under the firm of

Billing & Company.
E BILLING, JUNK CO.

1 1* connection with the above we have the
Dleosure of informing our customers that, with 

I the view of rendering the, LONDON HOUSE, 
more than ever worthy lh|e universal favor and 
patronage which it now eAj »ys, we have arrang
ed that alter the present season the head of Our 
firm shall be permanetillj^fes dent in (»reat Brit
ain, md continually employed in making our , 
purchases.

The advantages which will accrue to our 
1 friends from this arrangement cannot be over *-»
■ ti mated, a* we shall thus be enabled U> avivl our 
selves nl fiequelit opportunities of obtaining 

1 large la ol G«>ud* much under value
BILLING & COMPANY.

September 19.

“ LONDON HOUSE””
R. B-B UILT!

Notice of Removal !

“ HEDLEY VICARS."
TO Rl)ILI»RK<

Parlor Register Grates.
For Sale at the UI IT 

8I0VK üTUKK.No 177 Hob 
Ii* street, sou h of the Pro- 

rjf vtnee Hcu*e, and near Doctor 
Aimon>—jn*t landing ex brig 

I led ley Vicar**’ from New 
Yoik,—a general assortment of 
■eat Circular, Elipitc and 
•Square 1‘arivr Goth'C (irate* 
cooipiete, reeeiveu on roo-tgn- 
ment. and ordered tor immedi 
a*.ê sale, at a low tlgurw tor 
qub'k return*

Abo—recently laud-d *a brig* Ko, ward aud Belle 
irorn irov and A!ban>, au entire new and sucrier 
Stock of 150 Cooking STuVBS, C lose Franklins, Ca
booses large ornamented Rursin Iron Albanian Cx Under 
stove im-wf. for u«e ni coal*, most suitable lor fashlvu- 
sble Stores, and cas be highly recoasmend-d lor 'he most 
ta*hk)nable Dry Good* K*U41 shments now erecting in 
Halifax, and *e*ecte*l iu New York for that purpose — 
retereuee* mv*t favorable f.r the comiort (in u*e Ia*t 
winter) oi thi* Stov by partie* in Ha'itaa Urpit and 
assorted si»e* In Clo*e «Square ST > M, for bhurcke. 
and Slope*. , . . a,

Stotx Pipe of every., fit-- ; Elbowe and Neck* to tit , 
Cast ii*m «toiler*, to til Cook Stove* i Ox en Mo ith* ; 
an t a lurther a—ortmeut of ail shape* in Stoves previ- 
uaelv *upt> hed frtwi the City -tove Store.

,r-i=* (.rder* t, om the COUOtn MU*wervd With deviateh 
iUf 1-, *J, VX ti CtAM.lfcNLUN

W E have inucli p'ees i-e of Informing the public tint .
<»ur bew Mint truly bvautitul Warvbou** will he fully 

comp rie«l in ihe cour** of a few day* ; and In auticip* 
tiou of h large increnae of bu*'ne‘*, we have imported a 
8t"ck wi.ich we have every c-.ntidence in stating com 
priées the

Lirges* and Best Assortment
Or MANVTACTVRBD

G O O D S
Knrr Ivuyht to this Produce.

Our XYho'e-ale Ware»<»om* will be fully stocked aud j 
ready Ir cuHv.uei* 00 MONDAY, 1-tOctob-r, and we are 
making every piepurat ou lor a Grand Opening ol our 
Retail Dvpartmfiit* on «he following Saturday 6‘h Vet 

Having giv-n i»o«*e** >0 of our pre eut pr«-uii*e*, our 
Retail riepartmeui* will nccea*anly be closed during the 
above interval ....

BILLING & COMPANY.
j 8.! l !» _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _

ENCOURAGE

Home Manufacture

rUE î*UBS« HI HER Bout respectfully begs leave to in
form the tuhabitanr* ol 'hi* Cry sod tmrrounding 

Countr ., that be ha* l>eeu to a very great ripen.-e iu 
! rreeling an extensive

Carriage 8l Sleigh Factory
in Gr*ttoo Street lor the exp re** purpose of Iwiug fully 

; euublcd to toot iu ever> drpartmei-t tftr requirement* <»l 
all tho-e wno may favor hint with a j »b tu Ins line of 

j Business
Hr 1* now lead y aud fully prepared to ekt-cute al* order*

1 that lie may teceive either by the complete constructioj 
! ol a Carriage, Sfeigti or repa ling ol fwlb Also having 

been to con*iderab!e extra Double In n-qurlug the ser
vice* 01 some of the 1 e»l workmen tf at coàiti be oh ained 

I in the two provmet*, in Iron, W<>vl * ork and Painting —
I He feel* no hesitation Iu aseerting that he eati and will in 
i the greatest h-**te and mort po»»ihie despatch turn out 
j any job m either 01 the wavs above referred to—♦round 
to none in the i'tovlnce.

In em.nectiou with the above fie ha* now on hand 
I and ready lor impee ion—‘everol *pfend;d riugfe vehicle* 
and a very hn« covered t'.uggie w-l. adapted to the want*

1 of all true lov.-r* of plee*u/e, wLv-h lie will dispose of 
: exceedingly few Id. Cash, a* lie a i«h«* 10 lay lu very soon 

now bis fall stock i he will give any pe**on M>me great 
bargain* in Ihs Ihk named article*—ju-t give Irm a cal 
ad 139 Grafton Street and see lor y curve! ve*

J M. Ue WOLFE
Sept 5 3m

PERFUMERY, &c.
FOR SALE BY

BROWN, BROTflERS & CO.
2.', G HA AVI LLP STREET.

BEAK'S GKKASK, perfumed by ourselvea, ' 
VVai ranted Genuine.

Bmley h E*a Boquel, u deliwou* perfume for 
the handkercho I i

Ijuhm IVifume, pood ami very durable, laet* 
ing on the handkerchief aninetiine* tor weeks 

Uielnohen and Hannay's K-indeletia —a favo 
rile Puffum»*.

i — ALSO-
AN ASSORT WANT V>>

Lubin's Uigge's, Kiie's, Paleyami Delcroix * 
Perfumes.

Balm of White Water Lily, lor whitening the 
Skin and removing ►’reck le».

Rowland's Macs near 0,1,
; Burnett'* Coc«>a«ne, su excellent Ham diessmg,
! Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Shaving Blushes, 

in great variety.
j Toilet and other Combs, To th Picks,
Turkey, Honeycomb, lialh-ng, large Carriage 

and Bahama SPONGES 
Kigife’s Vegetable Snap, Is 'id each, the best 

Summer Soap we know of.
August If».

English and American
SHOE STORE.

GORKI! AM A- RICK Aims

Hace opened per Steamers " Eurupa," and 
•• Damascus ’ a splendid assortment of' 

MEXS DRESS $ A’ALK/XG ROOTS.

IN Kid, Kimokl and doth Elastic Hide.
Walking and i^-*-* «SHOE4,

Enamel Lac*, Kid Ehlslle Hide, ('alf Lace and klostic 
*ids >hos*--Kid Blue furs, lac.
TI1KKE CASES LADIES* AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ladle* i-upt-r or Kid top Elastic Shiv Ini. Balmoral Boot

Military heel,
" ** Mruwn Cahluuere Httlinoral do do do
‘ •• Kid Top Balmoral do do do

“ - • • Double Mule Klasti» Side, <lo do do
‘‘ “ Kltnch Mcrltiv Side I.see. du do du

CaVhmere, Satin Fra oral* and French Merino Kla«tiC 
Side Bouts,

Prunella, Cashmere, Albert C< rd .Hoots, Side :*xce. 
very cheap,

Mlwe* B otin Balmoral B.to's, Military heel,
•• Kid top Baiuiuia* do, do do,

1 “ Kid and Cashmere Elastic side Bed*. Ac, Ac.
1 hu»e who are <1v«iruU* of obtaining KKRSH Gt.K>DH.

! latest Sty les -Superior ânl*h an . a vnt low rxiccs, can 
I do *0 by Calling St OOKEUaM A RB’K AKuS,

IS Duke St.eet,
!E7~ One door b« low Dtohezeau A Crow 

I August 16. \

STARTLING, BUT TRUE!
flWlBWra CDlii lFLklhHSLSIe

V; v, x

Shoe Blacking.
Halifax 10th May. 1856.

Archibald Mulvena:
I hare tried your P**fe Blacking, and And it superior l 

to any 1 have ever u#ed.
Rob est Bomabs. I

Halifax, M*y 2nd, 1860. i
For the last fourteen month* I have u*ed and sold 

Mulvena'e Blacking, and would judge irom the quant itle* 
■old to purcharer*, who jirefrr It to other Blacking*, end 
its beautiful and durable J nitre, that h is an article that 
is fast working it* way Into pub!jc favor, and won Id 
clweifully recommend it to parties who desire 10 ♦port a 
nicely polished boot

Rohekics FxAera
Orncer corner of Granrlfle * Sack ville street*

The aboie Blacking I* put up in tin*. In cake*, and â 
different ‘ized houles, and will be sold cue*pea than ast !
IMPORTED ARTICLE

XViiclesale Agent a,
BROWN BROTHERS A CO.. 

May 26. 8» Granvllie Atiaet j

Albertiae Oil !
!

ENGLISH SHOE STORE.
Nrii door Souih ol (lie Railway Oflii*,

No. 127 Granville S'reet
Per Eastern State and Boston

W. a. COOMBS,
Has rrrrited a smalt quantity af his

IfüJLlLi SSÏÏ©(3IS ©If
AMERICAN GOODS

And at Unusually Low Prices.

RO8KRT u f K«8I.K (opio-lt. III. Writ Ifront pro 
vine ) Sole »mb« lor lire New Krllli.wic,

<>il XVoekf Company . and 1iea>er iu every variety of < >li* 
and the mwt approved LftMP.i •'

Now offer* the Genuine ALBKKTIN’E OIL at 5e p<r 
gallon—retail for Ca*h only.

Lamp* from 2* Wd upward*
Fluid i.ampe altered to bufn Alb. Mine 2-1 
From the t*ub»cr hers experience In t)il*, he ha* bo 

be*it t on in rfaitng llxat the Albertine Oil i* the chewpett 
light now in u»e. wll1 burn In anv of he Coal Oil Lamp* 
and I* 1«ei from any danger of txp^o.-ion, and after 4 
year* very ext«-n*ive u-e not ito accident known 
• The Oil now on dele i* free from any unpleweaut smell 
and not! table 10 smoke.

Sept 6.

Vo more nickly or ill-condi- 
lioned Hontes or other Cattle.

1&AKXB3PS j

Horse db 0«.ttl©

MOUNTAIN HERB
VllfLTIU

Ih rbs, Barks and Roots
YFJtSVS

\ Poindiioiis Minerals and Drugs. \

MOTHERS TAKE HEED î
H jj Do.you when nb*<>rx’lng tlm nnra»y action* of I 
■■four children, <#nn*i«1er Hint It ni» 1 he more ( 

than * inrr^ <"lmhc that afflict* them ? In nine ^ 
if ^ ea*e» nut of ten. the cau*e of 1 he little auffer i 
R J r, '» aiigi.<»h is IYOU.VS, <m-l should U at tare I 
PM lostrd t>. [

l, HEADS OF FAMILIES k
IM 1 to not let tour ebildten miller, wh«n w# present 'jjr(

toy
JI DSOVS WORM TEl T)

A ."=AH AM) l l.KASANT Cl BE K<»R WORMS w. ! 

flow much better and wafer would it he tn 
I have it always in the house. A little delay ÿ

i\ ' hut *1 sr. feel h.-«f pier in knowing that you Imre HV 
done your duty, and poivhance eared it* life PHS 

Thi- uteilirine i* cumbmeil purely of V jr

“HERBS AND ROOTS|
NUT A PARTia.F OK R

-tC a loin cl or Jilin trail
IS USED IN IT.

No more filth? X'ermifiige mil be used 
I time* « ho ..nr* use thi* Tea The oui? u<-t i 

nncipie of all other X’erniiluge* and V
M K 11 C 11 K V .

^-IT

m :
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

The history of I hi* great remedy I* the meet wonderful 
medical revelation that the world has ever known. U 
Is not a hi-tory wnt’sn by one man, or ewe derived 
from tlie espeneure* of one nation, but coneiei* ol a 
compilation of te»tlmonhtl* irom the *tck ol every coun
try-* record, the like of which lias ntver been adduced 
In favour of auy discovery or invention t-ince Unie began

Hilioii» Disorder*.
hi whatevei form <li»ea*eattack* the livet* i* repelled 

aud externiihatcd by thi* searching, painless and It resin* 
table curative

Let the sick whom the faculty have abandoned, resort 
with confidence to till* powerful aotiMlivu- agent, and a 
reetoration to health and aetiviry will be the unvarying

Hy*|H*p*ia.
j^The great *cou ge of this eotitlnent yields quickly to 
a course vi fhc*e autisepUc Bill* and the digestive organs 
aie Featured to their pioper tone ; no matter in what 
hideous shape thi* hydra of dîneuse exhibits itsell, this 
se*rchiijg and unerring remedy di*per*e* it Irom the pa 
tient» »y*teiu.

General Debility 4k Weak ne*».
From whatever cause, Lowxgas or subits, and all other 

sign* ol a diseased liver, and other dleorganisution of the 
*y*tem, vanish under the eradicating influence of this all 
powerful antiMeptio and detergent remedy.

Sickly Females
Should low no time tu trying a few dose* of thi* reg 

ultitlng and renovating teiiiedy ; whatever may be the!» 
complaint, It may be taken with safety In all periodical 
and other disorganization* ; ita effect is all but miracu
lous.
Holloway's Fills are the best remedy known in the 

world for the following diseases 
Axthma, Debility, Lowuee* ol Splrife
Bowel Complote, ► ever and Ague, Biles,
Coughs, Female Compiut*, stone and Gravel,
Colds. Headache*, S^oodary By nip
Chest Dl*ea*er, Indigestion, tom*,
Costivene**, Influenza. Venersl AffeoHons,
Dyspepsia, Inflammation XV or m r s ol all
Diarrhœa, Inward Weakness, kinds,
Dropsy, Liver Complaint*.

''~r“ CAUTION !—None aie genuine uulesa the word 
“ Holloway, New York and Londonare discernable as a 
Waler-mark lu every leaf ot the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may b# plainly seen by hold, 
ing the ItaJ to ike light. A handsome reward will be 
given to any on* rendering such information as ms y lead 
to the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting tlie 
medicines or vending the same, knowingtîhem to be spu
rious

**• Bold at the Manufactory of Profeasor Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane. New York, and by all re pectable Drug* 
gt*t and Dealer* in Medicine throughout the United 
State* and civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 63 <wof* 
and 31 each.

tT Then* Is a considerable raving by taking the ’aKger

N B —Direction* lor the guidance of patients in every
(«■order are affixed to each box. September 21.

I Lil‘J

IX"

Improving Food. 7 your children.

few»..», earth, and I am mo., .ur, fe
would cure Frank.” Well,” said I, 44 he will Sid s, y. di ; Womens INtent Foxed LASTING
OIWM1 little VmiiVa M-w tn «**>#» what a «Gvi.a.r KOOTS.ii . FUsGc S.de do, 4- 61 and 6s., very cheap 
open little Frank » exes to see xifiat a fcaxiour P,Med Buskir.i, Rbys Heavy Grain Chlidr^M
he is. He xvill show him that a blinded heart i» Copper Too SHOKS, Boys and Youths KIP & THICK

vir ety expected next 
October 3.

and he will »a,h hi, B<^£S. afew-'h CoM»rTo«worw than a hUnd eye, a....... .... .... cy- A mnd B«n.rwl
heart in his own Mood, and cure it, and make wee*, 
him set* and enjoy Ispautiful heavenly thing*. »o 
that he may *it here and he a thousand times 
happier than many children who art* running 
altouL”

441 can't help wishing he could see;” Raid 
Lizzie. “ I dare nay,” Raid I, 44 hut I hope you 
don’t trx to make Frank discontented.” 44 Frank 
•* id disciHiteiitcd,” said Lizzie earnestly : 44 he 
love* Ciud !"

“ And love sets everything right, and makes 
it* own sunshine ; doe* it not, Frank ?” 44 I 
don t feel cross now," Raid the little blind box , 
meekly ; 41 when T’am alone, I pray and sing my 
Sabbath School hymns and sing and sing, and 
God’» in the room, and it feels light, and—and
—I forget I’m blind at all !” and a sweet light O burnereompriririg the largest assortment ever 
stole over his pole features as he spoke ; it was »■ lh,e city
Luroniv Kirk* I .... i tJL , Forssle by Robert G. Frsaer, Agent for AU
heaxenlx hght I waa min I went to pit) and Wrtilll, 0llf Opposite Frof.oce Buddiog. .
comfort him, but I found God had gone before Sept 86

Original Publication.
PKKfAKING for Hit? prfSK, and will appear 

shout December in the form of a nest
I) eiecuted little volume ol about lift) page*, an 
• ■rglniil work, entitled

“ The Land of the Mayflower,1
or the past and present of fli*ra Scotia, with a 
glance at the probable futur» , hv

J WILLOUGHBY. 
Te ms I* 3d per copy 
September I ‘i

Restorer the stamina of iii-couaitioued Uor**-» 
Vows Ball<.ck*, Val**#. Sheep and Ptgx 

It causes no vxtra Ex pen be, a» it conains far mot» and 
bertfrr uourishment than its cunt of 1 1-4 per feed sup

filie* in corn or hay ; heuce it ensures an actual saving 
n the keep But fts principal advantage* are a rreat 
improvement in the digestive functions, the dtamia and 

general condition of floreei, enabling them to perform 
tar more Ubour without getting distressed ; it Imparl* 
new vigour to *ick, debilitated, or old, apparently worn 
out Horsts#, an 1 it put» rapidly the finest flesh on cattle 
generally a* it enable them to extract tbs entire nour
ishment mr of everyhing they feed. In a short time it 
improves toe appearance and value of bor*es end cattle 
by 20 to 30 per cent.

HONORABLE MENTION AMERICAN EXHIBI
TION, NEW TURK, 1854 

To be had in package* of various sizes, in cask* contain- ! 
ng about 4iVt teed* and abeut lOtiO feeds,or by the pouad. 

A liberal discount allowed to wholesale purchasers.
J41W L WOODILL,

October 29 Hole Agent lor Nova Kootia !

pie. Swfe. X’etf*-table Medicine 
IUi« XV,.rm Tea w*» di-eovereff in an ttt.u iul 

î.-»» fiMu-ng th» XX"ild* of Northern Mex —»
full -«<••..int of it j.nt will find in oui Almanac* 
A-k fer tlie • " Rev ue t.f Ti'Ui Almanacof the 
A yen'.. i4 «i.i when Von l.ne* rent', it. »en«l it f

Six reasons why the Public should 
use Langley's Antibillous 

Aperient Pills.
1*1. Because they contain no Calomel nor 

any mineral preparation ’
‘2nd. Been use they do not increase the liabi

lity to take cold after their use, as moat Fills do.
3rd. Brc.iu <e they are effectual, in their ope

ration, peifoitiling, in this respect, what they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
part* such that they do not necessitate the 
constant u*e of Purgatives, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to this class of remedial 
agents—4* once begin to lake medicine and the 
system will become so sluggish that it will not 
work unless aided.

5lh. Bf-caue»- they have stood tlie teat of tune 
—-thousands having used them—and thousand* 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them

bth. Because they suit every body — the deli
cate 'emule needirig something gentle yet effici 
cions—the merchant in hie counting.houee as he 
languidly turns over his ledger and complain* at 
the same time «if a full head and a bilious sto 
nvfcoh—the sturdy laborer (oh whom a full dose 
will act ss a cbm ni) the farmer in his field or on 
hi* grain covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the various imple
ments of hie cralt, the student at his wearing 
head work, all find these Pilla suit them when- 
ever they are troubled with lassitude of limbs 
or dullness of perception.

Sold by LANGLEY & JOHNSON at the Lon. 
don Drug Store - where also may lie of.tamed 
English and American Patent Medicine*, Per 
Turnery, Drugs, 4c March 7.

Brown, Brothers & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

J » Il X NAYLOR,
| J AYE tbe p’exKure to announce to their friends

sue mimm
for PURIFYING the blood

THIS IS A

PURELY VEGETABLE EXTRACT
j It contain» no powerful ilrvhc drug to

DEBILITATE THE SYSTEM,
Or mineral poiron to injure the

CONSTITUTION.
THOUSANDS

Have b^en cured Lv thi* preparation, aud

TENS OF THOUSANDS
Msy be restored «o health by It* u*t'

Th* great nuvce»- ot SasiV Bax-afakiila during the 
la*t nântrrti >«•«r* ha* cailvtl torsh » bv*«t cf fitkious 
imitation* which Lear about ttw i-amt- rt-lsiion iu It a* Ibe 
COSyNTisreiT doe- t j the Ukncins Dollar

rrepaied b> a K * l> na.nDs», Druggi-i* u*.i > u 
ton fttrevt, < orner . t Wlnmm. N X". 

k"r site bV MORION A CO

CLOVE ANODYNE
TOOTHACHE DROPS.

WHY WILL YE SUFFER ?
THIS HtXtl l.K AND KFFK'AflOl’S HKX1KDT aol* 

»o tlir#ctly uj on ’be n«*rve o? tbe tooth, lb*. »'mo?f tin 
mediate lrliei i« givtn It will not enpieasantlt alfevt 
tht brenih !iK* Kreoaute, ’nju e the gum-* ut d»*truy tlie 
tuamil cf the teeth itvad the following letter lr« m 
one ot the m<i*t «iiftihguimbed practical Deutiwta in the 
city of New Y or*

Mrs »*, i F ï D. Sinda — (sentit tnen —In I lie courte 
of IU) practice t lave extvu-ively i.*,d th- t H'X K xbO 
DINE mb much suveees, lor tpe relief - r the l « ot h 
ache ; ami a* 1 constantly reeemmen f It tv m |retient*
1 deem u but ju«it to tnfonu )ou ct the hi, h opiuhm 1
liave ol it over other r-tued u *

i Rtii your*, very rc-;er'fullv
M l.KVKI I , Ifei.tfet

Price 2i> ceut* v»er vial.
Prepared and sold by A B à D. SANDS, XX In feral* 

Druggiftt*. ICO Tn t«m«*irtet corner of Wtiliaiu . N X « i k 
Hold al*o by MokTON A i ft . Halifax 
September li

SHOE STOKE,
IS Duli.e Street. 

GOREHAM & RICKARDS
I V AX'K received iwr wleàmer Kurnpa a Isr^e a-^«riment
II ol l>adie* aud Children's BOO i H ar>d SHOkft 

Ladie* I'arhfiiore Imnatiou BAtn*,uitil Boot», Klaetio
.•tider, very b«nd*vine Walking BlHiIS 

Varhmete and HattD Krsncei* Boo'*, Elaslic side Mill 
tary lleefe. Kid Elast e aide, and Mde Lnce t>vui*, t teuch 
Merino klaatie side Boot*, very neat and lia hi 1er summer. 
■«* (ïa-tiroerv. Prunella, French XI« rihu, K id , an«l Albert 
v‘o d Mou*i—tide lace

Ladle-' Vnite Kid Patent Morocco Kpaoteh l.rath»-r 
and Worked H Upper » Luce anil Tie f*lioe*, Childrt p'» 
tud M Hrr*' Kd Haliooi a l, Cmdini-te, Prut el la, Putin 
Français nnd Hrown t Hu ■moral hoot* Ftrap
shoes Patent and Hroli/e Hlipjei*

IM u'* Call HDicher » ovlr, 1'atrnt al.U <» ruin l«ac* 
Shoe*. Elsetic Suie uud Front Lire Boot*, Call, Wel- 
ilngtou and Kip Boor*

Meo'a Paient, Chu mo s. Leather and Tspchtry Slippers 
XVe have a large stock ot Ainefioun Brwit* ami .‘■'hoe*. 
Men r aud Boy* Ouaiskiu, Patent Kill and fpilt Bro 

gans, Elastic Hide, and Laced Bool*, Women * Plastic 
Hide B ots, 5* , Ixce ditto, d* B-J ^H isgiu*. thi . Peg
ged H^o * and Uubber Shoes, very cheap l i e above 
«nods are offerer! at extremely Lbw Prie*», aud lor n*nt 
ne*s and durat'ility. cannot t>e suipa-aed by any in tha 
Oily (O- Une dfK.r below Drchezeeu ft t*r«>w ’*.

July 4

VINEGAR! VINEGAR !

Pickling Ncnson.
e 1 OUU CIUKR VINKOAK, l. 4.1 yet <*11. n, 
VX Strung do do Vw do.

Best Clarified du îi* Ud du
Knglish Malt do 3* '»,)
French 'Fable do 3» Ud do

Sujiei mi Mix* d Spn es, lor Pick I mg, 3* per lb. 
UU* Al V v Tea, Coflee and Urorer) Niait t 

37 BarnngIon Street
Aug If» -K W SUTCLIFFH A CO

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street, - Halifax.

WOOLII.L H IMPKOVKI) GI.YCKKI.NE 
1.0 FlUiN— A moat effectual remedy lor 

Chapped iiumfit. Chafes, Clnlblama, Ac. Price 
la 3d and In. IUj,d.

Woodill » Funic Solution (einitaining no ml) 
A cure for Buldnewa. Tins remedy hua proved 
succeaeful where numbers uf other preparations 
have failed. Price V» tid.

Woodill’» Fnu Lustiele—For Preserving and 
Beautifyi ig the Hair. Price 1». 3d.

Woodill’» Acadia Dentrifiec and Kbutany 
Tooth Powder , Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening the Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Price I» 3d.

Woodill’* Borax and Myrrh Tooth Wash ; Fut 
Spungy and Sore Gum*, much approved of. 
Price I». 3d and I». lO$d.

Woodill’» Essence ( haiiioiTnip and (linger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparation* lor lndigention, Ac. Price 
la. 3d.

Woodill’» German Baking Powder ; The most 
wholesome, be*t, end cheapest Powder yet in 
trodueed. Thousand* use it. Price I*. 3d 
7|d. and 4d each package.

Spices, ground and unground , Cinnamon 
Jamaica Ginger, Cloven, Allspice, Msec, Pepper 
Nutmeg*, Ac ; Candied Citron

Flavoring Essence* ; Ul Vanilla, l^emon, Cm 
nainon, Hun fia, Almond, Ac.

Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Bui mud» Arrow 
root, Ac.

Dubarry’* He valent» Food for Infants and 
Invalid*

Call at the City Drug Store, where ail the 
above articles, with everything usually kept in 
similar establishment* may he had ofl the lowest 
a*h prices. Everything warranted ol the best 
cualityf J \M E8 L. WOODILL

Dec.7, CitKMirtT Ann Dkvuuist

LAMPS.
A Handsome Parlor Ornement, diffueing a 

delicate odour through a room 
Chemical Cabinets—-lu* to IV* tid each, for the 

instructive amusement nt youth.
Turco Sponge Gloves ; 9d per pair, an excel

lent substitute for the sponge.
Cachon Aromatise ; or, Smokers’ Pills, 7|d 

and lid per box ; for removing offensive smell 
Irom the breath

Indelible Marking ink ; without preparation, 
7$d and I» 3d each ; do. do crimson, with linen 
stretcher, a most convenient article, Is 3d each 
do. do. with preparation in cases, Vs each, the 
old kind,— warranted good.

Pa*ti|i * ■ 4d a do*, and in boxe», I* 3d ; also 
Piift'le Papers.

Respirator* ; invaluable for preventing cough 
Ac.

Court Plaster ; ten or twelve kinds.
Flesh Gloves, Bells, and Brunhes.
Chamois Leathers.
India Rubber Gum Rings, and a good assort 

ment of other India Rubber articles 
Ivory Gum Ring*.
Smelling Bottle* , from 7 I Vd to IV* (>d each. 
Sponge—Turkey, Honey Comb, Carriage, and 

Bathing.
Pomatums Hair Preparations • Combs snd 

Brushes, in greet’ variety For sale by
BROW N, BROTHERS A CO ,

Successors to John Nayier,
Feb VU Vf> Granville Street

OILS, OILS

and customers that they have taken the sbop,

NO. 26 GRANVILLE STREET.
tour bt urbbor*. th*t th*y m.-.v »i«" kbow of *...1 Ml.) j In Mcfttra ÜocliKoau Sc Crow’s building, adjoining Mr 
>*• «-IH-.1 by th « «iRKAT HLMKI-Y ' Ii Win. Gowp's Book Store, where they are now n**

I P»r«n1 to Ml! DRUGS, TI E t»l< I \ |;«IJ I DSO.N’S ITOKM TE A /"■ \ NPICES.DVE STUFF», fcr..,t the,r d.d.I

, (&u lHfciLÛÜZlfca
! COLK AGENT fur the New UruuHWirk Oil Work Com- 

ÎT •ddition to Aibernn* Oil, keei * on ►*!• Bale
deal uU, Lod iHI Whale Oil. Porpoi* oil, Cv *al Oil for 
Moderator Lsiop*. Iiest UrdOiJ.Glive Oil, to A CHINK 

:0IL6* gal. A ot itrlct ion 01 i for carriage #xle*. a good 
article ; Pun Near» Kont OH, Olein temond oil.

Pur* .Xfedlcii ul sod God Liver Oil
124 Ornovi.le Street,

Next to Meser*. T ft L Kenny 
1 November 2i. Ur»n>t« Corner

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Herri-ivr m.«l \i(»riir« uf l.»n

orvicK—do, umioBir' khw.

LAMPS, LAMPS.
gjEVENTEEN cask* Lamps Merrill’s Patent

Clothing for the Million.
COATS.

i lOOD every day Coats from 6*
V Do Sunday Coat» from lô*

Do Black Cloth Coat* from 16*.
Do do Huntine Coats from 20*:
Do do Frock Coats from 20s., and all other style* 

i in Coats tqeally cheap.
VESTS.

Thoucand* toobo.se irom, at lOd each end upwards.
PANTS.

Men's strong Working Pants, 7a. 6d.
‘ Superior Cloth Faite, ll«. fid

' ' Cloth Plats from 10a

I KILLS WORMS, ^T. 
' Xnrr Un raw -!» rkiunl lo lake, vf

CET <1 PACKAGE—PRICK is) ITS. H»
OBtrKKV K --Alwsr* firul tbe Xsn>«* »• nU ^içna I 

I tnre .,f H. I. .IL'Ie*.is n Vo .*»»•: the p-.-trait F 
| uf T*iti'( uci enrb of th•« W«»rn Tea V

B Is. JUDSON A CO , j

Isole proprietors,
50 Leonard St., New York. |

Worm Ten l« m»I«I hy one '
• V*• Xtfei.l In every Vlllni?e, ami 
vVt. by nil ilrnuKUt». &&Z

t:- i

Sold by
MORTON A COGSWELL, 

Agents for Nova Scotia.

favourable terms Farther supplies daily expected.
1 October 6 r
| _____^_______ ______

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.

BLANK EN l RIES for Duty (new form)
Etheridge’s Lite ol Rev. Dr. Coke, just 

: received
| Punshon’* Sermons,
: Arthur's Italy in transition—daily expected,
i Aug V9

. •ftperior Black Cloth 1 

*9 W.
Losnoe Roe sa. 

f. BJLLUg, Ja ft CO

Robert 6. Fraser,
CHEIWIST Sc DRIJaieiST

ÂH0 Smlm Ii Sn Medlciail COD! IVKit Ol
l«C rad mraiB. OILS, SiutMun *> OU 

■dalra Mira»
.Ultra Sira, asilfcz.

TEA, COFFEE & GROCERY 
MART.

Hievnilw ami Crackers,
Fresh from the Bakery.

/r BOX KS, eont.itiing Jumble», Almond 
Spree Nut». Seotcli Cake», A per Cake». 

R'*se Cakes
—-ALSO------

A variety of Bent*s Celebrated Crackers,
Bftrre!*, Boxes and Kegs.

E. W SUTCLIFFE A. CO.,
37 Barrington Street,

*■< M Opposite tbe Pend*.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

I *l Hie Confrrente Office mil Bonk-Boob
136. Akg itlk Strket, Hai.ifai, N. 8.

' Tl,e °» which tht» Paper is. pub!u4.cd »r»
exceedingly low Ten Shilling, yearly 

—half tn advance. 
ADVERTISEMENT!

The Pronncial Wesleyan, from ltt large, incr—»in| 
»nd geuerul circnUtion, i» en eligible end Jeun.Mi 
medinm for advertising. Person» wil’ fed it i. 'bei 
edvuntage to «duertiie in thi» p»per 

t ■ ■ ■ ».
Kor twelve line, and under, let insertion - 4 0

i " each line shove 11—(uddit.onab - n ♦ 
i “ “ch con tin nan oe «u-fertt of tbe ebove r«t«. 
AlHlrertkement» ot limited will beernMrned ml 
ordered out and charged necordibgly,

OB WOH
AU kind, of Joe Wore executed with nee tow rad 

4» pxtoh oo rm iosh'1 t»m«.

0472


